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Letters 

Energyloss 
Yo_ur _.article on global warming 

left out the main reason why alter
native energy sources were never 
developed or used to their full po
tential here in Hawai 'i or on the 
Mainland (HW, 10/6). 

In the late 1970s and early '80s, 
a number of alternative energy 
sources were being attempted in 
Hawai 'i. Most, if not all, of the dif
ferent alternative energy source re
search and development was cun
ducted and funded by private com
panies, with the federal government 
paying for approximately 50 percent 
of the research and development 

ment money from all of these alter
native energy research projects. The 
federal money used to subsidize 
these alternative energy projects was 
a very minuscule part of the federal 
budget. 

· L~~ictieed and· the other civilian 
companies doing the research and 
development on Ocean Thermal En
ergy Conversion were not willing or 
able to fund 100 percent of the cost, 
so the project was over. 

Geothermal wells on the Big Is
land, I believe, faced the same fate 
as Ocean Thermal Energy Conver
sion, as did solar and wind power 
research and development. 

Terry W. House 

Insecure 
On Saturday, Nov. 13, Golden-

costs. . voice Hawai 'i brought the Dance 
One of the alternative energy Hall Crashers to Hawai'i to play at 

sru.u:ce~ was _calleJLOTEGl_Ocean _ j.hJ>c W.=ld Cafe Cf'..alendar...."Dance 
Thermal Energy Conversion). This H;il·d;;~:"HW, '1-1.ilO). · 
method used c~ld, deep sea water. to For the most part the concert was 
c~ange ammorua ~om a gas to a liq- a wonderful event. Except for the 
md and have this effe~t _power a security. World's security was rude, 
generator to create electnc1ty. offensive and created dangerous sit-

OTEC worked very well at a very uations that were very likely to in-
reas~nable cost (cheap power). jure concertgoers. 

Wmd, solar, geothen:nal, OTEC, To begin with, security was on 
all of these alternauve energy the dancefloor to stop people from 
sour~es work well, but all needed crowd surfing. Understandably, 
funding, help from the federal gov- management doesn't want people 
emment in the rese~ch and devel- hurt. 
opment stage of therr developme~t. However the manner in which the 

In Ronald (the Great Half-Wit) guards did their job was attrocious. I 
Reagan's first term, be pulled all of saw guards grab concertgoers by the 
the federal research and develop- back of their shirts and try to rip 
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them down to the ground in an an
gry and violent manner, with a com
plete lack of concern for the per
son's safety. The guards would grab 
the person off the ground, curse at 
them and threaten them with harm 
before pushing them back into the 
crowd. 

In addition, the gaurds were seen 
maliciously shoving concertgoers in 
the mosh pit. Security continued to 
swear at and attempt to intimidate 
the concertgoers after the concert. 

Where else is security allowed to 
curse and physically abuse patrons? 
Is it somehow acceptable to do this 
because of the patrons' age, or their 
taste in music? 

Kealani Cook 
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Sample Sale 
HOLIDAY BARGAINSI 

Lower than wholesale prices on NAME BRANDS! 

Pritchett 

TO RELAX ... 

scan I design, 

'JUST WHAT 
I ALWAYS 
WANTED. 

We offer a large selection 

of the most comfortable 

leather recliners in many 

contemporary styles 

and colors. 

788 South King Street 
36,000 sq.ft. Showroom 

Home Furniture • 538-3611 

Office Furniture • 536-0022 

www.scan-design.com 
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TAHITI HOTTRIPS! 
• GRAND OPENING SPECIAL Los Angeles 

lncludu roundtrlp alrfarw & e night, OcunVlew 
Room at the brand new OUTRIGGER TAHITI HOTEL/ 

GoodunU/12/1111119." from s o~r~. 1J9~pldblocc 
$129 .. $258., 
Fly any day of the week thru 12116/991 

Air, Room, ..,d ---- Room• Cor 
CorPack~ on-oo•...-r. Packog•• 

San Francisco 

\ f Japanese Style Bread & Pastries 
,~• featuring Natural Yeast Breads, 

• No Chemicals, Additives, 
" ~ Preservatives, Enzymes, Artificial 

Colors or Flavors. 
Sunshine aoa-942-3120 
Bakery 25 70 South Beretania St 

SPE[/Al/ZEO® 
2000 Quality 6 
Performance 
2000 Hardrock FS 
Comfortable and Durable 
Reg. 399.95 Sale 359.95 

99 Hardrock Reg. 339.95 
Sale 269.95 

llids Bikes for nu Hges • Layaway for Christmas 

HONOLULU 
1149 S. King St 

596-0588 

KAILUA 
270 Kuulei Rd. 

261-1553 

Join C6H and Halapana 
Plus Dita Holifield & The 

Ellsworth Simeona Band, ~ 
for the last blast of the 
century. Afterward, welcome 
the new millennium with a 
free fireworks celebration at 

r-------_ 

with special guest: ffiichael Paulo _J 

AIEA 
98-019 Kam Hwy. 

487-3615 

Cecilio & Hapono __-

~ 
midnight under historic 

1 
Aloha Tower. Less than 
3,500 concert tickets are 
available, so pick up 
yours today. For more 
information call 566-2337. 

Friday. December 31. 8 p.m. 
Hloha Tower marketplace. Irwin Park 

Tickets: $30 General Admission Call TICKET~. at 526-4:400. Or pick up tickets at 
Gordon Biersch, Hooters, Big Island Steak House, The Pier Bar, Neal Blaisdell Center 
Box Office, UH Campus Center or Tempo Music. 

EXECUTIVE 
CENTRE I IO'TEL 

No coolers. video cameras or bottles will 
be allowed in the concert grounds. • ALOI-IA TOWER 

JMRKETPLACE 
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For whom the bell tolls 
Some astounding phone mes

sages previously withheld from ev
idence by Bishop Estate reveal that 
pillars of our society, including leg
islative leaders and even state 
Supreme Court justices, walked 
with trustees along the razor's edge 
of impropriety. 

The messages came bound in vo
luminous phone-message books, 
each one stamped "KSBE: Pursuant 
to AG Subpoena No. 99-132." 
Many are only of passing interest
but others ~e r!ue.s tc the ccnnec
tions and power wielded by the 
trustees. 

Two of the most frequent callers, 
former governor and now Bishop 
Estate lobbyist John Waihee and 
California political consultant Stu 
Spencer, never left specific mes-
sages. Other 
callers, such as 
UPW leader 
Gary Ro-
drigues, asked 
for special favors 
with regard to ad
mission to Kame
hameha Schools. 

Some of the sus
pect messages, 
with annotations in 
brackets, are ex
cerpted below. 

"Good buddy" 
4/30/97. To Gerard Jervis from 

Justice Levinson: "Says to please 
call him tomorrow. Wants to share 
happy stuff about the school and 
other stuff cause you're his good 
buddy." Trustee Jervis had served as 
head of the Judicial Selection Com
mittee, and used to brag he could 
see Justice Steven Levinson of the 
Hawai 'i Supreme Court anytime he 
wanted. This particular message 
came in the midst of turmoil at 
Kamehameha Schools, on the day 
that Bishop Estate trustee Oswald 
Stender enlisted the help of student 
body president Kamani Kuala 'au in 
Stender's war on trustee Lokelani 
Lindsey. 

6/9/97. To Gerard Jervis from 
Justice Levinson: "If at all possible 
please call before [illegible] meeting 
tomorrow. Re: 'The Stuffs."' Levin
son, in his frequent messages to 
Jervis, often used the word "stuff." 

5/2/97. To Gerard Jervis from 
Justice Levinson: "Desperately 
needs to talk to you." On the previ
ous afternoon, Lindsey had sum
moned the student body president to 
her office, sending the Kamehame
ha Schools into crisis. 

5/20/97. To Gerard Jervis from 
Justice Levinson: "Called to confirm 
Friday nite. 5/22. Wants to discuss 
provisional." This could be a refer
ence to the petition filed on May 14 
in probate court by Bishop Estate re
questing approval to appoint retired 
Circuit Judge Patrick Yim as an in
dependent fact-finder. Whatever the 
message means, it came after 
Hawaiian language teacher Nona 
Beamer wrote to the court, on May 
3, 1997, asking for Supreme Court 
intervention in the affairs of the 
Bishop Estate. The controversy in
volving the Supreme Court and 
Bishop Estate didn't seem to inhibit 
Levinson. 

When Justice Levinson was 
called in his chambers concerning 
these messages, his secretary said he 
probably wouldn't be calling back 
because he had recused himself 
from cases involving Bishop Estate. 
That is, with perfect illogic, Levin
son was willing and even eager to 
talk with trustees before he recused 
himself, but not to the press after he 
recused himself. 

The four freshmen 
1122/99, 12:17 p.m. To Dickie 

Wong from Lu,r,: l,Jehau: ~Tninks 
they have the votes to stop appoint
ment. Would like to meet next week 
some place private. Will call to let 
you know time and date." Larry 
Mehau is the Big Island power
broker who has 

been alleged to 
have had underworld connections. 

Mehau' s message appears to be a 
reference to his having the senatori
al connections necessary to stop the 
reappointment of Margery Bron
ster as attorney general. Three 
months later, on April 28, the Senate 
voted 14-11 not to confirm. 

1122/99, 12:28 p.m. To Dickie 
Wong from Sen. Matsuura: "Senator 
Matsuura would like a lunch ap
pointment w/you some time next 
week. Also to be present will be 
Sen. Hanabusa." Sen. Colleen 
Hanabusa of Wai'anae confirms 
that she and Sen. David Matsuura 
of the Big Island met with Wong, 
but "only" to discuss how to go 
about reorganizing the Senate, and 
not the reappointment of Bronster. 
Matsuura confirms the meeting took 
place, but thinks it was later in the 
year. 

1125/99. To Dickie Wong from 
Sen. Matsuura's office: "Wednes
day for breakfast - Jonathan 
Chun, Colleen Hanabusa, Jan 
Buen, David Matsuura & Larry." 
"Larry" is Larry Mehau. The others 
are four of the five dissident fresh
man senators. Hanabusa maintains 
this meeting never happened. How
ever, in a sworn deposition, Wong 
later testified that the meeting took 
place, and that the reappointment of 
Bronster was discussed. 

Matsuura maintains that he left no 
such message in January, but ac
knowledges that the four freshmen 
did meet with Wong and Mehau lat
er in the year, "around crossover." 
Matsuura noted that Mehau is "a 
close personal friend who knows 
everybody." 

Government at work 
2/10/97. To Dickie Wong from 

Larry Mehau: "Just to let you know 
that [name deleted] who used to be 
with Sen. [Dan] Akaka is useless. 
Don't hire him at BE. Will tell you 
more on Monday." 

BE is Bishop Estate. 

cc + 

2/18/97. To Dickie Wong from 
Nam Snow: "Wants to show you 
some testimony she got approval on 
from speaker before mtg. tomor
row." The speaker is Joe Souki, 
who was paid by Bishop Estate for 
his role in facilitating land transac
tions. Nam Snow, who recently died 
of cancer, was at the time in charge 
of government relations for the 
Bishop Estate. The message sounds 
like Souki is guiding the Bishop Es
tate through the legislative process. 
It was during this period that Bishop 
Estate, which had purchased the 
Hamakua sugar land, was involved 
with the Legislature in finalizing 
who had what rights with regard to 
the Hamakua ditch water. 

2126197. To Dickie 
Wong from Nam 
Snow: "Re Hamakua 
Ditch/Merwyn & 
Herkes wanted to be 
released from their 
commitment to her 
[Nam Snow] to kill 
bill in Finance be
cause Takamine is 
helping them. 
Only if words 
'eminent domain' 

... are removed would I OK it! ... " 
The references are to representa

tives Robert Herkes from Ka'u, 
who was paid by Bishop Estate for 
his help with real estate deals, 
Merwyn Jones from Makaha and 
Wai' anae, and Dwight Takamine 
from Hamakua, who was then the 
chair of the House Water & Land 
Use Committee. 

4/3/97. To Dickie Wong from 
Larry Mehau: "Had a good mtg. 
w/Joe Souki & Malama. Souki says 
he'll talk with [illegible] and Mala
ma and will support and go along 
w/whatever is suggested. Malama 
says they should call Lehua ... to let 
her know what's going on." Mala
ma and Lehua are then-state Sens. 
Malama Solomon from the Big Is
land and Lehua Fernandes Salling 
from South Kaua 'i; Solomon was 
defeated by Lorraine Inouye in 
1998, while Salling was defeated by 
Jonathan Chun. 

4/4/97. To Dickie Wong from 
Larry Mehau: "Talked w/Malama 
and straightened everything out. ... 
Everyone now waiting for the word
ing to be put in." 

4129/97. To Gerard Jervis from 
Paul Devens: "Re: Paula. Wanted to 
fill you in on what happened. Says 
she made the list and wanted you to 
be aware the CJ was under tremen
dous pressure and that he (CJ) relat
ed to a friend that Paula should ap
ply again." "CJ" is probably Chief 
Justice Ronald Moon. Is "Paula" 
Supreme Court Justice Paula 
Nakayama? 

All of these messages may be per
fectly innocent, or even have been 
transcribed in error. After all, secre
taries make mistakes, Bishop Estate 
is free to lobby the Legislature, leg
islators are free to make commit
ments, our democratic process in
cludes Larry Mehau and justices of 
the Supreme Court can have good 
buddies. 

Still, these messages give further 
pause to those concerned that 
Hawai'i runs on the fuel of oli
garchic cronyism. -Robert M. Rees 
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Mauka to Makai 

Hawai'i's tolerant reputation vanishes when gays go surfing. 

Gay 

MATTHEW LINK 

eff pulls out one of his 
prized boards for me to ad
mire: His long hands care-
fully touch the yellow fiber
glass as if handling a fine 
objet d'art. His friendly and 
well-fed black dog drools 

another string of wet aloha on to my 
foot as I sit perched on an old sofa 
- this after barking the living day
lights out of me when I had pulled 
up to Jeff's modest one-bedroom 
'ohana flat, in the back of an unas
suming house off University Av
enue. It's exactly the kind of slightly 
dumpy yet charming place you'd ex
pect to find a surfer shacking himself 
up in between sets. 

"To be out there with it quiet, 
away from cars and phones and 
everything, it's just you and the 
ocean .... " Jeff meditates out loud. I 
listen, captivated by his sincerity. 

"There's a certain peace to it all 
that can't be duplicated any place 
else." 

Having grown up in Malibu 
Canyon, I immediately recognize 
the glassed-over, mute enthusiasm a 
surfer dude has when he speaks of 
his life obsession. Interrupting them 
when they are like this is like inter
rupting a prayer. 

Jeff is a tan, tall haole in his early 
30s, masculine, brown-haired, freck
led. He's been surfing ever since he 
was a teenager. His loose, wide
legged shorts shuffle about his legs as 
he saunters about the apartment. His 
strange dog blindly follows his every 
footstep, like a stone-cold drunk. 

Although he grew up in Northern 
California, Jeff could pass for any 
one of my surfer neighbors in Mal
ibu, Calif. (mutt included). Except 
for the fact that he writes software in 
his free time. And he's quite differ
ent in another '90s way: He has a 
thing for cute, local Hawaiian guys. 

Jeff explains to me as he gently 

andon 

places his board back against the 
wall, "Sometimes I see guys eyeing 
me out in the water. It's frustrating 
because there are all these good
looking surfers, but for the most part 
they won't risk it, even though they 
may be interested." 

I first found Jeff while researching my 
gay guidebook, Rainbow Handbook 
Hawai 'i. I came upon a classified ad that 
stated a Honolulu gay and lesbian group 
of "dedicated" surfers was forming. It 
turned out Jeff was the impetus behind 
the group. 

"I barely received any calls from that 
ad, and most of them weren't surfers at 
all - they just wanted one! I was 
amazed. You figure the amount of 
surfers on O'ahu, you know there has to 
be a lot of gay ones." 

I tried to picture a line of surfers 
in bright little Speedos, snapping 
and shouting, "Hey girl, great ride!" 
But I understood the point- if they 
were like Jeff, no one would even 
notice them. 

eff explains to me that he 
sometimes spots these 
handsome surfers in Hon
olulu's gay bars. "I look at 
them and they recognize 
me, and then kind of look 
away, as if I don't know 

their little secret. Why can't they 
just be out and be a gay surfer? The 
surf world can be so homophobic, 
even paranoid about it at times." 

The gay world, on the other hand, 
sometimes only thinks of surfers as 
male fantasies. "I've told people in 
gay bars that I'm a surfer, and their 
eyes kind of glaze over, like, 
'Wow!"' Jeff notes, as he pets his 
best friend who has now resumed 
drooling, this time on his foot. 

Jeff reveals his only other gay 
surf buddy is pretty closeted, and 
sometimes he won't go out to gay 
bars for fear of being noticed. He 
goes on to tell me he doesn't under
stand Hawai'i sometimes - it's a 
very tolerant place compared to 

parts of the Mainland, but a lot of 
people aren't really out either. 

I spent a lot of time talking to 
people of all different races and 
walks of life while writing my book, 
and heard similar remarks from 
everyone from politicians to trans
sexuals (and, yes, one transsexual 
politician). The overriding comment 
was that Hawai 'i is tolerant, but not 
bold. True, it was hard to find many 
other out, gay surfers to interview 
for my book; beyond a gay woman I 
found who runs a surfing school in 
Maui, the horizon was pretty empty. 

Jeff offers me a beer and settles 
down in his favorite chair. His 
computer hums quietly in the next 
room, and the dog's nails stop 
clicking on the wooden floors as it 
plops down in a heap next to his 
owner. We chat awhile about how 
Hawai 'i has given surfing, the Is
lands' indigenous sport, to the 
world. I think he enjoys the fact 
that I can speak his language. 

"We should go out and catch a 
few waves sometime," he offers. I 
understand the respect of such an 
offer. 

'Tm really pretty lame on a 
board. I'd probably just catch a 
cold," I admit. 

"You'd probably do better than 
the last gay guy I took out. He start
ed singing Broadway show tunes at 
the top of his lungs from his board! 
And you know how sound travels 
across water. ... It didn't go over too 
well with the other surfers, to say 
the least." 

"I promise I'll just stick to Beach 
Boys songs." 

The dog looks up with his watery 
eyes and stretches his lips into a 
grin. • 

Matthew Link is the author of Rain
bow Handbook Hawai'i (www.rain
bowhandbook.com). He lives on the 
Kana Coast of the Big Island with 
his boyfriend of nine years, in a 
house overlooking the wide Pacific. 

Ciauttanga's 
JILL-YOO-CJll1-1311T 

HolfDAV V ¢Q¢tattian 

GfFT QfVfNG Buff¢t 
Indian .t lnt~k,nal merw 

Lund) 1180an-2pm. Dinnff 5-880pm 
r»cnday tbtru 1'"11iday 

111 Cocl)o w.v -1o<ldcd Jmt on Pall ttu,y 

• corporate baskets 595-3947 
• custom baskets 

• deliver/shipping THE ULTIMATE VOU 
* gourmet local foods 

Designer Consignment + 
• gift certificates 

Bo,tiq,e 1' 
SAVE t· 

l I~~ L~ttff 
up to 90% ;', 

with this ad. . 

merchant street cafe 
Offer expires 12/31/99 

591-8388 

An add,,,ona, 10% off r 
1020 Auahi St. • M-Sat- 9:30-5:30 !,f J 

Hawaii Clinical Research Center needs 
volunteers ages 18 to 65 years of age with 
depression to participate in research studies 
comparing investigational drugs with placebo. 
If you or someone you know has depression 
and would like to be considered for a study 
please give us a call. Symptoms include: 

*SADNESS, CRYING SPELLS 
*LOSS OF INTEREST, IRRITABILITY 
*HOPELESSNESS, HELPLESSNESS 
*APPETITE OR WEIGHT CHANGE 
*FATIGUE, SLEEP DISTURBANCE 
*GUILT, WORRY, DEATH WISHES 

Suitable volunteers will receive a study related 
physical exam, laboratory tests, and regular 
visits with a physician free of charge. 

HAWAII CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER {808) ')-19--1977 

VICTORIA WARD CENTERS 
Gift Certificates 

Victoria Ward Centers 
Gift Certificates 

will solve all 
your shopping 

dilemmas. 
They're accepted 

at over 130 
unique shops 

& award-winning 
restaurants 

throughout our 
five centers. 

Available at: 
The Information Booth 

& Logos Bookstore at Ward Warehouse 
or Successories at Ward Centre. 

Call 591-8411 ext 225 for corporate sales. 
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.JESS KILBY 

M
y mother taught me a phrase once: "Live with

. in your means." Back then I thought it was 
just her excuse for refusing to subsidize my 
college lifestyle of sleeping late, drinking heav
ily and consistently blowing off work to sleep 

late and drink heavily. 
I held this bitter opinion of my mother until one blustery 

day in October when my roommate and I were on a day trip 
down to NYC, and I watched said roommate, very broke, 
drop 80 bucks on a trendy wool sweater because she was 
cold. Never mind that she could have bought a windbreaker 
or a sweatshirt for less than $20 (or that neither one of us 
could really afford to be in New York at that particular 
moment); it was a superfly sweater and it even matched her 
outfit. 

And that's when it hit me, as I 

monster-vehicle dealers. "Car sales are up (16 percent for the 
past three months), and fuel efficiency is down (8 percent for 
the past six years)," said Sierra Club Director Jeff Mikulina. 
"And Ford's new monster SUV is clearing the path for 
climate change." Mikulina is referring to the 7,200-pound 
IO-cylinder Ford Excursion, which he calls a "suburban 
assault vehicle." He asks, "How big a vehicle do you need to 
get from Waipahu to Honolulu?" 

Then there's our "Best of Honolulu 1999" readers. They 
said of the SUV plague (HW, 8/18): "tax them," "outlaw 
them," "set pollution standards," "raise their insurance," 
"take the bus," "require them to use square wheels," "blow 
'em up" and create an ad campaign "making them uncool." 

It's time for the madness to stop, and I'll give you 10 good 
reasons why: 

watched her sign her AmEx 
receipt with broad, confident 
strokes and the flush of purchase 
on her cheeks (or maybe it was 
just a chill ... ). Living within 
your means is about more than 
money. It's about Zen, 
utilitarianism and the ability to 
accumulate only so much junk 
as we need to get through the 
average day. It's about taking 
responsibility for our resources 
- natural and synthetic - and 
realizing that we all have to 
share or we're all gonna pay. But 
mostly it's about swallowing 
your ego and doing what makes 
the most sense. 

THE NEil GENERATION OF SOis 
~~ Kenworth Pilgrimage 

That's why the growing 
popularity of sport utility 
vehicles (SUVs, or "sport utes," 
if you 're cool) is particularly 
disturbing. These brutes are 
dangerous to the people who 
drive them, dangerous to the 

Autosuggestion: This satiric SUV monstrosity, pictured here next to an actual SUV, 
was created by artist Eric Hullquist (www.poseur.4x4.org/futuresuv.html) to protest 
sport utility vehicles' ever-expanding nature. Another Hullquist creation is pictured on 
page 7. 

people who ride in them and, most of all, dangerous to 
everyone else on the road with them. They're expensive as 
hell (yet their engineering is archaic), they guzzle gas and 
choke out pollutants at rates that put the average passenger 
car to shame and most of them don't even offer as much 
interior space as your standard soccer-mom minivan. But the 
kicker, the near-hysterical nail in the coffin, is that some 90 
percent of SUV drivers NEVER TAKE THE DAMN 
THINGS OFF-ROAD. (We'll save the environmental 
argument about off-roading for another time.) Yet every year 
automotive companies introduce bigger, badder SUVs, and 
we glance furtively over the fence to see if we still measure 
up to the Tanakas, Wongs or Joneses. 

We're not the first to notice this: On Nov. 27, the Sierra 
Club held a press conference/protest in front of one of the 
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1. Crash Test Dummies. One of the 
major marketing myths SUV manufacturers have been 
banking on over the last few years is the supposed safety of 
these things. Yeah, right. Safe maybe if you're an SUV driver 
or passenger (more on that later), but safe for anybody else 
unfortunate enough to play demolition derby with one of 
these behemoths? Tinfoil, kiddo. You're tinfoil and turkey 
giblets. 

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration has 
compared death rates in accidents involving cars and SUVs, 
and in collisions where an SUV struck the driver's side of a 
car, the car's driver was 30 times more likely to die than the 
driver of the SUV. In car-to-car accidents the struck driver 
was only 6.5 times more likely to die. NHTSA studies also 
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indicate that in multiple-vehicle crashes the occupants of the 
car are four times more likely to be killed than the occupants 
of the SUV. And the nonprofit Insurance Institute For 
Highway Safety claims that in a side-impact collision with an 
SUV, car occupants are 27 times more likely to die than SUV 
occupants. 

It doesn ' t take a genius to figure this one out (nor, 
apparently, does a degree in automotive engineering help all 
that much). SUVs are creaming cars because they 're heavier 
than them, usually by at least 1,000 pounds. Still, in a crash 
on the H-2, the petite Dodge Neon would probably fare 
better against a honking big Plymouth Satellite sedan than it 
would against an Isuzu Trooper. 

Why is this? Two major design problems are the culprits 
here: 

Because of their four-wheel-drive capabilities, SUVs sit an 
average of eight inches higher than cars. Crumple zone? Bah. 
We don't need no stinkin' crumple zone. SUVs often slam 
directly into doors and windows on passenger cars, creating 
carnage and twisted steel galore. (Darkly humorous side 
note: The new Ford Excursion comes complete with a 
"BlockerBeam" to help stop cars from sliding underneath 
the Excursion during a frontal collision.) 

To make matters worse, the average SUV is simply a 
pickup truck's chassis with a full-length cab built on top of it. 
The ladder frame of a truck bed is designed to absorb very 
little shock, which means that whenever it hits an object 
more flexible than it (like the unibody frame of a passenger 
car), the greater shock is absorbed by the more flexible 
object. Death by physics, baby. Which brings us to number 
two, and a little justice in this crazy world: 

2. Another Brick in the Wall. suvs 
may be able to bully all the other cars on the road, but they 
meet their match when they collide with stiffer, stationary 
objects. You know, like those concrete walls along the side of 
Vineyard as it leaves H-1 going 'Ewa? Those shock waves 
have to go somewhere, and if the wall's not havin' it and the 
frame of your car's not havin it, then guess what? You and 
your passengers are havin' it. Internal organs, meet skeleton. 
Nice knowing ya. 

3. Go, Speed Racer. Despite the "sport" in 
sp0rt utility vehicle, SUVs are not sports cars. They are 
utility vehicles; translation: trucks. They are federally 
regulated as trucks, they are engineered as trucks and they 
might be a little less dangerous if people started driving them 

The 
Top10 
Reasons 

Why 
Sport 
Utility 

Vehicles · 
Suck 
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like trucks. right wheels. 
Especially since the 

government says they only have 
to brake as well as trucks. Due to 
their sheer mass (mostly from 
their truck frames), SUVs take a 
long time to slow down. Add to 
that the outdated suspension 
systems and generally archaic 
engineering that goes into the 
average SUV and you've got a 
vehicle that's hard to maneuver 
and even harder to stop. How 
hard? According to Edmunds 
Car and Truck Guide, it takes 
the Porsche Boxster 120 feet to 

Size does matter: The 2000 Ford Excursion is 8 inches 
longer, 6 inches taller, 3 inches wider and one ton heavier 
than the behemoth Chevrolet Suburban. At 7,200 pounds, 
the Excur~ion is twice the tonnage of the average sedan. 

Unfortunately, that's 
about all that's being 
done to ameliorate the 
rollover problem. 
NHTSA statistics reveal 
that sport utility vehicles 
have a rollover fatality 
rate of 98 fatalities per 
million registered 
vehicles, versus 44 
fatalities per million for 
all other light vehicle 
types. More than 60 
percent of SUV 
occupants killed in 1997 

go from 60 mph to zero. The Oldsmobile Intrigue screeches 
to a halt at 131 feet, the Dodge Caravan at 135 feet, the Isuzu 
Rodeo 148 feet and the Ford Explorer 150 feet. What about 
two classics - the Chevy Blazer and the Chevy Suburban? 
At 154 and 155 feet, respectively, you better hope that 
whatever you just slammed into on the way down the Pali is 
a helluva lot smaller than you - and don't forget to send 
some flowers to the funeral. 

4. Like a Rolling Stone. Due to their 
high center of gravity and still more crappy engineering, 
SUVs have a much greater propensity to flip over than cars 
do. Cars will sometimes roll over if a wheel is "tripped" by a 
curb or some other immovable object, but SUV s can flip 
simply from the driver steering too hard - which could 
certainly happen if you swerved because you knew you 
couldn't brake in time. 

The problem is so utterly undeniable that the Traffic Safety 
Administration has revamped its old text-only rollover 
warning labels that have been required on SUVs since the 
1980s. Starting with year 2000 models, SUVs with a 
wheelbase of 110 inches or less (the smaller and more deadly 
"cute utes") will be required to display a bright, graphic label 
on the visor or driver-side window that warns drivers to 
"avoid abrupt maneuvers and excessive speed." The label 
also features a silhouette of an SUV teetering up on its two 

died in rollover crashes, 
and small SUVs 
(wheelbase less than 
100 inches) were 
involved in rollover 
crashes four times more 
often than cars were. 
Still, the Traffic Safety 
Administration waffles 
over creating the 
federally mandated 
SUV safety require
ments that consumer 
advocates have been 
requesting for years. 
The agency says such a 
move would be too 
costly to auto makers, 
since most SUVs 
would have to be 
radically redesigned to meet the standards. Still want to strap 
in that car seat? 

5. Pooooooooser. Tell me, if you can, how to 
engage the four-wheel drive on your SUV. Tell me when you 
last went off-roading. Tell me, cause I'm dying to tip the 

. ISN'T LIFE FANTASTIC!!! 

Sierra Club off, where the best four-wheeling spots on the 
Island are. 

I didn 't think so. According to Ford Motor Co., 87 percent 
of Ford Explorer owners have never taken their vehicle off 
road. Even Jeep admits that only 10 percent of its customers 
take their vehicles off road. So what was the point, again? 

6. The Money Pit, Part I. Did you know 
that cars have to meet federal standards in collisions at 2.5 
mph, and that most bumpers on cars include a reinforced 
bumper bar made with foam or other materials designed to 
absorb a crash 's energy? Did you know that SUV s are 
exempt from these low-speed collision standards? You've 
probably figured out something of the sort if you've ever 
seen an SUV back up into a concrete parking garage pole 
and demolish its own rear end. 

The Insurance 
Institute for 
Highway Safety 
recently tested six 
midsize 1999 
SUVs, only two of 
which suffered less 
than $5,000 in 
damage in four 
crash tests at 5 
mph. Mitsubishi 
Motors Corp. 's 
Montero Sport 
suffered the most 
damage at $6,282. 

DairnlerChrysler 
AG's Mercedes 
ML 320 suffered 
the lowest damage 
at $2,918. Other 

vehicles tested included DaimlerChrysler's Jeep Grand 
Cherokee ($5,107 damage suffered) and Dodge Durango 
($5,153), Toyota Motor Corp.'s Lexus RX 300 ($3,293) and 
BMW AG's Land Rover Discovery ($5,226). 

Those nifty tailgate-mounted spares make matters even 
worse, wreaking havoc on rear doors and windows if the 

~ ............................................................................................. . 
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Road Hogs 
spare hits an object before the ineffectual bumper does. Not a 
difficult task when your spare sticks out further than your 
bumper and your blind spots are a mile wide. Oops. 

7. The Money Pit, Part II. As if 
expensive repairs from accidents caused by clunky handling 
weren't enough, SUV owners get slammed all over again 
when it comes to insurance rates. (Ouch. Hot.) While your 
premium may start out on a par with a passenger car of 
similar value, watch your rates soar the first time you report 
demage from an attempted or successful theft of your SUV. 

Insurers are getting edgy about utility vehicles, and with 
good reason. The Highway Loss 
Data Institute rated 1997-98 model 

9. Running on Empty. A vw New Beetle 
with a diesel engine and a manual transmission gets 49 
highway miles to the gallon and costs $450 a year to feed at 
$1.35 a gallon (where the hell are they buying their gas?) and 
15,000 miles per year. A Jeep Cherokee with a gasoline 
engine and a manual transmission gets 24 highway miles to 
the gallon and cost $1,010 a year (at $1.35 a gallon) to feed. 

The U.S. Departments of Energy and Environmental 
Protection rated the New Beetle and the Jeep Cherokee the 
best in their categories (subcompact and large SUV) for fuel 
efficiency in year 2000 models. To be fair, the worst 
subcompact (the Ferrari 456 MGT with automatic 

transmission) gets 15 

10. This Land is Your Land. Ground 
transportation is the source of nearly one-quarter of carbon 
dioxide emissions in Hawai'i. Carbon dioxide emissions, in 
case you didn't know, lead to ground-level ozone. Ground
level ozone leads to asthma and lung damage, among other 
things. 

year vehicles for highest overall 
theft loss (i.e., insurance payments), 
and three of the top five were 
SUVs. Scoring highest was the 
Land Rover Range Rover, with 
average loss payments that are 
1,153 percent (no, that's not a typo) 
higher than the all-car national 
average. Add to that the 
overwhelming amount of damage 
that SUVs do in a typical crash, and 

The Meek Shall Inherit the Junkyard 

Weight, in pounds, of: 

highway mpg, putting it 
at an unbelievable dead
even with the worst large 
SUV (the Land Rover 
Range Rover 4 WD 
automatic), which also 
gets 15 highway mpg. 

Now are you really surprised to learn that SUVs are 
allowed to spew more carbon dioxide and greenhouse gases 
into the environment than cars? Because SUVs are federally 
classified as light trucks - a category originally intended to 
denote commercial and farming (i.e., useful) vehicles - they 
can emit 30 percent more carbon monoxide and 
hydrocarbons and 75 percent more nitrogen oxides into the 
air. They're also allowed to be 33 percent less fuel-efficient 
than cars - a double-whammy because both the refining and 
the burning of gasoline produces carbon dioxide. The 
inefficiency of light trucks has polluted our environment with 
an extra 717 million metric tons of carbon dioxide over the 
past 10 years. 

Volkswagen Beetle, convertible: 1,900 

Chevrolet Suburban: 5,200 

7,200 

So get out there in your rugged SUV and enjoy nature as it 
was meant to be enjoyed - in leather-seated, air-conditioned 
comfort with separate stereo systems for front and rear 
passengers. At least do us one little favor, though: Please 
move to another planet! • 

Ford Excursion: 

Ouch. 

it won't be long before industry 
experts' predictions of acros-the-board insurance hikes for 
SUVs come true. 

8. Revenge of the Soccer Moms. 
Most people who admittedly don't go off-roading in their 
SUVs buy the beasts, they say, because they need the interior 
room. What they're really saying is, "I need the interior room 
but I wouldn't be caught dead driving a minivan." 

Well then, let narcissism reign. But know that most SUVs 
have significantly less interior room than minivans and 
wagons of comparable size, due to the boxy truck frames 
SUVs are built on and the liftover height required for 4-by-4 

. systems. Not to mention that minivans are generally safer, 
cheaper and more comfortable to ride in than your average 
SUV. But by all means, buy what suits your - ahem, needs. 

Still, I'd venture to 
guess that there are more 
Range Rovers out there 
than there are Ferraris -
and they probably 
take more trips to 

Safeway for a gallon of milk. 
SUVs are such obnoxious gas guzzlers for two 

main reasons: the extra weight from their truck 
frames and the nonexistent aerodynamics that go into 
their "tough and sporty" (read: boxy and inefficient) 
designs. If America keeps guzzling gas at its present 
rate and increases its reliance on imported oil, the 
gallon of gas it takes to get to Safeway will soon cost 
as much as a gallon of milk. Not to mention the 
depletion of natural resources and the environmental 
damage (carbon dioxide.emissions= global warming) 
that comes from rabid gasoline consumption, or the 
shift in the global political economy when we 
Americans become too dependent on other nations 
for a primary commodity (ooooh, free Kuwait!). 

Hoping the SUV trend will wear itself out? 
Better buy some side armor for the veedub instead -
and check out these foreboding facts: 

• Nationwide, SUV registrations nearly doubled between 1992 
and 1997, increasing by 93 percent. (The Census Bureau 
estimates that 13.8 million SUVs were registered in the United 
States in 1997, compared to 7.1 million in 1992.) 

• Auto sale reports indicate that the light truck category, made up 
of SUVs, pickup trucks and minivans, now accounts for nearly 
half of the auto sales in the U.S. market. 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau report, October 19, 1999. 
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Concerts: Los Tigres Del Norte 

Concerts 
iViva Los Tigres! 

n 1832, three Mexican-Indian
Spanish vaqueros (cowboys) 
were brought from California to 
teach Hawaiians how to rope 
and ride. They arrived in 
brightly colored wool ponchos, 
slashed leggings, jangling 

spurs, colorful sashes and broad
rimmed sombreros. These vaque
ros also brought the first six-string 
guitars to the Islands. You can still 
see remnants of that initial Mexican 
migration today in the Hawaiian 
paniolo, and their influence can be 
heard throughout the music of 
slack-key guitar. 

It's been over 150 years since 
Hawai'i received Mexican ambas
sadors of such great prominence 
. .. until now: First band to obtain a 
Grammy as a "Nortefi.o" group; the 
only group to have performed in 
front of more than 200,000 at a 
Cinco De Mayo festival in Los 
Angeles; over 500 songs recorded, 
constantly on tour and still able to 
release an album per year for the 
last 30 years .. . . I'm not talking 
about Menudo or that "La Vida 
Loca" crap either. This is the real 
shit carnal; these are the jefe de 
jefe's, Mexico's equivalent of the 
Rolling Stones - Los Tigres Del 
Norte. 

In case you don't know the 
sound, Nortefi.o is like the Mexican 
blues - a mix of traditional and 
popular music that makes you 
want to hoot, dance and cry all at 
the same time. Los Tigres dress just 
as flamboyant as those first vaque
ros in· Hawai'i, but these wranglers 

are armed with accordions, horns, 
drums, bass, guitars, thousands of 
lights and a big sound system to 
blast their version of Mexican soul 
music. 

Like no other; Los Tigres' songs 
and corridos evoke the grandeur of 
their native Mexico - expressing 
the feelings of love, sorrow and 
insubordinate attitudes toward the 
corrupt Mexican government. The 
band's work has also given voice 
to the nostalgia of a generation of 
Latino immigrants, even while cele
brating the accomplishments of 
Latinos in the United States and 
across the planet. 

Los Tigres Del Norte are in 
Hawai'i this week to promote their 
latest release, Herencia De Familia, 
to spread their universal message 
of artistic brotherhood and remind 
us of the Latino world's important 
legacy to all cultures. For its Hon
olulu concert, the band will be 
joined by special guests Manuel Y 
Su Groupo nusion. Feliz Navidad, 
indeed. -Ric Valdez 

Hilton Hawaiian Village Coral 
Ballroom, 2005 Katia Rd.: Sun 
12/12, 5 p.m. (doors open 4 p.m.). 
$35. 947-7816. 

Galleries 
ike conceptual tattoos, facets 
of our identities are written 
on our bodies. We all wear 
the markers of sex and gen
der, race and class - some
times on the skin, sometimes 
beneath it. 

Skin, a small-group exhibition 
at Sa1on5, offers provocative 
commentary on the visual display 
of women. Here, Debra Drexler 
reexamines paintings of19th-cen
tury Paris, invoking Degas, Manet 
and Toulouse-Lautrec. In some 
works, Drexler isolates fragments 
of dress (and undress) - a pair 
of long gloves, a corset, a top hat 
- from which complex social 
and sexual codings are construct
ed. In larger studies, she has 
refigured Manet's "Olympia," join
ing the fray of commentary on 
this tradition-shattering and now 
iconic nude. 

Skin as both literal and 
metaphorical surface, as site of 
social inscription, continues to be 
a key theme in the work of Gaye 
Chan, with the idea of "writing 
on the body" reinforced through 
the use of found and altered 
texts. Three sectional works from 
a series of "Historic Characters 

and Famous Events" are particular
ly strong. Here, book pages are 
overptinted with images of "nudie" 
playing cards and edited with 
white-out, leaving only a few 
selected words which, when read 
sequentially, create a poignant little 
narrative of their own. Paper and 
skin, text and erasure speak to and 
about each other. 

Skin and writing also come 
together in "One Size Fits All," a 
single work by Pat Hickman 
made from her signature material 
of gut, which has been layered, 
stamped and stitched in 
an orgy 
of 
domestic 
obses
sion. Cut 
with tabs 
like paper
doll 
clothes, this 
garment 
carries frag
ments of text 
that encour
age the wear
er/ reader to 
"have dinner 
ready ... clean 
away the clutter 
... be happy to 
see him." 

TaniaYow
son's "The Col
lector" extends her critique of the 
mail-order-bride industry, and the 
very ephemerality of the installa
tion - photos of bodies clipped 
from trade magazines and pinned 
to the wall, interspersed with frag
ments of insects - speaks of the 
vulnerability of the women caught 
up in this traffic. 

Skin also includes small works 
by Jee-Un Kim and Maile 

Andrade, both of whom use the 
box format and references to cos
metics and beauty aids as emblems 
of gender. -Marcia Morse 

Salon5, 1160-a Nu 'uanu Ave.: 
Tue-Sat, noon-8p.m.1brougb 
12/31. Free. 550-2855. 

Dance 
Wright on! 

or the better part of this 
decade, Matthew Wright's 
Scrooge has been one of the 
gems of Honolulu's holiday 
season, and there's no rea-
son why Honolulu Dance 
Theatre's 1999 production 

should be anything else. Wright's 
elegant take on Charles Dickens' 
immortal tale of a greedy old cur
mudgeon's spiritual redemption 
has everything you would want 
from a full-length Christmas ballet 
and then some - tutu, kids, carols, 
a grand ball, snow scenes and gor
geous Victorian costumes by Celia 
Chun, Wright's business partner 
and better half. 

All this splendor is set in motion 
to a silvery score, seamlessly 
woven from surprisingly familiar 
compositions by the best English 
composers. America Ballet The
atre's Christina 

stars as young Scrooge's 
beloved Belle. She'll be supported 
by more than 60 local dancers, 
including many who have danced 
the roles long enough to relax into 
them. Featured from the company 
are Sam Reece, Ian Campbell, 
Kara Yoneshige, Georgia 
Tucker, Quinn Allen, Kakuti 
Davis (a talent to watch), Gary 
Masuoka and Tisha Love, as well 
as Emiko Ono as Tiny Tim and 
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Matthew Wright as the old skinflint. 
The classy Hawai'i Theatre is the 
perfect setting for this jewel -
although, to tell the truth, Wright's 
ballet gives any venue a special 
glow. -Paula Durbin 

Hawai'i Theatre, 1130 Bethel St.: 
Sat 12/11, 7:30 p.m.; Sun 12/12, 2 
p.m. $15 - $24 (adults), $5 
discount for students, seniors and 
military. 528-0506. 

Nutcracker treat 
Awai'i Ballet Theater's The 
Nutcracker is a Christmas 
perennial that has kicked 
off Honolulu's all-too-short 
ballet season for 19 years, 
and still has audiences 
coming back for more. 

That's because producer Charlys 
Ing manages to keep her tradition
al version of the Tchaikovsky clas
sic fresh, with judicious infusions 
of new talent and restagings of the 
familiar trek through the Land of 
the Snow and the Kingdom of the 
Sweets. 

For this production, Hiroko 
Kurokawa, fonnerly with the Bal
let Nacional de Cuba, Kyongho 
Kim, a Finis ]hung product, and 
the Ohio Ballet's Kathleen Nanni 
all return for encores in the princi
pal roles of the Snow Queen, Sugar 
Plum Fairy, Nutcracker Prince and 
Dewdrop. 

Ing has an excellent 
scan for home-grown 
artists too, and in the 
local lineup of holiday 
treats several merit a 
closer look. Norbert 
Larsen, who partners 
Sarah Doudna in the 
updated Spanish 
Chocolate pas de 
deux, has polished 
his considerable gifts 
with a stint in Lon-
don. Ing's daughter 
Kristin, who 
weaves through 
the sensuous Ara
bian Coffee Cor
dials with 
Andrew Sak
aguchi, is a vet
eran of the 

Broadway tour of 
Carousel. 

The backbone of the joyous cel
ebration is, of course, the energy 
and enthusiasm of 150 young 
dancers, all synchronized with the 
deft and loving hand of a mistress 
of her craft. -P.D. 

Leeward Community College, 96-
045 Ala Ike Rd., Pearl City: Fri 
12/10, 730 p.m.; Sat 12/11 & 
12/18, 2 & 7:30 p.m.; Sun12/12 & 
12/19, 2:30 p.m.; Tue 12/21, 7:30 
p.m. $20 adults; $16 children, 
seniors &military. 988-1646. 
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Do Men Really Love Variety? 
Evidently, there's a gap out there in 

America we didn't lmow existed: Vari
ety Shows for Frat Boys Who Need to 
Feel Important and Who Are Really 
Threatened by Women. How can you 
tell? Flip on the tube sometime ... 
there's the wise-ass to end all wise-ass
es, Craig Kilborn, and his lAJe lAJe 
Show. There's Happy Hour, which fea
tures various Zappas who need to cut out 
the middleman and go straight to the in
evitable Naked Gun cameos. And there 
are two other ennies: Comedy Central' s 
The Man Show and tX's The X Show. 

Why,ohwhy? 
At first, we were sure The MaJ1 Show 

(7MS) represented a classic Hitchcockian 
setup: Innocent man stuck in a horrible 
situation beyond his control, with no way 
to avoid becoming part of something 
that's pure evil. How else might one ex
plain the participation in TMS by Jimmy 
Kimmel, aka the co-host from Wm Ben 
Stein's Money, our favorite game show 
ever? He couldn't voluntarily be in
volved in this crap; surely the network 
had some secret clause in his contract 
forcing him to do it, right? Right?!? 

Wrong. In fact, the credits reveal 
Kimmel as co-creator and head writer of 
the show. Kimmers co-host is Adam 
Corolla of the syndicated radio show 
and MfV teen-sex-fest Loveline; given 
bis history, his presence is not a surprise. 
Other regulars include the Juggy Dance 
Squad and Girls On Trampolines, which 
should give you some idea of the level 
of discourse featured - essentially a re
turn to the Morton Downey ambience. 

TMS starts with an interhost dia
logue, which feels as natural as Kenny 
Gata biker rally. Kimmel and Corolla 
rock from foot to foot, move their hands 
around aimlessly, make dumb jokes. 
Then come the segments, which, with 
one exception, are Just So Bad. There's 
"Household Hints from Adult Film 
Stars," where we learn exactly why 
porn stars don't end up in real movies. 
And there's "Great Moments in TV," 
which roughly translates to "Really 
Sexist Moments in Shows That Weren't 
That Funny to Begin With." Whee! You 
get the idea 

The only good segment from the 
episode we endured featured more Jim
my and less misogyny. Kimmel wan
dered around, Lettermanlike, asking 
folks if he could have a bite of their 
food. He's a pretty funny guy who plays 
off people well, and the segment was 
genuinely funny. 

We just want to see Kimmel in some
thing other than this dreck. Hell, just 
show Win Ben Stein's Money twice as 
often, or, better still, give Jimmy a show 
of his own without the mandate that it 

appeal to Rick the Broker Dude at the 
Yacht Club. 

Heck, by comparison, The X Show 
(TXS) is downright watchable. It, too, is 
aimed at those guys with the "Buttweis
er" T-shirts and nudie car air-fresheners. 
And it, too, features hosts in a 
variety/talk show format who simply 
seem lost. TXS stars Derrick Alexander 
(Forest Whitaker without a brain), Mark 
DeCarlo (formerly of the even more 
disgusting Studs), Justin Walker (Mark 
Wahlberg without the oozing charisma) 
and John Webber (Chris Penn without 
an Altman film on his resume). 

Yes, to its (very minor) credit, even 
without one decent host, The X Show is 
actually marginally better than 171e Man 
Show. TXS's redeeming features revolve 
around its apparent mission to occasion
ally provide semiuseful information: 
how to play craps, how to choose a wine 
in a restaurant, and so on. Except, of 
course, the wine-selection primer was 
part of the oh-so-subtly titled "Gettin' It'' 
segment. Sigh. 

But let's face it: marginally-better
than-crap is still crap. TXS is basically 
"Maxim Finds Playboy In The Sack 
With Popular Mechanics," timed to a 
laugh track. Yeah, irony and sarcasm 
can work, but this breed of show gets 
closer to misanthropic than funny. 

One sure sign your show is in trouble? 
The guest appearance of Richard Jeni, 
the only comedian more annoying than 
Richard Lewis, and the star of the long
dead Platypus Man, a sitcom almost as 
bad as Lewis' Hiller & Diller. Second 
sign? All the hosts have seen - and 
claim to have liked-Jeni's show. 

It's barely even worth mentioning 
TXS's segments. There's the weekly 
themed minipageant ( e.g., personal train
ers). There's ''The Picks," summarizing 
recent sports events, and focusing on 
phallus-friendly NASCAR and men's 
tennis. And "Pictures in the News," a bla
tant rip-off of Dennis Miller's "The Big 
Picture," without a single laugh in either 
the narration or the photos themselves. Fi
nally, there's "Books Books Books," in 
which alleged actress Sandra Taylor dis
cusses best-selling books in scant clothes 
(and disturbingly Britlike teeth ... or 
maybe she'd just eaten spinach). 

It's depressing. We're reasonably 
sure we're in the demographic this batch 
of poo-poo is targeting. And, judging 
from the plethora of shows careening to 
fill the gap, there's probably an actual 
demand for it. 

To paraphrase Billy Bragg, help save 
the 18- to 34-year-old men of America. 

Please. For the children. 
-Bill Childs & Chris Harris 

HoleCity.com 

"The Scene" is a selective listing of arts, 
entertainment and other activities in the 
Honolulu area. e, the coveted Weekly 
dingbat of approval, signifies events of spe
cial interest. Due to the capricious nature 
of life in the entertainment world, dates, 
times and locations are often subject to 
change without warning. Avoid disap
pointment: Call ahead. 

Music 
8/Wednesday 
B L U E S 
Blues Jam (hosted by Da Shade), OToole's Pub 
(9 p.m.) 536-6360 
J.P. Smoketraln, Los Garcia's Restaurant (8 p.m.) 
261-0306 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Rocky Brown, Brew Moon (8 p.m.) 593-0088 
Mark Caldeira & Harry Koizumi, Cheeseburger in 
Pamdise (6 p.m.) 923-3731 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (8 p.m.) 949-4321 
The Krush, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Byl Leonard Band, Don Ho's Island Grill (6 p.m.) 
528-0807 
Lance Orlllo, Chart House (5 p.m.) 949-4321 
R.B. Smith Roy, Arnold's Beach Bar & Grill 
(3 p.m.) 924-6887 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Booker T., Banana Patch Lounge, Miramar Hotel 
(IO p.m.) 922-2077 

D J 
Synthetic flesh {Gothic & Industrial), Evolution 
(478 'Ena Rd.) (9 p.m.) 946-6499 
Big Wednesday w/G-Dogg and Gary 0, Sbipley's 
Ale House& Grill (IO p.m.) 988-5555 

HAWAIIAN 
Brothers Cazlmero, OJai's Island Bistro (7 & 9 p.m.) 
585-0011 
Lopaka Brown, Barefoot Bar, Hale Koa Hotel 
(5 p.m.) 955-9428 
Jonah Cummings, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger Waikiki 
Hotel ( 4 &10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Pal'ea, Big Island Steakhouse (5:30 p.m.) 537-4446 
Steve Frias and Richard Kawalnul, Hank's Cafe 
(7 p.m.) 526-1410 
Keith & Carmen Haugen, Mai Tai Bar - Royal 
Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Joane Komatsu, Wa&ki Broiler (4 p.m.) 923-8836 
Ku'ulpo Kumukahl, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki 
(6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Na Mele, Honu. Bar & Terrace, Kabala Mandarin 
Oriental (5 p.m.) 734-2211 

J A Z Z 
Geoffrey Adair, Sarento's (7 p.m.) 955-5559 
Carol Atkinson, Cupid's Lounge, Prince Kiibiii 
Hotel (7 p.m.) 922-0811 
Anita Hall, Gordon Bierscb (5:30 p.m.) 599-4877 
David Swanson, Diamond Head Grill (8:30 p.m.) 
922-3734 
Betty Loo Taylor, Lobby Lounge, Kabala Man
darin Oriental (7:30 p.m.) 739-8888 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Fabulous Love Notes Show, 'Ilikai Hotel 
(8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 
Magic of Polynesia starring John Hirokawa, 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6:25 & 8:45 p.m.) 939-9408 
Voyage through Polynesia, Waikiki Town Cen
ter, 2nd Fl. (7 p.m.) 941-0114 

R E G G A E 
Boom Boom Reggae Dancehall, Nick's Fisbmar
ket (10 p.m.) 955-0333 
Big Wednesday, Don Ho's Island Grill (9 p.m.) 
528-0807 

ROCK/R&B 
Big Toe, Wave Waikiki (IO p.m.) 941-0424, ext. 12 
Tommy Miller, Sugar Bar (8:30 p.m.) 637-0989 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

S W I N G 
Hula Joe & the Hut Jumpers, 7be Pier Bar 
(8:30 p.m.) 536-2166 

9/Thursday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Beat Poets, Gordon Bierscb (9 p.m.) 599-4877 
Rail, The Pier Bar (9 p.m.) 536-2166 

B L U E S 
Shawn Trio, Brew Moon (8 p.m.) 593-0088 
J.P. Smoketrain, Kickstand Cafe, 7be American 
Dream (7 p.m.) 591-9268 

Bobby Thursby & Chris Vandercook, Cafe Che 
Pasta (6 p.m.) 524-0004 

IT O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (5 p.m.) 949-4321 
Emerald House, Chart House (9 p.m.) 949-4321 
Jon Osorio & Steve Brown, Waikiki Te"ace 
(5 p.m.) 955-0000 
Pico Payne, Banana Patch Lounge, Miramar 
Hotel (IO p.m.) 922-2077 
R.B. Smith Roy, Amo/d's Beach Bar & Grill 
(3 p.m.) 924-6887 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Native Tongue, Cheeseburger in Paradise (6 p.m.) 
923-3731 

D J 
180 Degrees, Sbipley's Ale House & Grill (IO p.m.) 
988-5555 
Billy G (hip hop & house), Evolution (478 'Ena 
Rd.) (10 p.m.) 946-6499 
Chinese Secret (rare grooves, drum 'n' bass, 
house w/ DJ Mark & Gary 0), Indigo (IO p.m.) 
521-2900 
Ladles' Night, Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 941-0424, 
ext. 12 
S.O.H.O. presents Yanity (house, trance, hip 
hop), Pango Pango (IO p.m.) 926-2546 

GUITAR 
Les Among, Arnold's Beach Bar& Grill (9:30 p.m.) 
924-6887 

HAWAIIAN 
'Ale'a,Jaron's Kailua (9 p.m.) 261-4600 
Chant, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Jonah Cummings, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger Waikiki 
Hotel (4 &10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Pal'ea, Big Island Steakhouse (5:30 p.m.) 537-4446 
Hapa, Cbai's Island Bistro (7 & 9 p.m.) 585-0011 
Kanllau, Aloha Tower Marketplace (11:30 a.m.) 
528-5700 
Moe Keale, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Joanie Komatsu, Hale 'Jkena, Ft. Shafter (5:30 p.m.) 
438-1974 
Malanal, Mai Tai Bar- Royal Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 
923-7311 
Brado Mamallas, Canoes at the 'Ilikai (6 p.m.) 
949-3811 
Jeff Peterson, Michel's (6:30 p.m.) 923-0552 
Pineapple Squeeze, Steck's Bar & Grill 
(8:30 p.m.) 732-2861 
Randy and Gay Hongo, Honolulu Hale (7 p.m.) 
527-5666 

J A Z Z 
Loretta Ables & Betty Loo Taylor, Lobby Lounge, 
Kabala Mandarin Oriental (7:30 p.m.) 739-8888 
Jon Basebase, Kincaid's (6:30 p.m.) 591-2005 
James Kraft, Padovani's Bistro (7:30 p.m.) 946-3456 
Sonny Sliva Trio, Marina Front Lounge, Hawai'i 
Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-Illl 
David Swanson, Sarento's (7 p.m.) 955-5559 

L A T I N 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawal'I, Acqua 
(9:30 p.m.) 924-0123 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Fabulous Love Notes Show, 'Ilikai Hotel (8:30 
p.m.) 949-3811 

ROCK/R&B 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 
So & Soooo, Anna Bannana's (9 p.m.) 946-5190 
Gary Sterling, Waikiki Terrace (7:30 p.m.) 955-6000 

10/Friday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Tone Deaf Teens, Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 941-0424, 
ext. 12 

B L U E S 
Da Shade, Kemoo Pub and Grill (9 p.m.) 621-1835 
J.P. Smoketraln, Kickstand Cafe, 7be American 
Dream (8 p.m.) 591-9268 
Deja Voodoo, Hard Rock Cafe (IO p.m.) 955-7383 

CLASSICAL 
Winston Tan, Padovani's Bistro (7:30 p.m.) 946-3456 

COMEDY 
Frank DeUma & Na Kolohe, Hawaiian Waikiki 
Beach Hotel (8:30 p.m.) 922-2511 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berlnobis, Chart House (5 p.m.) 949-4321 
Mark Caldeira & Harry Koizumi, Cheeseburger in 
Paradise (6 p.m.) 923-3731 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (8 p.m.) 949-4321 
Byl Leonard Band, Los Garcia's Res/au.rant 
(7 p.m.) 261-0306 

Nani and Boys on the Side, Cafe Che Pasta 
(6 p.m.) 524-0004 
Jon Osorio & Steve Brown, Waikiki Terrace (5 
p.m.) 955-0000 
R.B. Smith Roy, Arnold's Beach Bar & Grill 
(3 p.m.) 924-6887 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

D J 
Green Room (hip hop & house w/ Dr. Boogie 
& Gary 0), Indigo (IO p.m.) 521-2900 
Afterhours (house, techno, trip hop, trance, 
Jungle & drum 'n' bass), The Sbelter @ 1739 
Kaliikaua Ave. (10:30 p.m.) 
Viva La Diva (house w/DJs Danlel J, Evil, P• 
sean & Scottie Soul), Evolution (478 'Ena Rd.) 
(IO p.m.) 946-6499 
Stone Groove Family's Uve from Lewers (hip 
hop), Virtual Experience (11 p.m.) 847-8825 

GUITAR 
Peter Apo, OJeeseburger in Paradise (noon) 923-3731 
Peter Apo, Buzz's Steak House, Aiea (9 p.m.) 
487-6465 

HAWAIIAN 
Mahi Beamer, Cupid's w1mge, Prince Kiibiii Hotel 
(8 p.m.) 922-0811 
Pacific Blu, Gordon Biersch (9 p.m.) 599-4877 
Lopaka Brown, Barefoot Bar, Hale Koa Hotel 
(5 p.m.) 955-9428 
Chant, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Classic Hawaiian (various), Hank's Cafe (7 p.m.) 
526-1410 
Pal'ea, Big Island Steakhouse (5:30 p.m.) 537-4446 
The Pier Bar Birthday Jam (Henry Kapono, 
Willie K, Keen All.Stars), The Pier Bar (7 p.m.) 
536-2166 
Keokl Johnson, Mai Tai Bar - Royal Hawaiian 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Al Ka'al & Friends, Honey's at Ko'olau (6:30 p.m.) 
236-4653 
Ka'ala Boys, Kincaid's (9:30 p.m.) 591-2005 
Kapena, Jaron's Kailua (10:30 p.m.) 261-4600 
Karla & Na Mea Hula O Kahikinaokalalanl, 
Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 922-4422 
.lolll Keawe, Borders, Warri Centre (8 p.m.) 591-WS 
Kelly Boy Delima, Honu Bar & Te"ace, Kabala 
Mandarin Oriental (5 p.m.) 734-2211 
Joanie Komatsu, Hale 'Jkena, Ft. Shafter 
(5:30 p.m.) 438-1974 
Ku'ulpo Kumukahl, Duke's Canoe Club (4 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Marlene & Maheia, Borders, Waikele (7 p.m.) 
676-6699 
Haku Mele, Mai Tai Bar - Royal Hawaiian 
(5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Ho'oklpa, Stinger Ray Lounge, Honolulu. Airport 
(6:30 p.m.) 834-7610 
Jeff Peterson, Michel's (6:30 p.m.) 923-6552 
Ray Raymond Band, Sugar Bar & Restauralll 
(8:30 p.m.) 637-0989 
Haumea Warrington, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger 
Waikiki Hotel (IO p.m.) 922-2268 

INDUSTRIAL 
Temple (DJs), 7be Temple (IO p.m.) 589-1007 

J A Z Z 
Loretta Ables & Betty Loo Taylor, Lobby Lounge, 
Kabala Mandarin Oriental (7:30 p.m.) 739-8888 
Geoffrey Adair, Sarento's (7 p.m.) 955-5559 
Azure McCall, OJai's Island Bistro (8 p.m.) 585-0011 
Sonny Sliva, Cafe Sistina (6 p.m.) 596-0061 
Ellsworth Simeona, Gordon Bierscb (5:30 p.m.) 
599-4877 
David Swanson, Diamond Head Grill (8:30 p.m.) 
922-3734 

L A T I N 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawal'I, Acqua 
(9:30 p.m.) 924-0123 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Fabulous Love Notes Show, 'Ilikai Hotel 
(8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 
Voyage through Polynesia, Waikiki Town Cen
ter, 2nd Fl. (7 p.m.) 941-0114 

P U N K 
Club Punk Rock (llve bands, DJs), The Ware
house (650 Kobou St.) (9 p.m.) 834--0886 
Natlonal Product, Buckshot Shorty & Mister
meaner, Hemenway Theater, UH-Manoa 
(8:30 p.m.) 589-2706 

R E G G A E 
Groovology w/ Gonzales and Vince, Nick's Fish
market (IO p.m.) 955-0333 
Ooklah the Moc, Manoa Garden, UH-Manoa 
(5 p.m.) 956-0462 

ROCK/R&B 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

Continued on Page 11 
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Palolo Jones, Anna Bannana's (9 p.m.) 946-5190 
Gary Steiling, Waikiki Termce (7:30 p.m.) 955-6000 

VARIOUS 
Winter Surf Trilogy, Don Ho's Island Grill 
(9 p.m.) 528-0807 

11/Saturday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Rall,]aron's Kailua (10:30 p.m.) 261-4600 
The UHimate '80s Party, Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 
941-0424, ext. 12 

B L U E S 
J.P. Smoketraln, Hale 'Ikena, Ft. Shafter 
(5:30 p.m.) 438-1974 
J.P. Smoketrain & The Steve Miles Band, Kick
stand Cafe, Tbe American Dream (9 p.m.) 591-9268 

C O M E D Y 
Frank DeUma & Na Kolohe, Hawaiian Waikiki 
Beach Hotel (8:30 p.m.) 922-2511 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berinobls, Chart House (8 p.m.) 949-4321 
Byl Leonard Band, Don Ho's lslarzd Grill (6 p.m.) 
528-0807 
R.B. Smith Roy, Arnold's Beach Bar & Grill 
(3 p.m.) 924-6887 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

D J 
Kirin Beer Beach Party with DJs Frankie & Cr 
Man, Don Ho's Island Grill (9 p.m.) 528-0807 
Afterhours (house, techno, trip hop, trance, 
jungle & drum 'n' bass), The Shelter @ 1739 
Kaliikaua Ave. (1 a.m.) 
The Vinyl Room (hip hop w/ DJ Slant & 101), 
Euolution (478 'Ena Rd.) (10 p.m.) 946-6499 

f U N K 
Plushnugget, Anna Bannana 's (9 p.m.) 946-5190 

GUITAR 
Les Among, Arnold's Beach Bar& Grill (9:30 p.m.) 
924-6887 
Peter Apo, Cheeseburger in Pamdise (noon & 6 p.m.) 
923-3731 

HAWAIIAN 
Mahl Beamer, Cupid's Lounge, Prince Kubiii Hotel 
(8 p.m.) 922-0811 
Pacific Blu, Hawaiian Waikiki Beach Hotel 
(10 p.m.) 922-2511 
Lopaka Brown, Barefoot Bar, Hale Koa Hotel 
(5 p.m.) 955-9428 
Cross Country, The Pier Bar (8 p.m.) 536-2166 
Pal'ea, Big Island Steakhouse (5:30 p.m.) 537-4446 
Gordon Freitas, Buzz's Steak House, 'Aiea (9 p.m.) 
487-6465 
Ke'la, Big City Diner (IO p.m.) 738-8855 
Ka'ala Boys, Gordon Biersch (9 p.m.) 599-4877 
Kanl, Kaleo and Steve Wooford, Hank's Cafe 
(7 p.m.) 526-1410 
Kapena, Duke's Ca11oe Club (4 p.m.) 923-0711 
Kapena, The Pier Bar (9:30 p.m.) 536-2166 
Moe Keale, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
John Keawe, Borders, Waikele (2 p.m.) 676-6699 
Malanai, Mai Tai Bar- Royal Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 
923-7311 
Brado Mamallas, Ca11oes at the 'Ilikai (6 p.m.) 
949-3811 
Ho'okipa, Stinger Ray Lounge, Honolulu Airport 
(6:30 p.m.) 834-7610 
Jeff Peterson, Michel's (6:30 p.m.) 923-6552 
Oplhl Pickers, Mililani Town Center (7 p.m.) 
625-5233 
Leon Siu, Mai Tai Bar - Royal Hawaiian 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Loco Spice, Kincaid's (9:30 p.m.) 591-2005 
Tropical Breeze, Hom, Bar & Terrace, Kiihala 
Mandarin Oriental (5 p.m.) 734-2211 
Haumea Warrington, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger 
Waikiki Hotel (10 p.m.) 922-2268 

J A Z Z 
Geoffrey Adair, Sarento's (7 p.m.) 955-5559 
James Kraft & Ernie Provencher, Roy's 
(7:30 p.m.) 396-7697 
Shari Lynn, Lobby Lounge, Kiihala Mandarin Ori
ental (8 p.m.) 739-8888 
Azure McCall, Wild Mushroom (10:30 a.m.) 542-S749 
Azure McCall, Cbai's Island Bistro (8 p.m.) 585-0011 
David Swanson, Diamond Head Grill (8:30 p.m.) 

922-3734 

KLEZMER 
Shalom Aloha, Borders, Ward Centre (4 p.m.) 

591-8995 

L A T I N 
Gonzales, Warrior Lounge, Hale Koa Hotel 
(8:30 p.m.) 955-0555 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawal'I, Acqua 
(9:30 p.m.) 924-0123 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Fabulous Love Notes Show, 'llikai Hotel 
(8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 
Honolulu, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

Magic of Polynesia starring John Hlrokawa, 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6:25 & 8:45 p.m.) 939-9408 

ROCK/R&B 
Tommy Miller, Kemoo Pub (9 p.m.) 621-1835 
The Now, Havana Cabana (9 p.m.) 524-4277 
Gary Sterling, Waikiki Terrace (7:30 p.m.) 955-6000 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

S W I N G 
Speakeasy (DJ), The Shelter@ 1739 Kaliikaua 
Ave. (9 p.m.) 

12/Sunday 
B L U E S 
Da Shade, Sugar Bar (8:30 p.m.) 637-6989 _ 
J.P. Smoketraln, Old London Pub (9:30 p.m.) 
261-1808 

CLASSICAL 
Winston Tan, Lobby Lounge, Kiihala Manda,in 
Oriental (7:30 p.m.) 739-8888 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (8 p.m.) 949-4321 
Night Groove, Hanobatw Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Nani and Boys on the Side, Cheeseburger in Par
adise (6 p.m.) 923-3731 
Pico Payne, Banana Patch Loimge, Miramar 
Hotel (9 p.m.) 922-2077 

D J 
Aphrodite: Goddess of Love (w/ DJs Dr. Boo
gie & Kyle Alexander), Virtual F.xperience 
(11 p.m.) 847-8825 
Universal Joint, \Vave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 941-0424, 
ext. 12 
Dark Side of the Moon w/DJ G,Oog, Brew Moon 
(10 p.m.) 593-0088 

GUITAR 
Peter Apo, Cheeseburger in Pamdise (noon) 923-3731 
Jeff K, Borders, Ward Centre (4 p.m.) 591-8995 
Shoji Ledward, Contemporary Cafe (noon) 
523-3362 
Shoji Ledward, Koko Crater Coffee (7:30 p.m.) 
393-2422 

HAWAIIAN 
Lopaka Brown, Barefoot Bar, Hale Koa Hotel 
(5 p.m.) 955-9428 
'Elua Kane, Jaron's Kailua (9 a.m.) 261-4600 
lmua, Borders, Waikele (2 p.m.) 676-6699 
lkwy Kapono, Duke's Canoe Club ( 4 p.m.) 923-0711 
Moe Keale, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Joanie Komatsu, Hale 'lke11a, Ft. Shafter(lO a.m.) 
438-1974 
Ladles K Trio, Mai Tai Bar - Royal Hawaiian 
(5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Makana (Matt Swallnkavlch), Barefoot Bar, Out
rigger Waikiki Hotel (l O p.m.) 922-2268 
Tropical Breeze, Honu Bar & Terrace, Kiihala 
Mandari11 Oriental (5 p.m.) 734-2211 

J A Z Z 
Azure's Sunday Jam, Virtual F.xperience (3 p.m.) 
847-8825 
Jamie Oshiro and Jazz MOGI, Coffee Time Cafe 
(6:30 p.m.) 732-7772 
Jeff Peterson & Friends, Canoes at the 'Ilikai 
(6 p.m.) 949-3811 
Toast, Sbip/ey'sAle House& Grill (7:30 p.m.) 988-5555 

L A T I N 
Gonzales, Warrior Lo11nge, Hale Koa Hotel (8:30 
p.m.) 955-0555 
Mariachi en Hawal'I, Quintero's C11isine (6 p.m.) 
593-1561 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Honolulu, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

P I A N 0 
Don Conover & guest singers, Cupid's Lo11nge, 
Prince Kubiii Hotel (7 p.m.) 922-0811 
Ginny Tiu, Hanohano Room (10 a.m.) 922-4422 

R E G G A E 
Reggae Sundaze (DJs and live bands), Nick's 
Fishmarket (10 p.m.) 955-6333 

ROCK/R&B 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

VARIOUS 
Sunday Island Jam, Tbe Pier Bar (8 p.m.) 536-2166 

13/Monday 
CLASSICAL 
Winston Tan, Lobby Lounge, Kiihala Mandari11 
Oriental (7:30 p.m.) 739-8888 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berlnobls, Chart Ho11se (9 p.m.) 949-4321 
Mark Caldeira & Clay, Cheeseburger in Paradise 
(6 p.m.) 923-3731 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (5 p.m.) 949-4321 

R.B. Smith Roy, Arnold's Beach Bar & Grill 
(3 p.m.) 924-6887 
Sabrina, The Pier Bar (8 p.m.) 536-2166 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

D J 
Anything Goes Dance Contest, Wave Waikiki 
(9 p.m.) 941-0424, ext. 12 
Billy G (hip hop & house), Euol11tion (478 'Ena 
Rd.) (10 p.m.) 946-6499 

f O L K 
Stacy Clark, Starbucks, Miinoa (7:30 p.m.) 988-9295 

HAWAIIAN 
Laule'a, Ho11u Bar & Terrace, Kiihala Mandarin 
Oriental (5 p.m.) 734-2211 
Jonah Cummings, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger Waikiki 
Hotel (4 &10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Jimmy and Myron, Hank's Cafe (7 p.m.) 526-1410 
Keoki Johnson, Mai Tai Bar - Royal Hawaiian 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Kaleo '0 Kalani, Aloha Tower Marketplace 
(11:30 a.m.) 528-5700 
Joanie Komatsu, Waikiki Broiler ( 4 p.m.) 923-8836 
Ku'uipo Kumukahi, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki 
(6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Jake Shimabukuro, Koko Crater Coffee (7:30 
p.m.) 393-2422 

J A Z Z 
Pico Payne Quartet, Banana Patch Lounge, 
Miramar Hotel (8:30 p.m.) 922-2077 

L A T I N 
Gonzales, \Varrior Lo11nge, Hale Koa Hotel 
(8:30 p.m.) 955-0555 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Fabulous Love Notes Show, '//ikai Hotel 
(8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 
Honolulu, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Magic of Polynesia starring John Hlrokawa, 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6:25 & 8:45 p.m.) 939-9408 
Voyage through Polynesia, Waikiki Town Cen
ter, 2nd Fl. (7 p.m.) 941-0114 

ROCK/R&B 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

14/Tuesday 
C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berlnobls, Chart House (5 p.m.) 949-4321 
Emerald House, Chart Ho11se (9 p.m.) 949-4321 
Melveen Leed, Chai's Island Bistro (7 & 9 p.m.) 
585-0011 
R.B. Smith Roy, Arnold's Beach Bar & Grill 
(3 p.m.) 924-6887 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Booker T., Banana Patch Lo11nge, Miramar Hotel 
(10 p.m.) 922-2077 
Native Tongue, Cheeseb11rger in Paradise (6 p.m.) 
923-3731 

D J 
The Pussycat Lounge Presents - Colab Cre
ations (house, hip hop, Jungle}, Wave Waikiki 
(9 p.m.) 941-0424, ext. 12 
Cadillac Days ('80s retro w/ DJ Evil), Euolution 
(478 'Ena Rd.) (10 p.m.) 946-6499 

f U N K 
Wrecking Crew, Los Garcia's Restaurant (10 p.m.) 
261-0306 

GUITAR 
Jeff K, Starbucks, Hawai'i Kai (7 p.m.) 394-5577 
Shoji Ledward, Coffee Time Cafe (7 p.m.) 
732-7772 

HAWAIIAN 
Brother Noland, Aloha Tower Marketplace 
(11:30 a.m.) 528-5700 
Lopaka Brown, Barefoot Bar, Hale Koa Hotel 
(5 p.m.) 955-9428 
Jonah Cummings, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger Waikiki 
Hotel (4 &10 p.m.) 922-2268 
Pal'ea, Big Island Steakhouse (5:30 p.m.) 537-4446 
Keith & Carmen Haugen, Mai Tai Bar - Royal 
Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Kanilau, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Joanie Komatsu, Waikiki Broiler ( 4 p.m.) 923-8836 
Brado Mamallas, Canoes at the 'llikai (6 p.m.) 
949-3811 
Coelho Morrison, Hank's Cafe (7 p.m.) 526-1410 
Po'okela, Honu Bar& Terrace, Kiihala Mandarin 
Oriental (5 p.m.) 734-2211 

J A Z Z 
Geoffrey Adair, Sarento's (7 p.m.) 955-5559 
Rich Crandall Trio, Studio 6 (8 p.m.) 596-2123 
Shari Lynn & Fasclnatln' Rhythm, Warrior 
lou11ge, Hale Koa Hotel (8 p.m.) 955-0555 
Sonny Sliva Trio, Marina Front Lo11nge, Hawai'i 
Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-llll 
David Swanson, Diamond Head Grill (8:30 p.m.) 
922-3734 

Continued on Page 12 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

Submitted by 

Cindi John 

Choose Your Financial Goals
And Then Go Aller Them 

veryone has financial goals - a new car, a new 
home, college for their children, a comfortable 
retirement. But not everyone achieves their goals. 
Those who do usually have two things in common: 
They make a plan, and they carry it out.What are 

the basic steps of carrying out a financial plan? Consider 

the following: 
Write down your goals. It sounds simple, and it is_ But 

you'll find that writing down your goals will help give 
you the impetus you need to get going. And when you 
do commit your goals to paper, be specific_ Don't say: "I 
want to retire with enough money to do the things I 
want." Instead, say: "I want to retire with enough money 
to buy a winter vacation home and help send my grand

children to college." 
Review your current situation How much progress 

have you already made toward your goals? Can you 
afford to divert additional resources toward these objec
tives? You need to have "snapshot" of where you are 
starting from before you launch into plans to get where 

you want to go_ 
Give yourself a time line. If you know when you want 

to achieve your goal, you'll be in much better position to 
take action_ For example, if you plan on paying for much 
of your 8-year-old child's college education, you might 
want to set a goal of saving $100,000 in 10 years. 

Create an appropriate investment strategy. Once you 
know what your goals are, and how long you have to 
achieve them, you can establish an investment strategy 
that fits your individual circumstances. You can decide 
how much money you can afford to put away each 
month, what sort of return you need to earn, how much 
risk you are prepared to tolerate, and what types of 
investment vehicles you should choose. A qualified 
financial professional may be of great assistance in help
ing you map out your investment plans. 

Make necessary adjustments to your plan Over time, 
many circumstances in your life may change - your career, 
your family situation, your plans for retirement. Your life 
isn't a static event, so you'll need to constantly monitor and 
adjust your investment strategy_ A periodic review of your 
portfolio can show if it's providing you with the growth 
and income you need to make progress toward your goals. 

Taking all these steps may seem like a lot of work. But 
you may be surprised at how routine they can become. 
And you will almost certainly be pleased with the results. 
In the long run, if it's not just the richest people who 
achieve all their goals. And it's not just the luckiest. It's 
those who have a plan - and who follow through on it. 

If you are "Home for the Holidays," plan to attend my 
next investing seminar designed specifically for high 
school and college students, on Wednesday, December 
29 from 2:00pm to 4:00pm at the Medical Arts Building, 
1010 South King Street Suite 603A, Tel: 591-8757_ Call 
to enroll, seating is limited_ 

Cindi John is an I1J,vestment Representative with Edward 
Jones at the Makiki office. 
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TIii M •••-- we1L• 
by TOM TOMORROW 

WELCOME 1'0 "WHO WANT$ TO 8£ 
A s,,,.,oNAIR£!" OUR FIRST (ON· 
1'E.S1"ANT IS oNE OF 1'HE 1'11REE. 
FA(EI.Ess BUREAUCRATS WHO SIT 
ON 1'11E WORLD TRADE ORGANIZA• 
1"10N'.S RUI.IN6 1Rl8UNA&.··INEAR· 
1NG A DISGUISE T'O PRE.SER"E IIIS 
AIIOH'fMIN, OF COURSE! 

&.ET''S GET STARTED, ANOIN'N\OIIS 
BUREAUCRA't"! Foll $too, WERE 
1'11E PROTESTERS IN SEA1TLE·-

1'11E w.r.o. OOESr4'T CARE ABOIIT' 
'<OUR. LlfTLE RULES! 1'11E w.r.o. 
MAKES ITS OWN RULES ··AND 
1"HE:1''RE. NOT SIIBJECT T"o APPEAL! 
'(OU KI.IOW 1"11Jllf, '(OU SCHMUCK·· 
'(OIi SIGNED 1"11E 1"P.EAT'<: 

NOW I-IAMI> OVER 1'tlE DA~ <IIECK·· 
oil FAcE IIARSI-I SANCflOtolS FOR 
EltPRoPRIA1'1116 (#.'( POTENTIAL 
PROFIT$! 

•• CA) A BUMCII OF l<NOW·Naf1lll'IG, 
AN1'1•CAPITALIST SU8VERS1II£$ 
YOio PROVE 1'11£ NEEO Foll A l'IEW 
SEDITION AC.'f •• 

TIDES - Dec 8 to Dec 14 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER - Dec 29 NEW MOON -Jan 6 FIRST QUARTER - Dec 16 FULL MOON - Dec 22 

MONDAY TUESDAY 
6AM NOON 6PM 

Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

HONOLULU KAHALA AIEA 
61 I Keeaumoku Kahala Mall 98-199 Kamehameha Hwy. 
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Betty Loo Taylor, Lobby Lounge, Kiibala Man
darin Orienlal (7:30 p.m.) 739-8888 

L A T I N 
Spicy Sofrlto Tuesdays w / DJ Alberto Archllla, 
Rumours Nightclub (9 p.m.) 955-4811 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Fabulous Love Notes Show, 'llikai Hotel 
(8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 
Honolulu, F.sprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

P I A N 0 
Allen Gelflus, Cupid's Lounge, Prince Kiibiii Hotel 
(7 p.m.) 922-0811 

Concerts 
i A Classical Christmas The O'ahu Choral 
Society, accompanied by the Honolulu Sym
phony, performs excerpts from Handel's Messi
ah, along with other classics. Blaisdell Concert 
Hall, m Ward Ave.: Sun 12/12, 4 p.m. 591-2211 
i Brothers Cazimero BroCaz teams with 
the Honolulu Pops, the Kamehameha Schools 
Glee Club and more in their annual sell out. 
Blaisdell Concert Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Thu 
12/9 - Sat 12/11, 7:30 p.m. $15 - $50. 792-2000 
i Eat Sushi and Don't Pay Well, there prob
ably won't be sushi, but the film that spawned 
the famous line - Repo Man, ya dummies -
gets a free screening at 11 :30 p.m. Before the 
film, Misterrneaner, National Product and Buck
shot Shorty will warm up the crowd ... and 
how. (And before the punks take the stage, you 
can also catch a free reggae ses.5ion by Ooklah 
the Moc, beginning at 5 p.m. at Miinoa Garden.) 
Hemenway Auditorium, UH-Manoa campus: Fri 
12/10, 8:30 p.m. Free. 589-2706 
Engelbert Humperdinck Three words, 
which will determine whether or not this 
show's for you: "Please Release Me." Shera
ton-Waikiki Hotel, 2255 Kaliikaua Ave.: Sat 
12/11, 8 p.m. 526-4400 
i Friends of the Bride Eclectic (and how!) 
folk via Charley Myers on steel guitar, 'ukulele 
player Derek Ferrar, clarinetist Julia Winslow, 
guitarist James McCarthy, Yash on the washtub 
bass (a k a the "Washed-up Bass") and ... 
"trouble." Salon5 (formerly Sisu Gallery), 1160-
a Nu'uanu Ave.: Sat 12/11, 8 p.m. $3. 550-2855 
Kim Char Meredith Christmas Concert -
You Are My Holiday '99 Meredith's guitar and 
vocals transcend their eloquent folksiness for an 
energizing holiday show. Little Tbeatre, Wind
ward Community College, 45-720 Kea'ahala Rd., 
Kiine'ohe: Fri 12/10 & Sat 12/11, 7:30 p.m. $12 
advance; $15 at the door. 375-7226 
i Los Tigres Del Norte See Concert Pick on 
Page 9. Coral Ballroom, Hilton Hawaiian Vil
lage: Sun 12/12, 5 p.m. $35. 947-7816 
i Magdalen Hsu-Li The Asian-American 
bisexual feminist musician and lecturer (breath) 
brings her national tour to Hawai'i, to touch on 
issues of diversity. She's a folk artist, but not 
like what you think: Performances include 
piano, vocal and drumset duos, impromptu 
standup theater, poetry and drum improvisa
tions. Plus she's appeared onstage with every
one from George Takei (as in Star Trelts Sulu) 
to Phranc. Campus Center Ballroom, UH
Miinoa campus: Thu 12/9, 5 p.m. Free. 

On Sale 
A Local Divas Christmas The Krush opens 
for Melveen Leed, Loyal Garner, Carole Kai 
and Nohelani Cypriano. Hawaii Ballroom, 
Sheraton Waikiki: Tue 12/21 & Wed 12/22, 
7:30 p.m. $25, $35. 931-8008 
Elton John You can feel the love tonight 
when the flamboyant one comes to town on 
his get-out-of-bankruptcy tour. Blaisdell Are
na, 777 Ward Ave.: Fri 1n & Sat 1/8 (sold 
out); Sun 1/9, 8 p.m. $45, $65. 591-2211 
i Steve Young This acclaimed singer/song
writer was a pioneer of the outlaw music 
movement, and has been covered by Hank 
Williams Jr., The Eagles and Waylon Jennings. 
Drown in your beer Fri 12/17 at Hale'iwa 
Joe's (637-8005) and Sat 12/18 at Anna Ban
nana's (946-4190). Fri 12/17, 9:30 p.m. & Sat 
12/18, 9 p.m. $10 - $15. 

Readings 
i Loco Moco Bamboo Ridge give you the 
heart-stopping gravy of their writings in a 
meaty evening of literary fun. Campus Center 
Ballroom, UH-Manoa campus: Wed 12/8, 7 
p.m. Free. 

Rahna Reiko Rizzuto The ex-Kamuela res
ident and author of Why She Left Us, a novel 
of clashes within a Japanese-American fami
ly in an internment camp, makes an appear
ance. Bestsellers, 1001 Bishop St., Bishop 
Square: Wed 12/15, 12:30 p.m. Free. 
Sam Choy Mr. Big comes pen-in-hand for an 
autograph session with his two new books. 
Borders Books, Waikele, 94-821 Lumiaina: Sat 
12/11, noon. Free. 676-6699 

Theater & Dance 
Breaking Boundaries 2000 Dancers from 
24-VII Danceforce close out the millennium 
with a review of popular 20th-century styles. 
Ronald E. Bright Tbeatre, Castle High School, 
45-386 Kane'ohe Bay Dr.: Fri 12/10 & Sat 
12/11, 8 p.m.; Sun 12/12, 2 p.m. $10. 235-5141 
i Hawai'i Ballet Theatre's The Nutcrack· 
er Ballet See Dance Pick on Page 9. Leeward 
Community College Tbeater, 96-045 Ala Ike 
Rd., Pearl City: Fri 12/10 - Tue 12/21, 2 & 7:30 
p.m. 455-0385 
i Hawai'i State Ballet's Nutcracker Guest 
artist David Cesler returns as The Cavalier in 
this production of the Christmas classic. 947-
2755 Mamiya Tbeater, St. Louis High School 
campus, 3142 Wai'alae Ave.: 12/10 - 12/19, Fri 
& Sat, 7 p.m.; Sun, 2 p.m. $14 - $22; $4 dis
count for seniors and children. 
i HTY's Holiday Wrappings Inspired by 
Honolulu Theatre for Youth cast members' 
own holiday memories, writers Y York and 
Gary Pak created a series of stories told 
through the eyes of children living in Hawai'i 
- crossing various time periods and local cul
tures, while highlighting the stories with hol
iday songs. Tenney Tbeatre, St. Andrew's 
Cathedral, Queen Emma Sq.: Sat 12/11; 2:30, 
4:30 and 6:30 p.m. $10; $7.50 students; $5 
seniors, and kids 12 years and under. 839-9885 
The Miracle on 34th Street Musical: 
Here's Love "It's Beginning to Look a Lot 
Like Christmas" - ever since Halloween. See 
the show that brought you this song and 
more. Diamond Head Tbeatre, 520 Makapu'u 
Dr.: Thu - Sat, 12/9 - 12/18, 8 p.m.; Sun, 12/12 
& 12/19, 4 p.m. $10 - $40. 734-0274 
Private Eyes The combatants? A P.I. and a 
shrink. The battlefield? An audition. The 
prize? Truth. (It'll make sense when you see 
it.) Earle Ernst LAB Tbeatre, UH-Manoa cam
pus: Through Sat 12/11, 10:30 p.m. $6; $5 stu
dents, seniors, military, UH faculty and staff; 
$3 UHM students w/ valid ID. 956-7655 
i Scrooge! A Christmas Ballet See Dance 
Pick on Page 9. Hawai'i Tbeatre Center, 1130 
Bethel St.: Sat 12/11, 7:30 p.m.; Sun 12/12, 2 
p.m. $15 - $25. 528-0506 
i Slava's Snowshow See story on Page 24. 
Hawai'i Tbeatre, 1130 Bethel St.: Thu 12/16 -
Sat 12/ 18 & Tue 12/21 - Fri 12/24, 8 p.m.; 2 
p.m. on 12/18, 22-24 $25 - $45. 528-0506 
The Snow Queen and the Goblin Huge 
puppets and stilt walkers dominate the stage 
in Hans Christian Andersen's tale of a cool 
kidnaper and the urchin uprising against her. 
Kennedy Tbeatre Mainstage, UH-Manoa cam
pus: Thu 12/9 - Sat 12/11, 7:30 p.m.; Sun 
12/12, 2 p.m. $10; $8 seniors, military, UH fac
ulty and staff; $6 students; $3 UHM students 
w/ valid ID. 956-7655 

Auditions 
How to Succeed in Business without 
Really Trying All roles are open for Dia
mond Head Theatre's spring production of 
the Pulitzer Prize-winning musical. Diamond 
Head Tbeatre, 520 Makapu'u Dr.: Tue 12/14 
& Wed 12/15, 7 p.m. 734-8763 
Spur David Farmer directs the world pre
miere of Dennis Carroll's Spur. Roles are open 
for middle-aged Caucasians and Polynesians, 
as well as two men in their twentiess (one 
Caucasian, one Japanese American). Kumu 
Kahua Tbeatre, 46 Merchant St.: Sat 12/11, 1 
- 4 p.m.; Sun 12/ 12, 7 - 10 p.m. 536-4222 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open dai
ly 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $14.95 Adults; $11.95 youth 
age 4 - 12; under 4 free. 847-3511 

Backyard Allens - A Cwse Encounter 
Through 1/00. 

Behind the Scenes Tour A new program 
at the Bishop, in which the museum opens up 
a portion of its huge collection of cultural arti
facts to public viewing. The program starts 

Continued on Page 13 



with a 20-minute dramatic presentation telling 
the story of High Chief Uloa and the rivalry 
between his two sons. This presentation is fol
lowed by an hour-long behind-the-scenes tour 
of the cultural collections. Daily 1 - 2:30 p.m. 
(Note: Fee for the one-hour tour is $15.) 

Star Station One A scale model of the 
International Space Station, another "build as 
you go" hands-on model demonstrating how 
the Space Station is actually being built in 
orbit, and daily demonstrations offering the 
opportunity to dock a piece of the space sta
tion, join two components while blindfolded 
and create a massive meteor storm. Through 
2001. 
The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., 
Sun noon - 4 p.m. $5 adults; $3 seniors (free 
every third Thursday of the month). 526-1322 

A Classic Elegance Ceramics by Shimizu 
Uichi. Through 1/16. 

Expressio11s in Wood Selections from 
the museum's collection. Through 1/16. 

New Video Art from Great Britai111993 
-1997Through 1/30. 

Women in Print Recent prints from the 
Bank of America Art Collection. Through 
1/16. 
The Contemporary Museum Cafe 2411 
Mak.ik.i Heights Drive. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. 
- 4 p.m., Sun noon - 4 p.m. 526-1322 

Metaphoric Menagerie V Masks by UH 
101 Art Students. Through 1/30. 
The Contemporary Museum at First 
Hawaiian Center 999 Bishop St. Open Mon 
- Thu, 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Fri, 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 526-1322 

Personal Touches Drawings by Howard 
Farrant, Linda Fong, Linda Kane and Yida 
Wang. Through 1/5. 

Primal Matter Recent paintings by Alan 
Leitner. Through 1/5. 

Stretchi11g Boundaries Porcelain sculp
tures by Margaret Realica. Through l, '5. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun 
1 p.m. - 5 p.m. $7 general, $4 seniors, military 
& students. 532-8701 

Art of, by alldfor Children Through 6/25. 
Hawai'i alld its People Eighteenth- and 

19th-century works. Through 1/16. 

Galleries 
Opening 
2000 - Truthseeker's Millennium A sur
prise exhibit for the days and days ahead. 
Opens Mon 12/13, runs through 1/21. Gallery 
on the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy.: Mon - Fri, 9 a.m. 
- 5 p.m.; Sat & Sun, 1 - 4 p.m. Free. 526-1191 

, Eric Maurus Recent surf paintings by Eric 
Maurus, who lives and works in France. As 
it 's sponsored by Quiksilver, this opening 
reception will not only feature some fine art
work but also appearances by some of the 
best surfers in the world. Opens Sun 12/12, 
runs through 12/12. Hale'iwa Joe's, 66-011 
Kamehameha Hwy.: 2 - 6 p.m. 637-8005 
Microscopic New works by Katherine Love 
and Charles Cohan. Opening reception Fri 
12/10, 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. Opens Fri 12/10, runs 
through 1/20. Artmosphere Gallery, 1109 
Nu'uanu Ave. (next to Indigo Restaurant): Tue 
- Fri, 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.; Sat, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
525-5200 
Young People's Fall '99 The best of the 
best from students grades K-12. Opens Sat 
12/11, runs through 12/23. Linekona Acade
my Art Center, 1111 Victoria St.: Tue - Sat, 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m.; Thu, 10 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.; Sun, 1 
- 5 p.m. Free. 

Ready. • .Set. • • 
C 

Cookbooks are perfect for fund-raising and benefits, 
corporate gifts, and souvenirs. Schools, churches, 
charitable organizations and cultural groups can 
produce their very own Made-In-Hawai'i custom 
cookbook in 1, 2, 3 easy steps. 

e 

1 Collect and enter your recipes into our easy
to-use Recipe Collection Program. We'll {ormat 

your recipes into a complete book with a custom 
Island Style Cover. 

2 Review an actual printed sample of your 
cookbook. Our exclusive print technology allows 

you to see an actual printed sample, which will help "pre-sell" your 
cookbook for better results. 

3 Order and reorder in small quantities. No longer do you 
have to order in the 1,000's. Reorder as little as 100 copies at a 

time, ready in about 5 working days! 

To see samples and discuss your project call 
Diane Morimoto (808) 441-4385 or 
David Shima (808) 441-4388 

HON3LUE 

Continuing 
Art As A Second Language Works of all 
media (two- and three-dimensional, elec
tronic) by UH-Manoa's graduate art students. 
Through 12/10. UH Art Gallery, UH-Manoa 
campus: Mon, Wed - Fri, 10:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.; 
Tue, 10:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Sun, noon - 4 p.m. 
Free. 
Beauty ... captured in photos by Gabor Pac
zolay. Through 12/30. Canon Gallery, Ward 
Plaza, 210 Ward Ave., Suite 200: Mon - Fri, 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 522-5930 
Exploration: From the Sublime to the 
Manipulated Photos by Jan and Walter 
McGrath, Richard Palmer and Louis Primav
era. Through 1/28. HPU Art Gallery, Hawai'i 
Pacific University, Hawai'i Loa campus: Mon 
- Sat, 8 a.rn. - 5 p.m. 236-3567 

Continued on Page 14 

• 

seeks 

Edltorial Interns 
New~ Arts, Feature~ Culture ... Minimum IO hrs/wk 

3-month commitment !'.ollege credit possible. 
Please send clips (if possible) cover letter and 

resume to: 
Managing Editor, Honolulu Weekly, 
1200 College Walk Suite 214, Honolulu, HI 96817 

No phone calls please. 
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I 
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHING INC. PROUDLY 

PRESENTS THE PRINTING tVENT or THE 
MILLENNIUM ... IT'S THE IT'S THE ULTIMATE KEEPSAkE F'OR 

THE NEXT THOUSAND "tEARS- A 
I, 000-VOLUME COLLECTION OF' 
COFF'EE·TABLE 900KS SPANNING 
THE HUMAN aPERIENCE F'ROM 
LE1r ERlkSSON TO LEIF' GARRE.TT! 

EACH 900k: COVERS THE BEST 1,000 ~ 
PE.OPLL, EVENTS AND CONSUME~ GOOD.S i 
F'ROM THE NORMAN INVASIOW TO ~ 
NoRMAN MAIL.ER-AN!) EACH COMES 

a.EST or ALL, AT 1,000 A MONTH 
I' F'OR 1,000 ~E:ARS, YOU'LL STILL 
BE RE.ADIN6 IT LONG AF'TER YOU'RE 
DONE PAYIN6 F'OR ,rr 

WITH ITS OWN l,OOO-ME6ABYTE (D·ROM 
CONTAINING 1,000 HOURS OF' SURrtNG 
PL.EASUREr 

--------------, 
No ifs, 

ands, or 
butts 

I 
I 
I 

Introductory special I 
I 2 classes for $26.00 I 
I Callanetics Studio of Honolulu Unre~;~hfd photos from Cal~~i!i!,ey's I 

Waterfront To~~r.;. 419 Soulh St Book, Callanetics IO Years Younger In IO Hours 

L Suite l40, Honolwu, Ill 968l3 CALL NOW TO SCHEDULE YOUR FIRST CLASS.J 
523-2958 • Kailua 262-3243 ----------------

TICKETS 
$10 Re,a $8 Discollrt, 

$6 Studelts & Clllm'en, 
,' $3UHMS~; 

OUR GUAAANT'EE ; YOU'LL 
~All V UACE THIS 800K -1 L<tr, 
oe YOII wo»7. 

11-tM'f-B 
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Fiber Art Wall hangings by local anises. 
Through 12/30. Honolulu Adverliser Gallery, 
605 Kapiolani Blvd.: Mon - Fri, 8:30 p.m. - 5 
p.m. Free. 263-1159 
Flora Arnells Bengal Ceramics by. . .. 
Through 1/15. Leeward Community College 
Gallery, 96-045 Ala Ike Rd., Pearl City: Mon -
Fri, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Free. 455-0227 
I.D. Monochrome drawings by Sanit Khe
whok. Through 12/31. Ramsay Galleries, 1128 
Smith St.: Mon - Fri, 10 - 5 p.m.; Sat, 10 - 4 
p.rn. Free. 537-2787 
Jaqueline Lee: At the Edge of Perception 
A photo documentation of ash works and 
installations. Through 12/10. Gallery on the 
Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy.: Mon - Fri, 9 a.m. - 5 
p.m.; Sat & Sun, 1 - 4 p.m. Free. 526-1191 
Madge Tennent Rarely seen Hawaiian oil 
paintings from the childhood of this noted 
prodigy. Through 12/31. Tennent Gallery, 203 
Prospect St.: Free. 531-1987 
Manoa Rainbow Works by more than 25 
island artists. Through 12/31. Ko'olau Gallery, 
Manoa Marketplace: Sun - Sat, 10 a.m. - 6 
p.m- Free. 988-4147 
Nancy Drew Series Recent screenprints by 
Laura Ruby. Through 12/31. Ramsay Gal
leries, 1128 Smith St.: Mon - Fri, 10 - 5 p.m.; 
Sat, 10 - 4 p.m. Free. 537-2787 
~ Skin This multimedia exhibit examines the 
representations of women in culture and art. 
Artists include Maile Andrade, Gaye Chan, 
Debra Drexler, Pat Hickman, Tania Yowson, 
Jee-Un Kim and Maile Andrade. Through 12/31. 
Salon5 (formerlySisu Gallery), 1160-a Nu'uanu 
Ave.: Tue - Sat, noon - 8 p.in. Free. 550-2855 
Jasmin Morningstar Pop art drawings and 
paintings reflect the substance abuse in the 
anise's past. Through 12/20. Coffee/ine 

Gallery, 1820 University Ave.: Sun - Sat, 10 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 947-1615 
Waterplay Sales of these photographs and 
paintings by anises from Hawai'i, Boston, 
Venezuela and Austria benefit the Sierra 
Club's Coastal Land's Campaign. Through 
12/10. Honolulu A1t Gallery, 1356 Kapi'olani 
Blvd. #2: Mon - Thu, Sat, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Fri, 
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Free. 955-5250 

learning 
Buddhist Peace Fellowship A good intro to 
one of the world's major religions, and a good 
vegetarian potluck, too. Everyone is welcome. 
3645 Woodlawn Te,race Pl., Mtinoa Valley. Sat 
12/11, 5 - 8 p.m. Free. 944-6294 
Dancesport Club Learn ballroom and Latin 
dance in a friendly setting. Lower Campus 
Athletic Complex, Studio 3, L'H-Manoa, across 
from the Arena ticket office: Every Sun, 7 - 10 
p.m. $5; $1 students. 951-7647 
Justice Richard Goldstone From the Con
stitutional Court of South Africa, Justice Gold
stone speaks on the feasibility of global law. 
Dillingham Hall, Punahou School, 1601 Puna
hou St.: Thu 12/9, 7:30 p.m. Free. 944-5871 
Play in Clay for Adults An intro course for 
beginners, or an open lab for the advanced. 
Classes will be held in 'Iolani Building, Rm. 
108. Windward Community College, 45-720 
Kea'ahala Rd., Kane'ohe: Every Mon & Wed, 
12/13 - 1126, 6 - 8:30 p.m. $80, plus $10 lab 
fee. 235-7433 

· Weekly Muve Classes (Rhymes with groo
vay .. . ) Find out about this new dance and 
excercise form. Hawai'i Academy of Per
fonning Arts, 1088 Bishop St., Ste. 2506: Every 
Sat through 12/ 11, 2 - 3:30 p.m. $15 each 
class; $60 for six. 737-4003 

Hikes & Excursions 
The Diamond Head Story Volunteers from 
the Clean Air Team take you up the slopes of 
this famous landmark with a geologic and his
toric walking tour. Honolulu Zoo Entrance, 
151 Kapahulu Ave.: Every Sat, 9 a.m. - 11:30 
a.m. Free. 948-3299 
Legendary Nu'uanu Valley Walk Bus up to 
the Pali for a flashback to rural yesteryear. 
Trek past bamboo, lily ponds and ancient 
Hawaiian irrigation channels. Meet at the 
Gandhi statue near the Honolulu Zoo 
entrance. Tbe Clean Air Team, 720 South St. 
#184: Every Sun, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. $10 donation, 
plus two bus fares per person. 948-3299 
Tropical Plant Nature Walks Majestic views 
of the Ko'olaus are the backdrop for these 
free guided walks_ Good shoes and light rain 
gear recommended. Call for reservations. 
Ho 'omaluhia Botanical Garden, 45-680 
Luluku Rd., Kane'ohe: Every Sat, 10 a.m. & 
Sun, 1 p.m. Free. 233-7323 
Wai'anae Kai You'd better pay attention on 
this six-mile ridge hike. Or else. Hawaiian 
Trail & Mountain Club, Meet at 'Iolani Palace 
grounds, mauka side: Sun 12/ 12, 8 a.m. $2 
donation. 84 5-4691 

food 
i Jazz Dinner Hokii award-winning vocalist 
Azure McCall and guitarist Shoji Ledward pair 

in,,,. , ,, 
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DRY GOODS 

KAHALA MALL• TWO ODORS DOWN FROM FOLLOWING SEA• 735-5525 

for a one-of-a-kind evening of food and music. 
Reservations and advance payment required. 
Cafe u.miakea, YWCA, 1040 Richards St.: Thu 
12/9, 6 - 9 p.m. $25. 524-8789 
Rabbit Ridge Five-Course Dinner at 
Palomino Strap on the ol' feed bag at the 
Palomino, where each course is paired with 
a wine from the Sonoma vineyard. Palomi
no Honolulu, Harbor Court, corner of Queen 
and Bethel: Thu 12/9, 6 p.m. $65 per person 
w/o tax and gratuity. 528-2400 
Vegetarian Society of Hawai'i Eileen 
Towata demonstrates hearty vegetarian fare 
for informal entertaining, using recipes from 
her recently published vegan cookbook, 
From the Produce Isle. Ala Wai Golf Course 
Clubhouse, 404 Kapahulu Ave.: Mon 12/13, 7 
p.m. Free. 944-VEGI 

Whatevahs 
A Candlelight Christmas Get a feel for a 
19th-century Christmas in Hawai'i with peri
od clothing, music and readings. Mission 
Houses Museum, 553 S. King St.: Fri 12/10, 5 
- 9 p.m. $7; $4 kids. 531-0481 
Christmas Craft Fair and Rummage Sale 
Items new and old, perfect for under the tree. 
First Christian Church, 1516 Kewalo St.: Sat 
12/11, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 521-3500 
Mental Health Association Christmas 
Tree Sale Pearl City is the place for all things 
pine, be they trees or wreaths. Sales benefit 
the MHA. Pearl City Elementary, Waimano 
Home Rd.: Wed 12/1 - Sun 12 '19, 9 a.m. - 9 
p.m. $19 - $60. 228-1002 
Sam Choy's First Annual Homebrew Com, 
petition Beer ready to have your brew 
crowned "New Millennium Beer" if you can 
please the panel of judges. Winning entries 
will be featured at Sam Choy's and also 
hyped to no end. Sam Choy's Breakfast, 
Lunch & Crab, 580 N. Nimitz Hwy.: Entries 
must be received by Fri 12/31. 545-7979 
Sunday Sunset Swing Bring some food and 
some shoes, 'cause Erin's got your casual 
swing potluck thing, right on the ocean at 
sunset. Kaka 'ako Waterfront Park. Every Sun, 
5 - 9 p.m. Free. 949-2255 
~ Superfine Christmas Bazaar Salons fea
tures "Brazilian bikinis, rubber chickens, fine 
art, shiva pop shirts, silk sarongs, transparent 
bags, night lights, snack boxes, weird clock, 
flamingos and other cool stuff you cannot live 
without." Salon5 (formerlySisu Gallery), 116o
a Nu'uanu Ave.: Ongoing Fri & Sat through 
12/18, noon -8 p.m. Free admission. 550-2855 
~ World Art Bazaar In its 18th year, the 
Bazaar sports rare and handcrafted items from 
around the globe. Honolulu Academy of Arts, 
900 S. Beretania St.: Through Thu 12/23, Tue 
- Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun, 1 - 5 p.m. Free 
admission. 532-8701 
YWCA's Christmas Pottery Sale Bowls, 
vases, jewelry and more. All are feats of clay, 
and all are for sale. YWCA, 1040 Richards St.: 
Fri 12/10 & Sat 12/11, 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. 538-
7061, ext. 204 

Watersports 
i Triple Crown of Surfing The Triple Crown 
of Surfing is going on until the wrap-up party 
on Tue 12/21. Info!Tilation can be found at 637-

Continued on Page 15 

Restaurant Reviewer 
Don't Talk With Your Mouth 
Full ... write it down. Know the 
difference between a peanut and 
a pine nut? Between a burrito 
and a burre blanc? Honolulu 
Weekly is seeking a freelance 
restaurant reviewer with a dou
ble serving of food knowledge, a 
taste for cuisine criticism and a 
spicy writing style. 
Please send resume and writing 
clips c/o: Associate Editor, 
Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College 
Walk, Suite 214, Honolulu, HI 
96817. No phone calls please. 
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6376, and at the following Web sites: www.sur
fline.com, www.vans.com, www.asplive.com 
and alternative-hawaii.com. Various locations. 

Volunteer 
Big Brothers Big Sisters Volunteers Peo
ple at least 15 years of age are needed to give 
academic support to kids ages 6 to 11. Once 
a week from August through May, help a 
child study, play games ... or just talk with 
them. No tutoring experience is necessary. 
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Honolulu, 418 
Kiiwili St., Ste. 106: 521-3811 
Hanauma Bay Education Program Volun
teers are needed at the Bay to talk to visitors 
about its history, water safety and etiquette. 
Hanauma Bay Educational Programs, 
Hanauma Bay: 396-1319 
Ka'ena Point Natural Area Reserve Help 

Phone: 923-PIPE 
10% off on anything over $10 bucks 

. , .I\ I> I) @ 425 NAHUA ST 
I" 'JOI U I IJ Hll'JIIAII 

THE GALLERY AT 

<fl)@d(]~ 
A Co-operative gallery 
featuring local artists 
Mon-Sat 1 OAM-9PM 

Sun 11 AM-5PM 

ART A LA CARTE 

Phone: (808) 597-8034 "' .; <-------------
'hf~e~ii.i.et 

Mac Sales and Consulting 

our Honest 
Deals: c. 

L!i: 

(i <i > 

PowerMac G3-400MHt 
128MB/12G B/24X/Zip/561( 

a.,, S2049.00 
PowerMac G3--350MHz 
64MB/6GB/DVD/56K 

°"" S1649.00 
PowerBook G3·333MHz 
64MB/4GB/24X/56K 
14'' Active Matrix 

6.1,, S2389.00 
The G4, the new !Macs and 

the 1Book are currently in stock. 

(Free Delivery and Set Up) 
Shop at www.macwiz.net 

or call (808)394-2729 

sales@macwiz.net 
"Blueberry. reflects c;1st1 price. 011,er color'> avJ1IJble fO! S:l~l9 00 

is needed to clear invasive plants. Sierra Club, 
1197 Kahului St.: Sat 12/11 Free. 538-6616 
Kanaha Stream Cleanup The stream gets a 
little TLC, via weeding, planting and mulching 
by volunteers. Kanaha Stream, Roosevelt High 
School (corner of Nehoa and Auwaiolimu): 
Sun 12/12, 9 a.m. - noon. 944-9937 
Mainoa Valley Theatre MVf needs help 
with costuming, props, lights, set-building, 
publicity and administration. Miinoa Valley 
Theatre, 2833 E. Miinoa Rd: 988-6131 
Sunny Buddies Volunteers are needed to 
support young adults with mental retardation. 
Days and times are flexible. Hawai'i Depart
ment of Health, Developmental Disabilities 
Division. 373-5157 

Neighbors 
Kilauea Volcano Summit Stroll It's six 

miles to the top of the world's most active 
volcano with Scott Burlington of The Clean 
Air Team. Sat 12/25 & 1/1, noon - 4 p.m. $20 
(each person makes own travel arrange
ments). 528-0528 

Mixed Media 
Authors Online: Bob Zmuda Chat with the 
close friend of (and conspirator with) the late 
comedian Andy Kaufman as he breaks a 20-
year silence with his new book. 
www.bn.com. Thu 12/9, 2 p.m. HT. Free. 
Leukemia Society of America Website 
Log on to find out more about the more than 
2,000 runners in this year's Honolulu 
Marathon raising money for research of 
blood-related cancers. www.lsa-teamintrain
ing.org or call 1(800) 482-TEAM 
'i Silent Night Local composer Keith Hau-

gen translates all six verses of "Stille Nacht, 
Heilige Nacht' from the original German 
straight to Hawaiian for an all-Hawaiian pro
gram of Christmas songs. KIPO 89.3 FM & 
KIFO 1380AM Sun 12/12 & Sat 12/25, 9 a.m. 
955-8821 

Grassroots 
Abuse Shelters Need Your Donations 
Donations of clothing, household and per
sonal care items are being collected for Shel
ters for Abused Spouses and Children. Peo
ple in need of help can call the shelter direct
ly at 841-0822. Fashion Consignment Center, 
(behind Cutter Ford 'Aiea) 98-025 Hekaha St, 
Bldg. 4, Suite 3: 488-8110 
Candlelight Vigil A public gathering in hon
or of the National Children's Memorial Day. 
Candle lighting takes place at 7 p.m., after a 

talk by Al and Jane Nakatani, who lost all 
three of their sons between 1986 and 1994. 
Also included will be live harp, flute and bag
pipe music. La Pietra, Hawai 'i School for 
Girls, 2933 Poni Mo'i Rd.: Sun 12/12, 6:30 
p.m. Free. 524-7400 
Hawai'i Energy Strategy 2000 Be heard in 
the planning process. Topics will cover 
Hawai'i's environment, economy and ener
gy consumption. Hawaiian Electric Compa
ny Training Room #2, Pacific Tower (8th Fl.), 
1001 Bishop St.: Thu 12/9, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Free. 587-3836 

The deadline for submissions to "The 
Scene" is two weeks before the listing 
should appear. Listings appear the last 
Wednesday before an event. An extend
ed version of this calendar can be found 
each week on the Honolulu Weekly Web 
site at www.honoluluweekly.com. • 

This holiday season, go ·on a talking spree. 
3,000 free minutes. 

Every year the holidays just get busier and busier. And with the new 

millennium, you'll need a better way to stay organized through all the 

celebration. For a limited time, we're giving away 3,000 Millennium 

Minutes with any new digital service plan. That's 500 peak minutes and 

500 off-peak minutes for three months. You'll also receive an Ericsson 677 

for only $49. Call or visit any Honolulu Cellular retail location today and 

let the countdown to the new millennium begin. 

Honolulu Cellular== 627-8500 
Hawaii's Cellular Leader ~ = 

Honolulu Cellular Shown>oms: Kaimuki Kapolei Shopping Ctr.· HonCell Express: 

Miiiiani Tech Park 3405 Waiaiae Ave. 674-2208 
Sears Ala Moana 

500 Kahelu Ave. 737-2611 Salt Lake Shopping Ctr.• 947-0540 
627-8899 Windward Ci1y Shopping Ctr.• 839-2839 Sears Peanridge 
Downtown Grosvenor Ctr. 236-4494 Kamehameha Shopping Ctr.* 487-4413 
737 Bishop St. Pean Ci1y 843-2355 Sears Windward Mall 
537-2021 98-1238 Kaahumanu St. 'These showrooms open Sundays, 247-8385 

487-2355 
10amto4pm. Wal-Mart Kunia Honolulu 

1161 Kapiolani Blvd. Waipahu Town Ctr.* 688-2355 

593-2755 671-5991 Wal-Mart Miiilanl 
623-8821 

3,000 
Free Digital Millennium Minutes 

500 Peak, 500 Off-Peak for 3 months 

Advantage 100 Plan 

$19.95 ~.~ 
per month ".. ?X; 

Includes 100 minutes anytime 

$49 Ericsson 677 Phone 

Authorized Agents: Innovative Communications 

Advantage Wireless Island Page 

AlphaPage Leeward Communications 

Cellular Source Security Alann Shop 

Circuit City Starcomm Wireless 

EZ Connection 
First Choice Communication 
GCI Wireless, Inc. 
Hawaii Check Cashing 
'Honolulu Paging Company 

Minimum 1-year service agreement or exlension required. included m1nu1es apply lo calls made and received on Oahu. Long distance, roaming, laxes, assessments and directory assis1ance charges are no! included. Some reslnclions apply. 
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''THEATRICAL BRILLIANCE'' The Times 

"WILD WHIMSICAL AND WONDERFUL! MAY WELL BLOW YOU AWAY"Toronto star 

II A UNIQUE UNMISSABLE COMEDY MASTERPIECE" Variety 

The Hawaii Theatre 
December 16-24 
Tickets $20-$45 

Experience the Magic • 
528-0506 ·K-SSlf =: · · 

AM500•FM02.3 
www.slavasnowshow.com • 

FROM : Bi. l l Savage 
~ B. Ludwig, B. Bernbach, L. Clow, N. French, S. Hoffman, W. Doody, L. Sulli.van .. 

Airlines rules the skies!!!! 

Let's fly to the West Coast!!! 

With Hawaiian Airlines, you can fly roundtrip from Honolulu to 
I Seattle or Portland or San Francisco or Los Angeles for $378! 

Yikes!! That's a great deal. Let's visit a couple of 
coffeehouses in Seattle or Portland. Or how about some 
vineyards outside The City. I haven't been to a L.A. theme 
park in years, too. Let's go! 

Ticket prices are ~ood from 12/1/99 to 1/4/00. And very limited 
on dates and times, so you gotta move. 

travel agent or Hawaiian Airlines at 838-1555 today. 

Honolulu to the West Coast S378, roundtrip: 
Also, $201 one-way fares are available. Here's the fine print: Fare is based on weekday travel and not available 
on all flights. Weekend travel is slightly higher. Fare does not include applicable taxes and is subject to 

availability at time of booking. Other restrictions apply. Surf's up at www.hawaiianair.com 

*Outbound travel must be between 12/1/99 - 12/25/99 and return between 12/30/99 - 1/4/00. 
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Gifts for the workplnce 
at $5 .99 or less. 

CHAD BLAIR 

t's an employee's worst 
nightmare, short of being 
fired or charged with sexu
al harassment: Your super
visor assigns you the task of 
purchasing gifts for the annu
al office Christmas party ... 

and you work with 78 employees. 
It can be done - both inexpen

sively and easily. Heed the words of 
Elke S., a long-time state worker .... 

Honolulu Weekly: How'dyou get 
stuck with buying the gifts this year? 

Elke S.: I volunteered. Actually, I 
did it five years ago, so I figgah was 
my turn. 

HW: But you work with 78 peo
ple. Why can't others pick up the 
slack? 

ES: I don't mind shopping; I'm a 
good Samaritan. Besides, my super
visor told me that I have good taste. 
She's right. [Laughs] 

HW: What was your budget this 
year? 

ES: $486, or $6 per person. 
HW: Your supervisor trusted you 

with almost 500 bucks? 
ES: I'm trustworthy. 
HW: OK. So, after you got the 

money, what did you do first? 
ES: Well, first I talked with my co

worker, Alex. He helped me this year. 
He suggested we concentrate on only 
one store rather than drive around or 
fight for parking at Waikele (Waikele 
Premium Outlets, 94-790 Lurniaina 
St.; 676-5656) or A1a Moana Center 
(946-2811). 

So we considered Wal-Mart 
(Mililani, 623-6744; Waipahu, 688-
0066), R~ Store (Ft. St. Mall, 524-
8550; 98-1005 Moanalua Rd. Shop, 
488-1150; 1000 Kamehameha Hwy., 
456-1005; 45-480 Kane'ohe Bay Dr., 
247-1279; 333A Keahole Space2D, 
395-8077; 4561 Salt Lake Blvd., 484-
9700; 711 Ke'eaumoku, 945-0848) 
and Sears [Roebuck] (Ala Moana 
Center; Pearlridge Mall; Wmdward 
Mall). 

HW: How 'bout Kmart (500 N. 
Nimitz Hwy., 528-2280; 4561 Salt 
Lake Blvd., 486-6118; 94-825 
Lumiaina, 676-8886)? 

ES: Yeah, Kmart's okay. 
Jenny S: Oooh, Kmart's junk. 
HW: Junk? Who are you? 
ES: That's my daughter. [To daugh

ter: "Shaddup!"] 
HW: What's wrong with Kmart? 
ES: Nothing. But stores like Ross 

cany name brands. That's important. 
HW: Hmmmm ... but so does 

Kmart. Well, OK. Elke, what did you 
buy this year? [Elke and Jenny reach 
for three large shopping bags and 
begin pulling out their purchases] 

ES: Well, I really like these [she 
begins to unwrap several small boxes]. 
I like buying picture frames, because 
everybody at work has lots of pho
tos, but sometimes they are just tacked 
up on the wall. So I like giving small, 
attractive picture frames. The ones 
from Thailand are the best (the ones 
made in China always fall apart). 
American quality is good, too. I found 
this Philip Whitney Limited "solid 
wood frame" [6-inch by 4-inch; 
$5.99), which I think is just go~eous. 

Or this one [4-inch by 8-inch; $5.99), 
which can hold five photos. Or this 
one .... 

JS: Mom! You buy too many 
frames! 

ES: Shaddup already! I like frames. 
Everything I buy I would want in my 
own house. Besides, frames are good 
for men or women. 

HW: So, nongender-specific gifts 
are ideal? 

ES: [Pause] What you sayin', haole 
boy? 

lll.USTRATION: STAN KAWASAKI 

HW: Sorry. I mean, you look for 
gifts that can be given to either men 
or women. 

ES: That's what I said! You know, 
at our office, we got 10 men and the 
rest wahine. So I mostly buy for 
women, but these are ... um ... uni
sex presents, I guess. 

HW: Let's move on. What's this 
thing? 

ES: That's a ceramic soap dis
penser. Isn't it cute? I love the little 
fishes on the side. Or check out this 

matching soapdish and toothbrush 
holder, in white and - let's see -
brick-colored ceramic. 

HW: How much? $5.99? 
ES: Almost everything we got was 

only $5.99 or less. I think the stores 
make this stuff cheap, 'cause then 
people will buy 'em for stocking 
stuffers. 

Look at this! A set of three drink
ing glasses, with this sorta cobalt-col
ored symbols on the sides. Only 99 
cents each! 
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HW: Ooooh, let me touch. [Sound of break
ing glass] Uh-oh! 

ES: Chad, you stupid! You broke 'em! 
[Laughter] All right, look at these: These are 
Alexander Julian Herringbone Forest bath tow
els. This design is for men, I think. It's 100 per
cent cotton, made in the USA. Towels are good 
gifts. 

JS: Mom, how about this one? This is a Perry 
Ellis America pencil case, or a makeup case. 
That's a name brand. It's nylon and, um, plas
tic, and it only costs -

HW:$5.99? 
JS: $4.99! 
HW: Wow, that's cheap! 
ES: Cheap, but it's good! Anybody'd be 

happy to receive this. It's something you can 
use. You want to buy things people can use, 
not something that just sits there. 

Like, look at this Godinger Silver Art frame 
... shaped like a film strip. It's [she reads the 
label] "hand-polished and lacquered, tarnish 
resistant ... " 

JS: More frames! 
ES: Hey, you gonna get lickins if you don't 

be quiet! 
HW: Whoa, take it easy now! 'Tis the sea

son! 
ES: Anyway, you can't buy 78 individual 

gifts. There has to be some duplication. The 
trick is to buy things that are the same but look 
.very different, something out of the ordinary. 
But also, choose something simple and elegant. 

HW: Say, picture frames? 
ES: Exactly. Or here's Ralph Lauren ankle 

socks, only $5.99. 
JS: Oh, Mom, I gotta get me some, too! 
HW: Clothes are an appropriate office gift? 

oolorprinls, inc. 

" Now Downtown 

SPECIALIST IN MOUNTING 
LARGE FORMAT IMAGES 

50 S. Beretania, Suite C211D, 

CALL 521 - 2836 

I 111 ~ 

LAX ~i.s 

SFO~ 
ONE $149 :!:x :~111osa49 

plustax » 

JS: No, they're not. But socks, that's easy. 
You don't have to worry about fitting. That's 
why you don't buy anybody clothes. What if 
the person is too fat or something? 

HW: Yes, of course, but what if they don't 
like what you bought them? Then what? 

JS: Then they can trade! Trading is fun, right 
after the party. We got more, too. Coffee mugs 
are great, like these Japanese-style mugs. 

HW: What's the hardest part about buying 
for the office? 

JS: The hardest part is finding boxes to gift 
wrap them in. [She reaches for wrapping tis
sue paper, sniffing it into one of the coffee mugs] 
That's a hassle. 

But that's what's nice about this massaging 
oil I got [Body Images, 8-ounce peach body 
lotion with wood massager, $5 .99], it comes 
in its own bag. Same with this one [Body Scapes 
Aromatherapy, 8 ounces for $5.99, with "essence 
of green tea" cleansing gel and a matching light
spray moisturizer with body scrub]. 

JS: Color's important too, Mom. 
ES: Yeah. I like subtle colors, not bright one. 
JS: Yeah. Check out this stationary set I 

found: two pencils, three erasers, a spiral note
book and address book. It says that it comes in 
a "reusable drawer tray" [Present Company, a 
division of Tri-Coastal Design; $4.99]. It has 
a, um, I guess you call it a [reading] "Natural 
Plant Motif." 

HW: All right, great, I think I'm done. Any 
last thoughts? 

ES: Yeah, try soap. Or candles. I love great 
smelling stuffs. They're a good bargain, and 
everybody likes receiving soap. 

HW: Plus then they don't stink at work! 
ALL: [Laughter]! • 

House 
of Style 
Gifts for the home and the 
people who live there. 

JESS KILBY 

eallhave 
friends 
who are 
impossi
ble to 
shop for. 
They've 

got everything, or they want nothing. 
Or they're a couple, and how do you 
buy a gift for a couple that's really a ' 
gift for both of them, unless it comes 
with batteries? (And we don't mean 
a blender.) We wrote this piece with those peo
ple in mind. 

Our first tip: Concentrate your search. Our 
second: Think local. 

While you might want to keep to the North 
Shore, Aloha Tower or even (we're sure you 
never thought of it) Ala Moana, we chose Ward 

lffl Certificates Available. 
Look yu best for 1he Holidays! 

· 3 Months - S149 
G Months - S299 
No Initiation lee. Dnllmlted daffy use. 

PHOTOS: JOHN LUTFEY 

Warehouse 
as ground zero for our first foray. Here's what 
we found: 

If you 're looking for something with a Native 
Hawaiian touch, try Native Books and 
Beautiful Things, with locations in Ward 
Warehouse (596-8885) and at 222 Merchant 

Monday -Friday 8am -10pm 
Saturday 7am • 7pm 
Sunday 8am - Noon 

original oil paintings, watercolors, 
sculptures & prints 

In-house custom framing 
48 Hoolai Street 47-653 Kamehameha Hwy., Kahalu'u • 239-2992 

{Next to Blockbuster in Kailua.) No interest layaway plan for Christmas 

2 for 1 
admission to the 

Maui Myth & Magic 
Theatre featuring 

"Ulalena"! 
W"rth any purcahse. 

Offer expires 3/31/2000. 

Escape to a Neighbor Island. 
We feature over 100 Hotel & Condominium Packages from Economy to Deluxe! 

~ INTER-ISLAND ~ 
····AIR/ROOM/CAR FROM s119 · · · 

AIR, CAR FROM s105 

JUJJ Pteas"Y~m!1~~~jJ!pJidays r .llTI OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 2222 Kalakaua Ave, 8th Floor 

with purchase of 
air/room/car package ROOM, CAR FROM s39 

2~!,515 ~ .!:.lQ9;!?.~~-
Hawaii Slate driver's license or militaJy ID required. /'f~j TAR-5308 ~ L-..-,,,.._.......,..___, __________ ---:" _____ ..;;.._ _________ __;.. ____ .....;;;..;...;.;.;..., ________ __, 

~ 
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Burning bright: Sales representative Jane 
Dolby waxes poetic at Island Soap and 
Candle Works, found at Ward Warehouse. 

' 

St. (599-5511). Here you'll 
find an assortment of matted 
Hawaiian prints, framed and 
unframed, from $10 to $155. 
Glycerin soaps are $7 each; 
scented votive candles in 
Hawaiian scents like blue 
ginger, plumeria and 'awa
puhi are $7.50 for a set of 
three. Not sure exactly what 
you're looking for? Check 
out the inspired selection of 
Hawaiian-themed candle 
holders, bud vases, picture
frame holders and assorted 
knickknacks - all with a 
decidedly wacky and artis
tic flair to them ($32 - $95). 
Try hand-quilted pillows 
($50 each), or minisized 
quilted trivets at $15 for a 
set of three. 

More Hawaiiana awaits 
you at My Little Secret 
in Victoria Ward 
Warehouse (596-2990), 
purveyors of all things 
quilted and hand-paint
ed. They've got great lit
tle silverware baskets for 
$18, made of wicker and 
lined with Hawaiian
print quilting (great as a 

desk organizer, too), place mats 
($17), oven mitts and potholders ($5 .50 - $6), 
aprons ($12) and quilts ($180), plus make-your
own-pillow quilt kits for the crafty at heart 
($17.50). For one-stop shopping they've also 

got these cool greeting cards made from recy
cled paper and other stuff like buttons, ribbon 
and fabric, for $1.50 each. And if you' re real
ly into the holiday spirit, My Little Secret has 
an impressive selection oflocal-style and tra
ditional Christmas ornaments from $3 to $7. 

Or bop on over to the Nohea Gallery (Ward 
Warehouse, 596-0074; Kahala Mandarin 
Oriental Hotel, 737-8688), where you'll find 
Koasters (need we say more?) for $10 each 
and an assortment of engraveable wooden photo 
albums from $85 to $175. 

Me, I'm a candle person. Especially the 
smelly ones. For the end all, be all, in high
quality scented candles, check out the assort
ment from Yankee Candle Co. at Crescent 
Gallery (591-8110) in,you guessed it - Ward 
Warehouse. I counted 47 different scents in 
stock (buttercream, sunflower, storm watch, 
spiced pear and rainforest, to name a few), rang
ing from $1.95 for votives to $20.95 for the 
largest of their glass canisters. You can also 
score a 12-pack of tea lights for $7 .95. 

Or for something with a little more local flair, 
try Bath & Butler (need we say where? 596-
2284) for candles encased in bamboo ($8.95) 
or coconut ($625) and candle holders ranging 
from the simple to the seriously funky. 

You'll find colorful, scented pillars (and soap, 
too) from the new Island Soap and Candle 
Works (591-0533) for $15.50 - $29.95. 

If your friends are flaky and you fear they 
might bum the house down with a candle, 
there's always the Yellow Submarine lamp 
($50) or Magical Mystery Bus cookie jar ($80) 
from Spencer Gifts (Ward Warehouse, 591-
1995; Pearlridge Center, 484-0226; Windward 
Mall, 234-1301; and Dapy's in Ala Moana 

Center, 942-5528 ). Spencer also has the mean
est selection of lava lamps on the Island, $50 
preassembled or $25 a piece for lamp and base 
if you want a custom jobbie. 

I'd be thrilled to received a stone sculptures 
from Out of Africa (591-6260). They're not 
cheap ($50 - $300 for paperweight-to-basket
ball size), but they're the most intriguing things 
I've ever seen. These representations of ele
phants, giraffes and human figures, among 
other things, have soul and spirit. They're more 
of an artistic interpretation of form than a lit
eral translation. Go see what speaks to you. 
More African rhythms: handmade batiks from 
Zimbabwe for $125, batik pillow covers for 
$55, hand-carved tribal masks ($250 - $500), 
carved animals ($8 -$ l ,000) and bookends 
($45). 

f regular store-bought stuff just won't 
do for your friends and family, we 
suggest the gift that keeps on grow
ing - plants, of course. Start at the 
annual Bonsai Exhibit, Plant Sale 
and Craft Fair, Sun., Dec. 19, from 
9 a.m. till 2 p.m. at Noelani 

Elementary School in Manoa. 
For a friend with a serious green thumb, 

check out the nurseries up in Waimanalo, includ
ing Sharon's Plants LTD. (41-614 
Waikupanaha Pl.; 259-7137) and Leilani 
Nursery Inc. ( 41-630 Kaulukanu; 259-9697) 
- to name just a few. Nurseries offer a great 
selection of native Hawaiian and rare plants, 
and their prices are usually better than what 
you'd find in town. 

Never underestimate the popularity of pot
tery. You can buy pottery from real ceramics 
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students at the YWCA of O'ahu's 
Annual Christmas Pottery Sale on 
Fri, Dec. 10. The sale runs from 7 
am. to 5 pm. at the YWCA Laniakea 
Center on Richards St., and a portion 
of the proceeds goes to the YWCA 
ceramics program. Prices run from 
$10 to $300 for ornaments , planters, 
bowls and plates, vases, and figurines 
made with several different firing 
methods. Look for pieces in earth
enware, stoneware, raku, pit-fire and 
crystalline, and let your mind reel 
with the possibilities. 

If you still haven't found anything 

for those impossible friends, do try 
SalonS's Superfine Xmas Ba7.aar, 
held on Fridays and Saturdays from 
noon to 8 p.m. through Dec.18. The 
Nu'uanu Street gallery (550-2855) 
offers a slew of strange items that 
you 'd only expect to find in a con
temporary art gallery, including night 
lights, pink lawn flamingos and weird 
clocks (my favorite). With a price 
range of 50 cents to 500 dollars, you 
gotta be able to find something - at 
least for yourself. And that, after all, 
is the best part of holiday shopping. 
Happy hunting!! • 

PHOTOS: JOHN LUTFEY 

Center-mounted instrument panel. Mega storage space. VVT-i engine. 
Just a few features that make the Toyota ECHO like no other subcom
pact on the road. Oh, and since some things are worth repeating, you'll 
get the same great quality you expect from Toyota at a totally refresh
ing price. Which means this is an ECHO you'll be hearing a lot about. 

Starting at $9,995. Destination charge $477. Total $10,472 MSRP.* 
Nicely equipped as shown $12,887 MSRP.* 

KAIMUKI TOYOTA 
3282 Walalae Avenue 

Kalmukl 
Ph. 735-1737 

www.kalmuldtayota.com 

TOYOTACnY 
2850 A Pukoloa St. 

Mapunapuna 
Ph.837-41400 

www.tayatacttyhl.com 

Includes 4-door, 5-speed manual, air conditioning, 6-speaker stereo cassette, 
sports cladding, power steering, intermittent wipers, digital clock, remote 
control mim,rs. (Stk #Y020143) 

@TOYOTA 
HAWAII DEALERS 

WAIPAHU AUTO CO. 
94-729 Farrington Hwy. 

Walpahu 
Ph.837-6600 

www.wacatay.com 

www.toyota-hawaii.com 

WINDWARD TOYOTA 
45-655 Kam Highway 

Kaneohe 
Ph. 233-2600 

www.wlndwanltayata.com 

KAUAI TOYOTA 
4337 Rice Street 

Uhue 
Ph.245-6978 

www.kauaJtoyata.com 

BIG ISLAND TOYOTA 
811 Kanoelehua Avenue 

HIio 
Ph. 935-2920 

www.blglslandtayata.com 

MAUI TOYOTA 
320 Hana Highway 

Kahulul 
Ph. 8n-2191 

www.maultayata.com 

*MSRP: Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Excludes taxes, license, title and doc tee of $195. 
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Just 
Do It 
Action is the best thing 
you can give a kid for 
Christmas. 

LIANA HOLMBERG 

have a groovy friend 
named Daniel who is so 
hooked-in to the happen
ing things around town 
that he makes the rest of 
us look like speed bumps 
in the road of life. He's a 

taiko drummer; he studies aikido; 
and he's a legend at the skate park 
- with a sponsorship on the way. 
He is also 6 years old. When I start- • 
ed wondering what kinds of gifts 
were in this holiday season, I went 
straight to him. 

What I found out is that Pokemon 
ain't all that. (Though if you want it, 
Toys & Joys takes the prize for the 
best prices, selection and location. 
3620 Wai'alae Ave., 735-4546; 
Westridge Shopping Center, 487-
8697; Kapolei Shopping Center, 674-
0880.) 

Don't get me wrong; Daniel digs 
the chameleonlike card characters as 
much as the next kid, but there's more 
to life for this kid. And when it's gift
giving time, his family and friends 
don't forget it. 

Rather than showering your chil
dren, or your child-chums, with the 
latest mass-market molded plastic 
with moveable parts this season, why 
not give gifts that give back experi
ences to last a lifetime? Tutu, uncles, 
moms, brothers, friends: Consider 
sponsoring lessons for the keiki clos
est to your heart. There is something 
out there for every kind of kid. The 
following suggestions come from 
families around the Island. All of 
these organizations teach girls and 
boys, usually ages 6 and up. Most 
classes cost around $10 each, though 
cost of supplies and equipment varies. 
And most of these organizations also 
offer gift certificates. 

Let 'em bang on 
their drums all day 

Get tired of telling the kids to be 
quiet? Send them to Kenny Endo for 
taiko drumming. Taiko combines 
musical creativity, athletic coordina
tion and endurance, and cultural prac
tices of the East into one exciting 
hour. On top of all that, it's LOUD! 
Kendo Music ( 4303 Diamond Head 
Rd; 737-7236) holds classes at 
Kapi'olani Community College 
chapel. There are classes for young
sters age 5 and up, as well as special 
classes for teenagers. All teachers are 
members of Kenny Endo's perform
ing ensemble. Wife and business part
ner Chizuko Endo says classes are 
balanced with an equal number of 
boys and girls. (Or maybe a few more 
girls!) Students are required to pur-
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chase taiko drumming sticks, called 
bachi. Special footwear and earplugs 
are also recommended. Lessons usu
ally last seven weeks. Call Chizuko 
for schedule. 

Make a big mess -
somewhere else 

The Academy Art Center has 
been teaching children 's art classes 
for over 40 years. Curator Carol 
Khewhok says they keep classes cur
rent through the introduction of new 
topics. This spring, freelance cartoonist 
Marian Bishop will teach Cartooning 
to grades 4-7. Recently arrived from 
Nairobi, Bishop publishes regularly 
in The Washington Post. The Center 
(1111 Victoria Street, 532-8741) also 
offers Exploring Art program for 
kids in grades K-4 which provides an 
overview of art basics including draw
ing, painting, printing and sculpture 
as well as films and guided tours of 
Academy of Arts exhibiti0ns. Grades 
5-12 can take advanced courses in 
drawing and painting which further 
explore principles like composition 
and color and develop skills using a 
variety of media including charcoal, 
watercolor and acrylic. Classes are 
capped at 20 students. Sessions run 
11 weeks and all supplies are includ
ed in the tuition price. 

Drama queens and 
kings unite! 

Harness that dramatic energy that 
plays coy to get a cookie, throws 
tantrums at bed time or delivers heart
rending monologues over getting 
grounded: Let Honolulu Theatre for 
Youth (2846 Ualena Street; 839-
9885) take that wonderful expres
siveness to the stage. HTY holds 
classes three times a year in various 
locations around the Island. The spring 
session will be offered in Honolulu 
and Kailua. HTY's Imagine 
Program teaches grades K-6 such 
skills as role-playing, improvisation 
and story building. Sessions are orga
nized around changing themes and 
culminate in a performance. Teachers 
this spring will be James McCarthy 
and Kristin Van Bodegraven. 
McCarthy, who holds an master's in 
education from Harvard and an 
M.F.A. in theatre from UH-Manoa, 
is a locally known storyteller and 
musician. Van Bodegraven is an 
actress from Seattle who has per
formed at Manoa Valley Theatre and 
worked with the Alliance for Drama 
Education. Both are veteran teachers 
at HTY. Sessions last seven weeks. 

Enter the dragon 
With ukubillion graphic images of 

violence beamed at kids daily via 
TV, video games and movies, it's no 
wonder children are fascinated with 
fighting. Aspiring 8-year-old Jackie 
Chans might be best served by a 
kinder gentler martial art. Aikido of 
Honolulu (3224 Wai'alae Ave.; 737-
7133) has classes for girls and boys 
ages 6 and up. Aikido emphases prin
ciples of nonviolent action and self
protection. Students work on balance, 
dexterity, mental focus and emotional 
control. Students must purchase mar
tial arts uniforms called gi. These run 
around$50. 

Lessons may not be appropriate 
for all the little ones on your list, so 

.. 

V 
' 

here are a few recommendations for 
where to get good stuff to stick in 
stockings and under trees. For unique, 
handmade gifts and thinking toys, 
try Toys & 'Ireasures in 'Aina Raina 
(820 W. Hind Drive, Room 106; 377-
5757) or The Growing Keiki in 
Hale'iwa (66-051 Kamehameha 
Hwy.; 637-4544). The Enchanted 
Forest at the Honolulu Waldorf 
School (350 Ulua; 377-8844) offers 
a variety of non-plastic toys that stim
ulate creativity and imagination. They 
also feature games that encourage 
cooperation rather than competition. 

Call ahead for hours of operation. 
While our consumerist society trains 

kids to expect piles of packages under 
the proverbial tree, we can all be re
trained to value other kinds of giv
ing. Alternative activities for kids are 
available all over the island. With a 
little looking, you may find fabulous 
teachers and classes right around the 
comer. Let your fingers do the walk
ing, or call Parks Recreation 
Programs (5i3-4523) for more infor
mation on classes - including ten
nis, hula, swimming, arts and crafts 
- being held in your area. • 

cra~yJhirl"\.e 
www.crozyshirts.com 

Alo Moono Center Centercourt • Peorlridge Uptown • Holeiwo T-shirts dyed in beer from Ali'i Brewing Co. 

... check out our latest specialty dye: FIRECRACKER 
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Join us for the smooth contemporal}' 
sound of ... 11 11 

IN A SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT! 

Every Saturday Night fmm 9 pm to Midnight 
starting November 13th! 

BAR & GRILL 

"We5tern Cooking with a Mexican Accent" 

Ward Centre * 1200 Ala Moana 6oulevard 

(808) 591-8307 
''1,/e Are 'rhe 'recf'1-ila £~perts!'' 
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on a mountain top, 
overlooking paradise. 

The Cafe' at the Contemporary Museum 
is one of the Honolulu's hidden treasures. 
An unassuming cafe on the edge 
of quiet gardens of sculpture. 

While you're here be sure to 
take time to visit the galleries filled 

Morr 

with thought-provoking visions of the world, 
as seen through the eyes 
of contemporary artists. 

Or discover something unique 
and precious in the Museum Shop. 

We're just minutes awa,v, 
but a world apart. 

Call 808 523 3362 for reservations. 

THE CONTEMPORARY MUSEUM 
2411 MAKIKI HEIGHTS DRIVE, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96822 

.999 Pure Gold 
Proof Quality 

What could be more appropriate and inspiring for the dawn of a new Millennium than 
the Year of the Dragon! The Dragon is the spirit of change and therefore the spirit of 
life itself. It symbolizes strength, power and courage ... boldly rising to meet new 
challenges and setting a standard for others to follow. People born in the Year of the 
Dragon are natural leaders, blessed with luck and good fortune. 

These pure gold coins are available in 1110th and 1120th ounce sizes and are set in 
beautiful, 14 karat gold bamboo frames. Each reversible pendant comes complete 
with a 14 karat gold rope neck chain and a red velvet gift box. This enchanting coin 
necklace will bring to you the spirit of the new millennium ... prosperity, happiness and 
a powerful vision for a bright future. 

Satisfaction is guaranteed! If you are not completely satisfied with your purchase, 
you may return it for a full refund within 7 days. 

CALL OR FAX YOUR ORDER NOW! 454-1000 
to reserve the lowest number available of this historic new issue. 

Or mail to: HAWATIAN GOLD 
98-718 Moanalua Rd. #125, Pearl City, Hawaii 96782 

Allow 2 weeks or delive Actual Coin Size 

Qty ~ PaEach ~= Tota 
1/20oz. 24kt. Mll8nnu'n Coin 1'8ndantwtlh Ctott 129.00 119.00 
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Ba-ba-ba-boom! 

Havoc In Hawai'i is bringing molten metal to the Islands. 

Hot Roe s 
RIC VALDEZ 

ne definition of crucible in
cludes a container made of 
a substance that can resist 
great heat, used for melting 
or fusing metals. As a cred
ible title for an extreme 
metal-core band, "Crucible" 

was thus a logical choice for its 
founding members, guitarist Derek 
Haderman and vocalist Mike Ching. 
Forged in Honolulu two years ago, 
the band's music, as the boys say, is 
"heavy with chunky songs that settle 
into a groove; fat double-bassed with 
melodic overtones in the lead guitar 
department; fronted by hard-core vo
cals." Listening to their debut CD 
Unshattered definitely conjures up 
Vulcanian images - intense; heat
ed; hammers and sparks flying. 

Since the release of its debut CD 
and a 1999 Euro-tour, the band has 
not ~nly focused on making music 
but making friends in the heavy-met
al music industry, here and abroad. 

Enter drummer Evan Howell, a 
kindred spirit to the boys in Cru
cible. Like Haderman and Ching, 
Howell views heavy metal as an en
during lifestyle, one he lives out as 
the editor for the local fanzine Rem
nants of Reason - a self-financed 
endeavor that reaches audiences 
worldwide. Each on their own, Cru
cible and Remnants were network
ing, contacting underground record 
labels and bringing major attention 
to the Island metal scene. Fate inter
vened when Haderman and Howell 
met: Crucible's drum seat was va
cant, and Howell got the job. 

Ear-splitting jams, some mid
night discussions and a few key 
phone calls later, a shared dream to 
import some metal bands to O'ahu 
(whose music you definitely can't 
buy at Kmart) exploded into a ma
jor event - and Havoc In Hawai 'i 
was conceived. 

a voe In Hawai 'i promises to 
be an event that metalheads 
will relive for years to 
come. Crucible, in conjunc
tion with Remnants of Rea
son, has arranged to bring to 
Hawai 'i two cutting-edge 

bands on the underground metal 
scene: Skinlab and Pissing Razors. 
With a sound reminiscent of Ma
chine Head or Fear Factor, the Bay 
Area's Skinlab plays industrial
tinged metal. Pissing Razors is be
ing shipped in from El Paso, Texas, 
where it resides in the "power" met
al zone, drawing favorable compar
isons to bands like Pantera. 
Hawai 'i's own Broken Man joins 
Crucible to open. 

With staunch label support from 
Century Media and Noise Records 
and reporters from the U.K. publica
tion Metal Hammer flying in for the 
show, things are set to explode for 
Hawai'i's metal scene, which up till 
now has been largely unknown to 
the hard-core world at large. Billy 
Milano, the infamous front man 
from S.O.D. (Stormtroopers of 

Death), will also be in the audience 
to check things out, in hopes of set
ting up future shows. An event of 
this magnitude is unprecedented 
here in the Islands, and it is the hope 
of metal-band-turned-promoters 
Crucible that this is just beginning. 

But look crucible up in the dictio
nary: it also means "a severe test or 
trial" ... which is literally the case for 
the band right now. Making the calls 
was the easy part, especially com
pared lo the long list of obstacles the 
band has faced in pulling this show 
off: Trying to keep a band together 
while working two jobs; scratching 
to pay rent, maintain equipment and 
rehearse without pissing off the 
neighbors; maxing out credit cards to 
pay the band's airfare; no time to 
surf .... (Crucible bassist Eric Daguio 
has been pedaling tickets on the street 
like a Cub Scout selling entry to the 
Pinewood Derby.) 

"We want these bands to have a 
great experience in Hawai 'i and to 
tell other bands and people in the in
dustry that there is a happening 
scene here," Haderman said. 
"We've got the equipment and the 
backline; all they have to do is bring 
their guitars and plug them in." 

Howell and Haderman are ap
proaching Havoc In Hawai 'i from a 
fan perspective. On that level the 
two venues being used, Gussie 
L' Amour's and World Cafe, are a 
metalhead's wet dream. ''To be able 
to see these bands in a small venue 
like this, not in the Blaisdell but up 
close and personal, is the perfect sit
uation," Howell enthused. "You'll 
feel the music in your chest." 

From the commemorative tickets 
to the rich glossy posters, the boys 
are not only bringing style and class 
to this genre of music, but giving it 
some much-deserved substance. 
Commonly stereotyped as a subter
ranean world of angry Aryans, on 
drugs and steeped in the occult, the 
metal of today is as hard-driving as 
ever, but with intelligent lyrics and 
an appeal that crosses into working 
class, professional and straight
edged audiences of all races. 

Take, for instance, Crucible vo
calist Mike Ching. Born and raised 
in Hawai 'i, he attended Kamehame-

ha Schools. As he puts it, Ching's 
lyrics are promoting "not becoming 
slaves to the system, making your 
own calls, defining your own paths" 
- organic heavy-metal idealism, 
but hardly to be seen as singing the 
praises of LSD or satanic sacrifices. 
Take, also, the beneficiaries of this 
show: Havoc In Hawai 'i is a benefit 
for Prevent Child Abuse Hawai 'i, 
with a portion of the proceeds going 
directly to that organization. 

Friday night sees the bands de
stroy Gussie L' Amours for the 21-
and-over crowd, before sweeping 
into the World Cafe on Saturday af
ternoon for an all-ages gig. Whether 
or not Hawai'i's metal scene ulti
mately takes off big time (or these 
guys even get to work down some 
of their credit card debt), through 
their perseverance this crew has 
proven they don't just embody the 
essence of a crucible with the band's 
molten sound, but have melded their 
own spirits with this fiery vessel. 
Chances are good they're going to 
melt this rock. • 

Havoc In Hawai'i Gussie 
L'Amour's, 3251 N. Nimitz Hwy.: 
Fri 12/10, 8 p.m. $15 (21 and over). 
836-7883. 

World Cafe, 1130 N. Nimitz 
Hwy.: Sat 12/11, 3 p.m. $15 (all 
ages). 599-4450. 

HONOLULU CHAMBERMUSIC SERIES 
Orvis Auditorium, UH-Manoa 

WARM WONDERFUL GIFTS FOR FRIENDS AND LOVERS 

Elegant Evenings With Passionate Performers 

THREE SUPERB CONCERTS for only $55, add on a gorgeous 
voice for another $10 (Tickets for individual performances - $24) 

Jan. 15 - Stephen Salters, electrifying young baritone, 
Naumberg winner 

Jan. 29 - The Tokyo String Quartet with Haydn, 
Bartok and Ravel 

Mar. 3 - Paris Piano Trio plus Clarinet-France's finest 
play Bartok's Contrasts composed for Benny Goodman 

Apr. 8 - Dunsmuir Piano Quartet-Music by Schubert, 
Faure and Brahms. 

To order your gift subscriptions, call 956-8246 and charge to VISA or Masrerc:ard. 
May be .Mlitable at Orvis before concern. Box office opens at 7 pm, concert at 8 pm 

MEET THE ARTISTS - 7:00 P.M., ROOM 36, MUSIC COMPLEX 

Dazed & Confused 
about the t-lolidays? 

Don't despair -
ean us for gift certificates 

and moral support 

637-7710 
North Shore.Mametplace • Hale'iwa 

Bottom line: 

Get more from life. 
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Step back in time to the 1 century ... 

A Candlelight Christmas at 
Mission Houses Museum 
Saturday, December 4, 1999 
Friday, December 10, 1 999 
Tours from 5:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Reservations Not Required 
553 South I(in Street, 531-0481 

Getaway 
Before The Holidays 

4»~ FREE 2nd Night ~ 
~Al- Accommodations from $85-$395 ~ · 

1-800-937-7786 
www.volcano-hawaii.com 

.....-....... In Volcano Village on the Big Island of Hawaii 

,v Tfie Cfiafet Xifauea Co{fection 
<;> 

Antique accessories 

& selected furniture 

at extremely 

accessible prices. 

PACIFIC ORIENT TRADERS 
ANTIQl'ES.. 0J~l'('T FROM ASIA 

720 !WILEI, SUITE 222 • Tu-SA:9:30AM-4:301'M • Su: 10AM·3PM • 531-3774 

Introducing the FIRST and ONLY - -cat food that helps control hairballs. 
Now available for senior, weight-prone 

and adult cats. ----------------Save $3.00 OFF 
Specially Marked Hairball 

Control Adult, Senior 
and Light Formulas* •-I Redeemable only at VCA 

Kaneohe Animal Hosp~al. 
*While Supplies Last. Come In Today 

as Quantites are Limited. Offer expires Dec. 31, 1999. ----------------

VCA Kaneohe 
Animal Hospital 

45-608 Kamehameha Hwy • Kaneohe 

(808) 236-2414 

7om to 9pm • Seven days a week 
365 day, a year 
Afte, Hou,.. Eme,vency On-C:..11 5ervke 
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Theater 

Slava Polunin is working to return clowning to its once exalted status. 

On With 
Snow 

ERIN M. M. 
SWEENEY 

oes the word "clown" con
jure up images of a rubber 
nose, big red shoes and a 
seltzer bottle? Releaso 
those images into the upper 
ether of elementary con
cepts. When Slava Polunin 

and his Snowshow arrive onstage 
next week, our assumptions about 
clowns will collapse. The award
winning production - which is 
bringing snow to the tropics - also 
brings warmth to laughter and wis
dom to humor. 

Slava Polunin has been awarded 
with the International Clown Festi
val Golden Nose Prize (Barcelona, 
1995) and the Gold Ostapt - Best 
Comedy Actor (St. Petersburg, 
1998). The touring production 
Snowshow has won a Festival Crit
ics Award (Edinburgh, 1996), the 
Herald Angels Award (Glasgow, 
l 996) and Laurence Olivier A ward 
(London, 1998). Why all the fuss for 
a clown? 

Over the last few decades, the 
concept of three-ring circus buf
foons has overshadowed a long
standing tradition of theatrical 
clowning. The history of clowns is 
the history of theater - and Slava' s 
dedicated return to the art sets his 
performance apart. 

According to Steve Smith, Direc
tor of Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey Clown College, "a 9-year
old Egyptian Pharoah heralded the 
first recorded appearance of a clown 
around the year 2270 B.C." Since 
that first delightful performance, 
clowns have been an integral part of 
entertainment and communication 
through every age. 

"In ancient Greece, strolling 
clowns were seen in Sparta," Smith 
recounts. "Throughout the Middle 
Ages and early Renaissance, acro
batic jesters played an important 
role in the social culture of Me
dieval Europe. By satirizing social 
customs, jesters were often catalysts 
for social change. From the 1500s to 
the 1700s, 'cornmedia del'arte' -
the comedy of professional actors of 
Italian theatre - thrived and gave 
birth to a roster of comedic charac
ters which are still seen today: Har
lequin, with his popular patchwork 
costume, and Pierrot, one of the first 
clowns known to use whiteface 
makeup." 

As for Slava, he explains his life's 
work thus: "In the early '80s I 
founded the Theatre of the Art of 
Modem Clowning [aka the Acade-

my of Fools) in order to follow my 
dream of reestablishing the great tra
dition of the art of clowning. My 
view of the art of clowning was 
born on the wave of ideas from 
Stanislavski, Meyerhold, Artaud, 
Beckett, Bausch and Wilson." 

With his theater company, Slava 
ventured out of his native Russia in 
1988 and quickly began establishing 
a notable reputation throughout Eu
rope. Hawai 'i residents are most 
likely to have seen his avant-garde 
clowning style in Cirque du Soleil' s 
Allegria: Slava toured North Amer
ica with the unique circus company, 
which continues to feature excerpts 
from Snowshow. 

roducer Tim Bostok, who 
recently hosted the Maori 
drama Waiora in a tour of 
Hawai 'i, was first captivated 
by Slava in 1996, when he 
saw a production in Eng
land. Bostok was mesmer

ized by Slava's "ability to relate to 
each audience member individually." 

The Snowshow cast is comprised 
of an ensemble of Slava's students, 
including his wife and two teenage 
sons. Performers vary each night 
based on Slava's feeling for the 
show. Everyone in the ensemble is 
backstage assisting in the technical 
aspects of the show, and at any mo
ment Slava could decide it is time 
for an individual to perform. 

Bostok notes that Slava puts him
self on stage when the audience en
ergy begins to fever. The master of 
mime stretches the moment, moving 
very slowly, adding depth to the ex
citement and allowing wonder enter. 

If it sounds like it's a demanding 
performance regimen, it's not with
out rewards. "It gives me great plea
sure when I perform ... and when 
each of my movements is rewarded 
by sensitive and perceptive reactions 
from the audience - reactions 

e 

which are multiplied by centuries of 
understanding the tradition of this 
art form," says Slava. 

The overwhelming appeal of 
Snowshow is a combination of the 
performer's individual power and 
the grand awe of special effects. 
Enormous inflated balls roll out 
onto the multitude, breaking the line 
between viewer and participant. As 
the title indicates, audience mem
bers will get a white Christmas in 
Hawai'i Theater: Without cold or 
water, the magic of falling snow 
flurries is still well conveyed to the 
crowd. 

Snows how's Hawai 'i appearance 
is only its fourth playdate in the 
United States. Bringing the extrava
gant production to the Hawai 'i The
ater offered particular challenges. 
The theater's board had to seriously 
consider the effects to the recently 
restored interior. All sharp edges 
have to be padded, to protect the in
flated balls from being punctured. 
Audiences will walk into a world of 
snowy seating, because the house 
will not be cleaned until after the 
show closes its run. 

Snow. Wonder. Clowns. Laughter. 
Slava. Every aspect of Slava 's Snow
show is a reason to experience the 
production - and with the promise 
of a different show each night, every 
detail is a reason to be in the audience 
more than once. • 

Slava,s Snowshow 
ffawai'i Theatre 
1130 Bethel St. 
Thu 12/16, Fri 12/17 & Tue 

12/21, 8 p.m.; Sat 12/18, 
2 p.m. & 8 p.m.; Sun 
12/19, 7 p.m.; Wed 12/22 
- Fri 12/24, 2 p.m. 

$25 · $45 
528-0506 
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Music 

Peter Dillingham has been quietly making music for more than 65 years. 

Man of Steel 
LYNN COOK 

is name is not a household 
word; it doesn't immediate
ly make you think of 
Hawaiian music. Many steel 
guitarists, here and around 
the world, have never heard 
of him. Many people who 

had known him personally for years 
didn't even know he played music. 

All that changed in 1986, when 
Peter Dillingham released his first 
LP cassette, a wonderful collection 
of Hawaiian favorites called To You 
Sweetheart, Aloha. Two years later, 
he followed up with another LP cas
sette, Peter Dillingham & Friends. 
Still, many friends and musicians 
thought he had just begun a musical 
career - they didn't know that 
Dillingham had been playing steel 
for 65 years! 

Now, in October 1999, Peter Pam 
Records has released a CD that fea
tures Dillingham, as a 26-year-old 
steel player, with 12 never-released 
songs that he recorded in 1947. 
Called Limited Edition, Volume I, 
this new CD is not only the most un
usual Hawaiian music release of the 
year, but it shows how well this 
unassuming Honolulu businessman 
played the steel guitar even then. 

Dillingham approached entertain
er Keith Haugen with the concept of 
releasing the recordings, which had 
been put on hold since Hawai'i's 
territorial days. When Haugen asked 
how these recordings came to be, 
the story unfolded like this: 

"I started when I was 12 or 13," 
said Dillingham. He was living at 
the foot of Diamond Head and his 
family was the only one in the 
neighborhood that allowed all the 
beach boys and fishermen to cross 
their property to get to the ocean. 

Dillingham' s mother wanted Peter 
to be involved in music. She even 
gave him permission to occasionally 
go slumming with the older musi
cians - including his first teacher, 
Elmer Lee, a well-known steel play
er. "We'd get together to jam in 
Kaka'ako after pau hana," Dilling
ham recalled, "with the chickens and 
dogs running around." 

Lee would take Dillingham to hear 
Gabby Pahinui - who was playing 
with Andy Cummings -and Jake 
Keli 'ikoa at Pier Two. They would 
go to the old Rathskeller, down under 
Fort Street, where, Dillingham recalls 
vividly, bouncer Herman Clark Sr. 
often threw the underage musician 
out. "He didn't say a word," Dilling
ham said, laughing. "He would look 
at me and just point to the door." 

"What really helped me with my 
training was listening to and play
ing with Jake," he said. "Jake had a 
three-pedal National single-neck 
six-string steel. Most people had 
never heard of a pedal-steel in 
those days. He was playing with 
Don McDiarmid Sr.' s band at the 
Kewalo Inn, and he said, 'This is 
the coming thing."' 

So Dillingham learned to play on 

a six string and started to hang out 
with Keli'ikoa. In 1945, he joined 
the musicians' union and met many 
of the great musicians of the day, in
cluding Cummings, Henry Cort and 
Barney Isaacs. He also met Bill 
Fredlund of Bell Records, who set 
up a recording session in which 
Dillingham cut those first 12 songs. 
A small quantity of the 78 rpm discs 
were manufactured. Dillingham 
gave some away as Christmas gifts, 
but never released the recordings for 
commercial distribution and sale. 
Fredlund turned the entire package, 
including the transcription discs and 
the finished product, over to Dilling
ham as "private stock." Dillingham 
put them away - in a closet at 
home - and they were forgotten 
when he moved to the Mainland. 

hen Dillingham moved 
back home to Honolu
lu in 1980, he asked 
Andy Cummings if he 
knew anyone who 
wanted to get together 
to jam. Cummings in

troduced him to Simeon Bright, an 
original member of the "Hawai 'i 
Calls" Orchestra, and the two began 
jamming together. "We got together 
about twice a week, for three or four 
years," Dillingham explained. 
"Simeon was a perfectionist and he 
was very critical of my playing. It 
helped me a lot." 

Dillingham thought about record
ing with Bright while the old timer 
was still around. He recruited anoth
er famous member of the Bright 
family, Solomon K. Bright Sr. (of 
"Hawaiian Cowboy" fame) and 
well-known local pianist John Lino. 
The Brights' nephew, Joe Recca, 
agreed to sing, and the combo went 
into the studio as the Peter Dilling
ham Band. To You Sweetheart, Alo
ha was dedicated to Simeon Bright. 

When Dillingham decided to do 
Peter Dillingham & Friends, artists 
included were Peter, Sol and Cy 
Ludington, Jacob Kaleikini, Joe 
"The Fiddler" Bourque, Irmgard 
Farden Aluli and her Puamana group 
- Luana McKenney, Mihana Souza 
and Aima McManus. Once again, 
Joe Recca was the featured soloist. 

In 1999, when Dillingham bought 
a ranch on the Big Island and sold 
his Kahala home, he came across 
the boxes of 78s. Haugen, who had 
produced Dillingham's two LPs, 
was putting together an anthology 
CD for Peter. That's when Dilling
ham brought up the old 78s. 

"It was like the Hawaiian musical 
find of the century," said Haugen. 
"Can you imagine recording songs 
and putting the release on hold for 
52 years? It was really like opening 
a time capsule." 

Although the discs had never 
been played, the paper sleeves had 
begun to deteriorate and the grooves 
were filled with fine dust. But Dun
bar Wakayama of Audio Media had 
recently acquired the only CEDAR 
(Computer Enhanced Digital Audio 
Restoration) system in Hawai 'i, and 
the timing could not have been more 
perfect. He cleaned and restored the 
12 cuts, putting them onto a master 
compact disc. 

"They sound better now than they 
did in 1947," Haugen said. 

The anthology project, put on 
hold only briefly while this "find" 
was prepared for release, was not 
forgotten. That CD, with songs from 
the two 1980s recordings by the Pe
ter Dillingham Band and friends, 
was just released and includes two 
previously unreleased tracks, fea
turing Recca and Patricia Lei An
derson Murray. This second Peter 
Dillingham CD of 1999 is now also 
in stores, called, appropriately, Lim
ited Edition, Volume II. • 

rwoMEN'UEROOICB~ERCI~OOC~OXING, 
I FACILITIES: I 
I * Clean/Spacious I 
I 

* Completely Mirrored I 
* Carpeted/Padded 

~ I * Kick/Punching Bags 
* Speed Bags 

I * Training Equipment • I 

I Barton C. Gonzales • Ample Parking Barton C. Gonzales I Instructor Kickboxer 1982 - 1994 

I Tue & Thun 7:30 Pm 455-8531 $5.00 perOus I 
I 

Mon & Wed 9:30 Am No Contracts 

I "Tired of training at home/fitness centers beating up the air"? Train at the fully equipped: 
L HAW All TAEKWONDO ACADEMY INC. 731 Kamehameha Hwy. Pearl City, m .J -------------------

FLAWLESS R RIM! 
DEUCE BIGALOW:MALE 12:1sPM,2:4S.5:15,7:40.10:1s 

GIGOLO R ~ 
(NO PASSES OR sAn THE WORLD IS ~ 

11:45AM.12:30.2:15.3:00.4'45.5:30. 10:~?0:~1
1
t~~~l1:30.3:30,4.-00. 

7 · 15•8:00·9·45• l0:30PM 4:25,6:40,7:20,7:50, 9:30.10:00, 10:30 

SNEAK PREVIEW-SAT. ONLY KE N THE FIRST 
ANNA &THE KING PG 13 MOVIE G mlffi 

SATURDAY 12/11 AT7:30PM 10:45AM,1:00,3:10.5:15<No,,....,sHOW> 
(NO PASSES OR SAn PRINCESS MONONOKE 

TOY STORY 2 G lmffi 
10:4SAM.11:15,11:50. 

1: 10, 1 :30,2CQ.3:35,4.<5,tJ).6<30,655. 
7:30 (NO TUES SHOW), 

9:00,9:30, 10:00PM 

PG13 mlffl 
10:25AM. 1:05,3:50,6:35,9:20 

ANYWHERE BUT HERE 
PG13RIMF 

11:40AM.2:10,4.40, 
7:35(NO SATSHOW), 10:10PM 

SNEAK PREVJEWSAT. ONLY TOY STORY 2 G -= 
ANNA &THE KING PG 13 11:15AM,11:45,1:4S.2:15 

SATURDAY 12/11 AT7:30PM 4:15,4.45,6:4S.7:15,9:10.9:40PM 
(NO PASSES OR SAn 

THE GREEN MILE R lfflffi END OF DAYS R l!!D 
(NO PASSES OR SAn 11:20AM,2:05.4'50,7:00,7:30,9:45.10:15 

12:00PM,1:00,4:00,5:00,8:00,9:00PM , _________ , 

DEU<iM'bttLi~MALE Wf<,'()'8~%1Hi,T 
(NO PASSES OR SAn 11:25AM,2:10.5.4.S5,7:35,10:20PM 
12:12:i1~~l~f.50

• SLEEPY HOLLOW R Illa 
7:50.9:30.10:00 11:SOAM,2:35,5:20,7:55, 10:30PM 

BEING JOHN MALKOVICH 
R~ 

12:20PM.2:50,5:20.7:4S.10:.20PM 

AMERICAN BEAUTY R P.fiii!'I 
11:10AM.2:00.4:25,7:05,9:4SPM 

BRINGr~DEAD 
7:25PM &10:l<PM (THUR5.10:3SONIY) 

ANYWH:~ur HERE 
11:40 AM. 2:30,4:55, 

7:25 (NO SAT. SHOW) 10:.20PM 

POKEMON:THE FIRST 
MOVIEG lffiiiir 
11 :30AM,2.-00,4:30PM 

THE BON,&OUECTOR 
11:35AM.2:25,5: 10,7:45, 10:25PM 

,;j $4.00 Daily Bargain Matinees ~ 
Mon-Fri before 6PM . Sat, Sun & Holidays before 3PM 

CREDIT CARD TICKETING AVAILABLE SHOWTIMES FOR FRI 1, tO lUE 14{/ 99 
V1c;1t Uc; At W\\W s1 n.1turP.lhC'Jlres com For lnforrn,11,on on on.c;cr('('rt advNttsm c,1111-R00-411 4234 

18th Annual 

\Vorld Art 

Handcrafted baskets, masks, ceramics, 
textiles, folk art, creches and holiday 

omaments reflecting the many cultures 
represented in the museum's collections. 

Today through Thursday, Dec. 23 
(closed Mondays and Saturday. Dec. 11) 

Tuesdays - Saturdays 10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Sundays 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

Honolulu Academy 
of Arts 

900 South Beretania Street 

Parking available at the Art Center at Linekona 

AU proceeds directly support the Academy's programs 
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"THE BEST PICTURE 
OF THE YEAR:' 

-1>.n 1d "ihl'dt.111, l B\ T \ 

T O M H A N K S 

THE 

GREEN MILE 
From rhc Director of .. The Shawshank Redemption" 

www.castle•rock.com www.thegreenmlle.com 

I 5ri:~l~~f"J' 1111 KAHA~ 8 
Do"7D1Qt1all I WALLACE 

iWRESTAURANT ROW 
l!!2! S1GNA1URE f5"I CONSOLIDATED Dolby oi,11o1 f5"I CONSOLIDATED 

i!!!1 PEARL HIGHLANDS 12 iw PEARLWEST 16 iw PEARLRIDGE 4 

m KOK(fMARINA a"'"'""" liWKEOLU CENTER 

Im MWLANI 5 "'~'"I rm K<YOLAU STADIUMlo ~c-~_:.c_ti_,!_~'o_:._1~_t:r_·c_,~_rJ_··~ 

,\ T•~t •11.I Tt1Tiet1~ (e"'c:dy 
fTe"' Yt1!e~l•vi• 

~' 

SILVFRUON ~.-
BEST DIRECIOR 

VENICll RLNF!S'ffVAL 

• Gypsy mobsters, cfll'fy deals and shotgun weddings. 
· ·· This could be the start of a beautiful friendship! 

$400 BARGAIN MATINEE DAILY 
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6PM 

• FILMS PROGRAMMED IN CONJUNCTION 
WITH THE HONOLULU ACADEMY OF ARTS 

STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 O™ 
I ffl COHSOUOAT!D 11 ffl CONSOUOAT!D SOOS I • S16NATU1E 
m:i ~HALA S=i MILILANI 5 ii!I PEARL HIGHLANDS 12 
ffl CONSOUDAT!D SllC)S ffl CONSOUDAT!D Dolby Dltl"' I WAl.lACE I 
m:i KO'OLAU STADIUM 10 am PEARLWEST l&iWENCHANTED LAKE 

CHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES 
OR CALL FOR SHOWTIMES 

NO PASSES 
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Guinevere toes the line between hope and disillusion. 

Age Before Beauty 
ELIZABETH 

KIESZKOWSKI 

W
hen 20-year-old Harper 
Sloane (Sarah Polley), fid
gety, insecure and outma
neuvered by her avaricious 
San Francisco family, has 

a "meet cute" on the lawn at her sis
ter's wedding with hired photogra
pher Connie Fitzpatrick (Stephen 
Rea) - who just happens to be 
fortysomething - the difference in 
ages between these characters is 
enough on its own to build sus
pense: How - why - will it hap
pen? Since we know the two will 
come together - it's the premise of 
the film - we can also look for
ward to the way they will fall apart. 

Of course, it's an unequal, star
crossed liaison, bound to end badly. 
The secret of Audrey Wells' success 
with Guinevere is in the knowing, 
compassionate way the filmmaker 
plots the path of this relationship. 

Polley, who conveys a fragile in
telligent and somehow marred beau
ty (so effective in The Sweet Here
after), portrays Harper as an out
sider in her own life - not comfort
able with the constant, bloodless 
jousting of her family (mom, dad 
and sister are all attorneys) or their 
plans for her, but unable to imagine 
another way. Though Harper's 
wide-eyed innocence may not 
match the film's storyline, exactly 
- she's supposed to be a college 
grad on her way to Harvard Law -

it serves well as 
contrast to Connie's 
knowing earthiness. 

Connie spots 
these young out
siders - these tal
ented lost girls -
with an unfailing 
eye. He admires 
their beauty and 
recognizes their 
potential. And once 
Harper grasps this, 
she desires the at
tention. On her first 
visit to his loft (to 
pick up the wed
ding photos), Harp
er comes upon him 
during a screaming 
match with another 
young woman. She 
doesn't Jet this dis
suade her, either. 
Once she sees a photo he has taken 
of her, capturing an image of herself 
as she wants to be, she seeks him 
out, encouraging the seduction. 

Connie is Harper's benefactor -
and her manipulator. She is his 
muse - and his betrayer. And in 
this telling, the story comes into its 
own, revealing how dynamics 
change and partners evolve over the 
course of a failing affair. 

In one pivotal scene, near the end 
of the relationship, Connie and 
Harper take off on a disastrous trip 
to Los Angeles. Connie has never 
seemed so flawed, and within a 
short time, Harper's mood switches 

from optimism to distaste. Yet this 
is when she assumes power. The 
lesson is bitter, but somehow seems 
universal - a lesson in the link be
tween hope and disillusionment. 

Guinevere doesn't dismiss the 
troubling aspects of the age differ
ence in this relationship - in one 
creepy scene, Connie asks Harper, 
"Aren't you my good girl?" - but it 
isn't all this movie is about. In fact, 
shards of humor and affection for 
the Boho milieu, along with some 
fine acting and effective repartee, 
give this movie a luminous feel. It's 
unsettling in places, but well worth 
your time. • 

The slick, hokey 3-D IMAX T-Rex points to the future. 

The Stoned Age 
BOB GREEN 

W
hen its teenage heroine, 
Ally, snorts smoke/dust 
from an alleged T-Rex egg 
in her paleontologist fa
ther's office and then be

gins to hallucinate big-time special 
effects, the flawed genius of digital 
animation kicks in, wowing the au
dience. This is, you understand, 
about.five minutes worth of beauti
fully realized imagery (particularly 
a dream sequence in which the flot
sam/jetsam of Ally's subconscious 
floats and whizzes about), seeming
ly hanging three or four inches from 
the eyeglass-equipped audiences' 
collective noses. 

For those moments, you can for
give - almost forgive - the 50 or 
so minutes of dumb storyline, jarring 
editing of giant images that don't 
mesh, wooden acting and factoids so 
screwed up that Hard Science has 
washed its hands of the film's play
ing fast and loose with anthropolo
gy/archaeology. Never mind. T-Rex 

is doing big business all over the 
world, another capitalist break
through for IMAX movies that were 
once seemingly consigned to touristy 
travelogues and stiff scientism. (Last 
year's Everest- a non-3-D movie 
tricked out with melodramatic flour
ishes - broke box-office records 
and catalyzed 15 new IMAX films, 
one-third of which feature computer
generated 3-D animation.) 

Back to the future: While you 
shouldn't rush out to see T-Rex (it's 
pretty stupid stuff), it certainly is a 
groundbreaking film. Once real 
moviemakers, ones with prodigious 
talent, get hold of this process and 
produce a compelling storyline, it'll 
leave conventional movies in the 
dust. The IMAX imagery - now 
astonishingly clear and, of course, 
Big - and the 3-D stuff merge 
winningly ... and promisingly. 
(The new Galapagos 3-D-er is said 
to be astonishing.) 

Of the 20-some IMAX movies 
now made, most have been unsatis
factory: The huge images cannot be 
edited conventionally without caus-

ing audience discomfort - keeping 
suspension of disbelief from hap
pening. Only one IMAX movie -
Chronos, which has never played in 
Hawai 'i - has been edited to pro
vide a seamless flow of images, 
drawing viewers into the experi
ence. The Chronos moviemakers 
are now at work on a new film -
Beyond Infinity, on which this critic 
has done some work - and the ini
tial imagery is mind-blowing. 

T-Rex itself is most entertaining 
when those prehistoric beasties start 
comin' at ya, most ludicrous when it 
tells its "human" story of a father 
and daughter finally bonding, 
brought together by their Jove of sci
ence. Now playing in its Waikiki 
home (with a 3-D Nutcracker as 
companion feature), T-Rex is noth
ing more than a peep show, suggest
ing that once the format comes of 
age, it will be awesome. 

In the meantime, T-Rex, with its 
alive-as-can-be dinosaur imagery 
(but not nearly enough of it) is tak
ing a big bite out of the box office. 
Just you wait. • 



Unattributed film synopses indicate 
movies not yet reviewed by HW staff 

i American Beauty It's the suburbs -
neighbors cheek-to-jowl, people living so 
close (spatially, not emotionally) that they can 
peer into each other's windows and lives ... 
which, different from the dreams they all had 
earlier pursued, seem stunted and half-dead. 
(Reviewed 9/29) -Bob Green 
Anna and the King Jodie Foster and Chow 
Yun-Fat star in this remake of the based-on-

Legend: 
• Showing 
• Closing 
0 Opening 

Town 
Restaurant Row 9 Theatres: 
Restaurant Row. 526-4171 
+ 7beBachelor (Wed&Thu 2:10, 4:25, 7:10, 

9:35 p.m., Fri-Tue 2:30, 7:15 p.m., Thu, Fri & 
Sat also midnight); 7be Bone Collector (Wed 
&Thu 1:55, 4:40, 7:15, 9:50 p.m., Fri-Tue4:45, 
9:30 p.m., Fri-Sun also noon); Sleepy Hollow 
(Wed & Thu 1:45, 2, 2:15, 4:15, 4:30, 4:45, 6:50, 
7:05, 7:25, 9:30, 9:45, 10 p.m., Thu also 
11:45 p.m., midnigh~ Fri-Tue 2, 2:15, 4:30, 
4:45, 7, 7:15, 9:30, 9:45 p.m., Fri-Sun also 
11:30, 11:45 a.m., Fri & Sat also midnight, 
12:15 a.m.) 

• Thu 12/9:House on Haunted Hill (4:50, 
9:55 p.m.); The Insider (2:20, 7:20 p.m.); 7be 
Messenger: The Story a/Joan of Arc (1:50, 
4:20, 6:55, 7:30 p.m.) 

0 Thu 12/9: 7be Green Mile (Thu 12:01, 
12:15 a.m. only, Fri-Tue 3:30, 4, 4:30, 5, 7:30, 8, 
8:30, 9 p.m., Fri-Sun also 11:30 a.m., noon, 
12:30, 1 p.m.) 

Signature Dole Cannery: 735-B lwilei 
Road 526-3456 
+ AmeriamBeauty (ll:lOa.m.,2,4:25, 7:05, 

9:45 p.m.);Anywhere But Here (11:40 a.m., 
2:10, 4:40, 7:35 [no Sat show], 10:!0p.m.); 
Being John Mafkovich (12:20, 2:50, 5:20, 
7:45, 10:20 p.m.); Bringing Out The Dead 
(Wed& Thu 2:30, 7:35 p.m., Fri-Tue 7:25, 
I0:10 p.m.); Dogma (11 a.m., 1:40, 4:35, 
7:20, I0:25 p.m.); End of Days (Wed & Thu 
10:30, 11 a.m., 1:15, 1:45, 4:15, 4:45, 7:15, 
7:45, 10:05, 10:35 p.m., Fri-Tue 10:30, 11 a.m., 
1:15, 1:45, 4:15, 4:50, 7:15, 7:45, 9:50, 
10:20p.m.);Ffawless (12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:40, 
10: 15 p.m.); Music of the Heart (Wed & Tim 
7, 9:40 p.m., Fri-Tue 10:55 a.m., 1:40, 4:20, 7, 
9:40 p.m.); Pokemon (Wed & Thu 11:15 a.m., 
1:45, 4:10 p.m., Fri-Tue 10:45 a.rn., l, 3:10, 
5: 15 p.m.); Princess Mononoke (10:25 a.m., 
1:05, 3:50, 6:35, 9:20 p.m.); '!by Story 2 (Wed 
&Thu 10:30, 11, 11:30 a.m., 12:30, 1:10, 1:30, 
2, 3, 3:35, 4:05, 4:30, 5:30, 6:30, 6:55, 7:30, 8, 9, 
9:30, IO, 10:30 p.m., Fri-Tue 10:45, 11:15, 
11:50 a.m., 1:10, 1:30, 2, 3:35, 4:05, 4:30, 6:30, 
6:55, 7:30 [no Tue show], 9, 9:30, 10 p.rn.); 
7be World ls Not Enough (10:20, 
10:50 a.m., 12:30, 1:10, l:30, 3:30, 4, 4:25, 
6:40, 7:20, 7:40, 9:30, 10, I0:30 p.m.) 

• Thu 1219:light It Up (noon, 5, 10:10 p.m.); 
Star War.s: Episode I - The Phantom 
Menace (12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:50 p.m.) 

0 Sat 12111:Anna and the !(jng (Sat 
7:30 p.m. only); Deuce Bigalow Male 
Gigolo (11:45 a.m., 12:30, 2:15, 3. 4:45, 5:30, 
7:15, 8, 9:45, 10:30 p.m.) 

Varsity Twins: 1106 University Ave. 
296-1818, code 1609-16 
+ BeingJolm Malkovich (Wed & Thu noon, 

2:30, 5, 7:30, 10 p.m., Fri-Tue noon, 5, 
10 p.m.); Guinevere (Wed & Thu 12:30, 3, 
5:30, 8, 10:15 p.m., Fri-Tue 2:30, 7:30 p.m.) 

0 Fri 12/10:My Life So Far (12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 
6:15, 8:15, 10:15 p.m.) 

Waikiki 
IMAX Theatre Waikll<i: 325 Seaside 
Ave. $9.75; $8 (children 2-11); $8.75 
(seniors & military w/ ID); multifilm 
discounts available. 923-4629 
+ Tbe Nutcracker (2, 7 p.m.); Super 

Speedway (12:45, 5:45 p.m.); T-Rex: Ba<:k 
to the Cretaceous (11:30 a.m., 3:15, 4:30, 
8:15, 9:30 p.m.) 

true tale of Anna Leonowens and her adven
tures in 19th-century Thailand. Showing this 
week in sneak preview mode. 
Anywhere But Here Hawai'i fave Wayne 
Wang (The Joy Luck Club) directs this moth
er-daughter comedy-drama with Susan Saran
don and Natalie Portman. 
The Bachelor Chris O'Donnell stars in this 
romantic comedy remake of the Buster 
Keaton classic Seven Wishes. Keaton, he ain't. 
i Being John Malkovich Video auteur 
Spike Jonze and writer Charlie Kaufman have 

whipped up a delicious conceit here: When 
puppeteer Craig Schwartz (John Cusack, nev
er better) finally faces facts and gets a day job, 
his luck changes. Among other things, he 
now has a job that provides a secret portal 
into John Malkovich's head. A groundbreak
ing film. (Reviewed 11/17)-B.G. 
i The Bone Collector Denzel Washington 
and Angela Jolie star in this superior serial-killer 
thriller. It's as slick as they come, and extreme
ly well-acted, but also grisly and manipulative. 
Cautiously recommended. -B.G. 

i Bringing Out the Dead Nicolas Cage 
plays Frank Pierce, a paramedic at the end of 
his rope. He patrols New York City's infa
mous Hell's Kitchen during the late shift, and 
is haunted by the ghosts of those he could 
not save. But just when you thought you've 
had enough, Frank finds his soul - and pos
sibly his soul mate - and comes to a whol
ly appropriate state of grace. (Reviewed 
10/27) -David K. Choo 
Deuce Bigalow, Male Gigolo One from the 
"too bad to live, too dumb to die" file: Satur-

day Night Lil'e's Rob Schneider stars as a dude 
who needs to make some money, but quick. 
Dogma Kevin Smith's controversial comedy -
about angels, God, a 13th apostle - is in town. 
It isn't anti-religious but it is anti-religiousity 
Double Jeopardy The premise is irresistible: 
A woman, wronged by the law, is free to kill 
her scumbag husband while protected by that 
same law. 
Drive Me Crazy High school fashion plate 
meets dark-clad social misfit and ... it's love. 

See FIim on Page 28 

MOVIECLOCK 
Film locations and times are subject to change. Please call venues for latest information. 

Waikll<i Theatres: Kalakaua at Seaside 
Ave. 296-1818, code 1609-12 
+ End of Days (Wed & Thu 11:45 a.m., 2:30, 

5:15, 8, 10:45 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:45 a.m., 2:15, 5, 
7:45, 10:30 p.m.);Sleepy Hollow (12:30, 2:45, 
5 p.m., Wed&Thu also 7:30, 9:45 p.m., Fri-Tue 
also 7:15, 9:30p.m.); The World Is Not 
Enough (11:30 a.m., 2, 4:30 p.m., Wed & Thu 
also 7:15, 10 p.m., Fri-Tue also 7, 9:45 p.m.) 

Windward 
'Aikahi Twins: 'Aikahi Park Center. 
296-1818, code 1609-19 
+ End of Days (Wed-Fri, Mon & Tue 5:45, 

8:45 p.m., Sat& Sun 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30p.m.); '!by 
Story 2 (Wed-Fri, Mon & Tue 5:30, 7:30, 
9:30 p.m., Sat & Sun 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 
9:30p.m.) 

Enchanted Lake Cinemas: 1060 Keolu 
Dr. 263-4171 
+ Sleepy Hollow (Wed&Thu4:30, 7, 9:15 p.m., 

Fri-Tue 5, 7:15, 9:30 p.m., Sat&Sun also 
12:30, 2:45 p.m.); '!by Story 2 (Wed&Thu 
4:15, 7:15, 9:30 p.m., Fri-Tue4:15, 7:30, 
9:30 p.m., Sat& Sun also 12:15, 2:15 p.m.) 

• Thu 1219:Dogma (5, 7:45, 10:30p.m.) 

0 Fri 12/10: Deuce Bigalow Male Gigolo (4, 
7, 9 p.m., Sat&Sun also noon, 2 p.m.) 

Kailua Cinemas: 345 Hahani St. 
261-9103 
+ Anywhere But Here (Werl & Thu 4: 15, 6:45, 

9:30 p.m., Fri-Tue 4 p.m.) 

• Thu 1219: 7be Messenger: The Story of 
Joan of Arc (5, 8:30 p.m.) 

0 Fri 12/IO: The Bone Collector (7 p.m.); 
Dogma ( 4: 15, 7: 15 p.m., Sat & Sun also 
l:15p.m.) 

Keolu Center Cinema: 1090 Keolu Dr. 
263-5657 
+ The Bone Collector (4, 7, 10 p.m., Sat& Sun 

also 10:30 a.m., 1:15 p.m.); End of Days 
(Wed& Thu 4:15, 7:15, 9:55 p.m., Fri-Tue 4, 7, 
9:55 p.m., Sat & Sun also 10 a.m., 1 p.m.); 7be 
World Is Not Enough (3:45, 6:45, 9:45 p.m., 
Sat & Sun also 9:45 a.m., 12:45 p.m.) 

• Thu 1219: Jbe Insider (7:30 p.m.); 
Pokemon (5 p.m.) 

0 Fri 12/10: The Green Mile (4, 4:30, 8, 
8:30 p.m., Sat & Sun also noon, 12:30 p.m.) 

Ko'olau Stadium: Temple Valley 
Shopping Center 296-1818, code 1609-14 
+ Dogma (12:30, 3:40, 6:50, 9:50 p.m.);End of 

Days (Wed & Thu 11:35 a.m., 12:20, 2:15, 
3:05, 4:55, 5:50, 7:40, 8:45, 10: 15 p.m., Fri-Tue 
11:35 a.m., 2:15, 4:15, 4:55, 6:55, 7:40, 9:35, 
10:15 p.m.);Pokemon (Wed&Thu 12:30, 
2:45, 5 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:45 a.m., 2 p.m.); 
Sleepy Hollow (noon, 2:30, 5, 7:35, 
10:10 p.m.); Toy Story 2 (11:30 a.m., 12:20, 
1:40, 2:35, 3:50, 4:55, 6, 7:10, 8:10, 9:35, 
10:15 p.m.); Jbe World ls Not Enough (Wed 
&Thu 12:50,3:50, 7, lOp.m.,Fri-Tue 
11:30 a.m., 2:10, 4:50, 7:30, 10: 15 p.m.) 

• Thu 1219:Anywhere But Here (7:20, 
9:50 p.m.); Jbe Bone Collector (noon, 2:30, 
5, 7:35, 10:10 p.m.);Star War.s: Episode I 
- 7be Phantom Menace (12:45, 3:55, 7, 
9:55 p.m.) 

0 Sat 12111:Anna and the King (Sat 
7:30 p.m. only);Deuce Bigalow Male 
Gigolo (11:35 a.m., 1:40, 3:45, 5:50, 8, 
10:10 p.m.); Jbe Green Mile (11:40 a.m., 
12:40, 3:30, 4:30, 7:30, 8:30 p.m.) 

East 
Kahala 8-Plex: Kahala Mall. 296-1818, 
code 1609, 18 
+ Dogma (11:30 a.m.,.2:10, 4:45, 7:30, 

10:IO p.m.); '!by Story 2 (11:30 a.m., 12:30, 
1:45, 2:45, 4, 5:15, 6:20, 7:20, 8:30, 9:30, 
10:30 p.m.); The World Is Not Enough 
(11:45 a.m., 2:25, 5:05, 7:45, 10:30 p.m.) 

• Thu 1219: lbe Bone Collector (11:30 a.m., 2, 
4:30, 7, 9:30 p.m.); Flawless (12:30, 3, 5:30, 8, 
10:30 p.m.); Tbe Insider (6, 9:30 p.m.); 
Pokemon (11:30 a.m., 1:40, 3:50 p.m.); Star 
Wars: Episode 1- lbe Phantom 
Menace (I, 3:55, 7, 9:45 p.m.) 

0 Sat 12/11:Anna and the /(jng (Sat 
7:30 p.m. only); Deuce Bigalow Male 
Gigolo (1, 3:05, 5:10, 7:15, 9:20 p.m.); 711e 
Green Mile (11:30 a.m., 12:30, 1:30, 3:15, 
4:15, 5:15, 7, 8, 9 p.m., Fri & Sat also 
10:45p.m.) 

Koko Marina Stadium: Koko Marina 
Shopping Center. 296-1818, code 
1609-17 
+ End of Days (11:30 am., 2:05, 4:45, 7:30, 

10:15 p.m.);Sleepy Hollow (noon, 2:30, 5, 
7:30, 10 p.m.); '!by Story 2 (Wed & Thu 
12:45, 1:30, 3, 3:45, 5:15, 5:55, 7:30, 8:10, 
9:45 p.m., Fri-Tue 12:45, 1:30, 2:55, 3:40, 5, 
5:55, 7:10, 8:10, 9:15 p.m.); The World ls Not 
Enough (Wed & Thu JJ:30 am., 1, 2:15, 3:45, 
5, 6:30, 7:45, 9:15, 10:30 p.m., Fri-Tue 
11:30 a.m., 1, 2, 3:45, 4:45, 6:30, 7:30, 9:15, 
10:15p.m.) 

• Thu 1219: 7be Bone Collector (6:45, 
9:20 p.rn.);Pokemon (noon, 2:15, 4:30 p.m.); 
7be Sixth Sense (noon, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10 p.m.) 

0 Fri 12/10: lbe Green Mi/.e (11:30 a.m., 12:45, 
3:15, 4:30, 7, 8:15 p.m.) 

Central 
Mililani 5-Plex: Mililani Town Center. 
296-1818, code 1609-23 
+ End of Days (11:30 am., 2:15, 5, 7:45, 

10:30 p.m.); Toy Story 2 (noon, 2:15, 4:30, 7, 
9:15 p.m.); Jbe World ls Not Enough 
(11:15 am., 2, 4:45, 7:30, 10:15 p.m.) 

• Thu 1219: Tbe Insider (6:30, 9:45 p.m.); 
Pokemon (11:35 a.m., 2, 4:20 p.m.); Sleepy 
Hollow (noon, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10 p.m.) 

0 Fri 12/10: Deuce Bigalow Male Gigolo 
(12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 9:30 p.m.); The Green 
Mile (noon, 4:15, 8:15 p.m.) 

Pearlridge 4-Plex: Pearlridge Center. 
296-1818, code 1609-21 
+ End of Days (2:30, 5, 7:30, 10 p.m., Sat & 

Sun also noon, 2:30 p.m.); Princess 
Mononoke (3:45, 6:30, 9: 15 p.m .. Sat & Sun 
also 1 p.m.); Tbe World ls Not Enough 
(3:30, 6:15, 9 p.m., Sat& Sun also 12:45 p.m.) 

• Thu 1219: Sleepy Hollow (3:05, 5:25, 7:45, 
10:05 p.m.) 

0 Fri 12/10: Jbe Green Mi/.e (Fri, Mon & Tue 
3:30, 7:20 p.m., Sat & Sun 1, 4:40, 8:20 p.m.) 

Pearlridge West: Pearlridge Center. 
296-1818, code 1609-22 
+ 7be Bachelor (Werl & Thu 12:15, 2:20, 4:25, 

6:30, 8:35, 10:40 p.m., Fri-Sun 1:20, 5:50, 
10:25 p.m., Mon & Tue 1, 5:25, 9:50 p.m.); Jbe 
Bone Collector (Wed & Thu 11 a.m., I :30, 4, 
6:30, 9 p.m., Fri-Sun 11 a.m., 3:30, 8 p.m., Mon 
& Tue 3:20, 7:45 p.m.); Dogma (Wed-Sun 
11 am., 1:30, 4, 6:30, 9 p.m., Fri-Sun also 
11:30 p.m., Mon & Tue 12:15, 2:40, 5:05, 7:30, 
9:55 p.m.); End of Days (Wed-Sun 11 a.m., 

12:15, 1:30, 2:50, 4, 5:25, 6:30, 8, 9, 10:35 p.m., 
Fri & Sat also 11:30 p.m., Mon & Tue noon, 
12:30, 2:25, 2:55, 4:50, 5:20, 7:15, 7:45, 9:40, 
10: 10 p.m.);Pokemon (Wed & Thu 11, 
11:45 a.m., 1, 1:50, 3, 3:55, 5, 6, 8:05, 
10:10 p.m., Fri-Sun 11:45 am., 1:50, 3:55, 
6 p.m., Mon & Tue 12:30, 2:35, 4:40 p.m.); 
Sleepy Hollow (11:30 am., 1:45, 4, 6:10, 7, 
8:25, 9:15, 10:40 p.m.); '!by Sto1y 2 (Wed-Sun 
11, 11:30 a.m., noon, 1:05, 1:35, 2, 3:10, 3:40, 
4:05, 5:15, 5:45, 6: 10, 7:20, 7:50, 8: 15, 9:25, 
9:55, 10:20 p.m., Mon & Tue noon, 12:30, 1, 
1:55, 2:25, 3, 3:50, 4:20, 5, 5:45, 6: 15, 7, 7:40, 
8:10, 9, 9:35, 10:05 p.m.); Jbe World Is Not 
Enough (Werl & Thu 11 a.m., noon, I :40, 
2:40, 4:20, 5:20, 7, 8, 9:40, 10:40 p.m., Fri-Sun 
11, 11:30 a.m., 1:40, 2:10, 4:20, 4:50, 7, 7:30, 
9:40, 10:10 p.m., Mon & Tue noon, 1, 2:30, 
3:30, 5, 6, 7:30, 8:35, 10:05 p.m.) 

0 Sat 12111:Anna and the /(jng (Sat 
7:30 p.m. only); Deuce Bigalow Male 
Gigolo (Fri-Sun 11 am., noon, 1:05, 2:05, 
3:10, 4:10, 5:15, 6:15, 7:20, 8:20, 9:25, 
10:25 p.m., Fri & Sat also 11:30 p.m., Mon & 
Tue noon, 12:30, 1:55, 2:25, 3:50, 4:20, 5:40. 
6:10, 7:40, 8:10, 9:40, 10:05 p.m.); 7be Green 
Mile (Fri-Sun 11 a.m., noon, 2:40, 3:40, 6:20, 
7:20, lOp.m., Fri & Sat also 11 p.m., Mon & 
Tue 12:15, 1:15, 3:50, 4:50, 7:25, 8:25 p.m.) 

Signature Pearl Highlands: 1000 
Kamemehameha Hwy. 455-6999 
+ Anywhere But Here (Wed & Thu 11:10 a.m., 

2, 4:30, 7: 10, 9:40 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:40 am., 
2:30, 4:55, 7:25 [no Sat show], 10:20 p.m.); 
7be Bone Collector (Werl & Thu 11:15 a.m., 
1:40, 4:25, 7:20, 10:05 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:35 a.m., 
2:25, 5:10, 7:45, 10:25 p.m.); End of Days 
(Werl&Thu 10:30, 11 a.m., 1:15, 1:45, 4:15, 
4:45, 7:15, 7:45, 10, 10:30 p.m., Fri-Tue 
11:20 am., 2:05, 4:50, 7, 7:30, 9:45, 
10:15 p.m.); Jbe Insider (9:30 p.m.); 7be 
Messenger: 7be Story of Joan of Arc (7, 
10:lOp.m.);Pokemon (Wed&Thu 
11:45 am., 2:10, 4:35 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:30 am., 
2, 4:30 p.m.); Sleepy Hollow (Wed & Thu 
11:55 a.m., 12:25, 2:25, 2:55, 4:55, 5:25, 7:25, 
7:55, 9:55, 10:25 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:50 am., 2:35, 
5:20, 7:55, 10:30 p.m.); Toy Story 2 (Wed & 
Thu 11:05, 11:30 a.m., noon, 1:20, 1:50, 2:20, 
3:40, 4:10, 4:40, 6:30, 6:55, 9, 9:45 p.m., Fri
Tue 11:15, 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 2:15, 4:15, 4:45, 
6:45, 7:15, 9:10, 9:40 p.m.); 7be World ls Not 
Enough {Werl&Thu 10:50, 11:20 a.m., 1:35, 
2:05, 4:20, 4:50, 7:05, 7:35, 9:50, 10:20 p.m., 
Fri-Tue 11:25 am., 2:10, 4:55, 7:35, 
10:20p.m.) 

• Thu 1219: Tbe Bachelor (9:30 p.m.) 

0 Sat 17/11:Anna and the King (Sat 
7:25 p.m. only); Deuce Bigalow Male 
Gigolo (12:10, 12:40, 2:20, 2:50, 4:35, 5:05, 
7:20, 7:50, 9:30, JO p.m.); Tbe Green Mile 
(noon, 1, 4, 5, 8, 9 p.m.) 

North Shore 
IMAX Polynesian Cultural Center: 55-
370 Kamehameha Hwy. (Closed on 
Sundays.) 293-3280 
+ Everest (I, 3 Oapanese-language version], 

5 p.m.); 7be living Sea (6 p.m.); 
Polynesian Odyssey (2, 4 p.m.) 

l.a'ie Cinemas: 55-510 Kamehameha 
Hwy. (Closed on Sundays.) 293-7516 
+ 'lb;• Story 2 (Werl&Thu 4:30, 7:15, 9:55 p.m., 

Fri-Tue 4:45, 7: 15, 9:45 p.m., Sat also 
11:45 am., 2:15 p.m.) 

• 

• Thu 1219: J11e World ls Not Enough (4:15, 
7, 9:45 p.m.) 

0 Fri 12110:Anywhere But Here (4:30, 7, 
9:30 p.m., Sat also 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m.) 

Leeward 
Kapolei Megaplex: 890 Kamakamokila 
Blvd. 296-1818, code 1609-24 
+ The Bone Collector (Wed & Thu noon, 2:20, 

4:45, 7:15, 9:45 p.m., Fri-Tue 2:15, 7 p.m.); 
Dogma (1:30,4:15, 7, 9:30p.m.);End of 
Days (Wed & Thu 11:30 am., 12:45, 2:15, 
3:30, S. 6: 15, 7:45, 9, 10:30 p.m., Fri-Tue, 5, 7, 
7:45, 9:45, 10:30 p.m., Fri-Sun also 11:30 a.m., 
2:15 p.m., Mon & Tue also 11:50 am., 
2:35 p.m.); The Omega Code (Wed & Thu 
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50 p.m., Fri-Tue noon, 
4:45, 9:30 p.m.);Pokemon (2:45, 4:15, 5, 
6:30, 8:45 p.m., Wed-Sun also 11 :45 a.m., 
12:30, 2 p.m., Mon & Tue also noon, 12:30, 
2:15 p.m.);Sleepy Hollow (3, 4:15, 5:15, 6:30, 
7:30, 9, JO p.m., Wed-Sun also 11:45 a.m., 
12:45, 2 p.m., Mon & Tue also 11:55 a.m., 
12:45, 2:10 p.m.); '!by Story 2 (Wed-Sun 
11:45 a.m., 12:30, 2, 2:45, 4:15, 5, 6:30, 7:15, 
8:45, 9:30 p.m., Mon &Tue 11:55 a.m., 2:15, 
4:15, 6:30, 8:45 p.m.); The World Is Not 
Enough (Wed-Sun 11 :45 am., 1:30, 2:30, 
4:15, 5:15, 7, 8, 9:45, 10:30 p.m., Mon & Tue 
noon, 2:45, 5:15, 8, 10:30 p.m.) 

• Thu 12/9: The Bachelor (1, 5:40, 10:20 p.m.); 
House on Haunted Hill (3:25, 8:05 pm.); 
11Je Messenger: The Story of Joan of Ar_c 
(7, 10p.m.);J1a,· Wars: Episode!-11:Je 
Phantom Menace (11:30 a.m., 2:15, 5, 7:45, 
10:30p.m.) 

0 Sat 12/11:Anna and the King (Sat 
7:30 p.m. only); Deuce Bigalow Male 
Gigolo (12:10, 2:10, 4:10, 6:10, 8:10, 
10:IOp.m.);Flawless (12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 
10:15 p.m.); The Green Mile (noon, 1, 3:45, 
4:45, 7:30, 8:30 p.m.) 

Short Runs, Art & 
Revival Houses 
Academy Theatre: Honolulu Academy 
of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St. $5 general, 
$3 members. 532-8768 
+ Bedrooms and Hallways [Special HGLCF 

screening: $6; $4 members] (Sun 12/12 (6:30, 
8:30p.m.) 

+ '!be Realm & Empress, Fri 12/10 (7:30 
p.m.), Sun 12/12 (4 p.m.); 7bose Who l.lJve 
Me Can Take the '!rain (France, 1999), 
Mon 17/13-Wed 12/15 (7:30 p.m.); West 
Beirut (France/Lebanon, 1998), Wed 12/8 & 
Thu 1219 (7:30 p.m.) 

The Art House at Restaurant Row: 
Restaurant Row 526-4171 
• Thu 12/9: Splendor (2:05, 4:35, 7, 9:40 p.m.) 

0 Thu 12/9: Black Cat, White Cat (Thu 
12:01 a.m. only, Fri-Tue 4, 6:45, 9:30 p.m., Fri
Sun also noon); Yellow Submarine (Thu 
12:15 a.m. only, Fri-Tue 12:30, 2:45, 4:45, 7, 
9: 15 p.m., Fri & Sat also 11 :30 p.m.) 

Movie Museum: 3566 Harding Ave. $5 
general, $4 members. 735-8n1 
+ fl Postino (ltaly/France, 1994), Sun 12/12 (3, 

5:30, 8p.m.), Mon 12/13 (5:30, 8 p.m.);Mr.s. 
Brown (Britain/U.S/lreland, 1997), Thu 1219 
& Fri 12/10 (8 p.m.), Sat 12/11 (3, 5:30, 8 
p.m.) 
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Furniture. Antiques. Artifacts. Jewelry. Gifts 
Gentry Pacific Design Center • 560 N. Nimitz Hwy. 

Mon-Sat 10-5 • 524-2290 

Attention Hawaii Residents 
Uving on the Island or Oahu: 
If you are currenlty storing items in a 
mini-storage/self-storage warehouse, 

You may have been overcharged! 

You could be eligible for a 
reduction in your storage rate and 

free trucking service to move your stored 
items to an economy priced facility. 

Please call Alii Stor-Mor at 836-0135 for details. 

Join us upsf~ in the Wine Bar for 

Lustful Smooth Wines 

Bubbly Champagnes 

Creamy Gourmet Cheeses 

Enticing Entree du Jour 

Perfect Pasta and Pizza 

lee Cream made from Milk 'n Honey 

Desserts that will send you to Heaven 

Single Malt Scotches 

and, a relaxing Cigar. 

~ 

Tie Wine Bar opens at 4 p.m. daJy. 

Lunch served on weekends, from 

11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

~ 

For more than a taste, visit us DOWNSfAf~ at 

f:&.@"~ 

fadovani 's (j/Jtstro and Gff1tne (j/Jar 
1956 Ala Moana Blvd. 

T clcphonc 808 9+6 3+56. 

free valet parlr.ing. 

Banquets, call 9+7 1236. 

WWW .padovanihawaH.com 
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End of Days Our Arnold, fresh from various 
kinds of surgery, resurfaces, imperfectly, as a 
honorifically tortured alcoholic (dead wife, no 
job, dead child) doing battle with Satan Himself. 
And guess what] Arnold loses ... sort of. And so 
do audiences ... totally. (Reviewed 12/1)-B.G. 
Flawless Stroke victim/homophobe Robert 
De Niro gets voice les.5ons from a drag queen. 
The Green Mile Stephen King co-wrote and 
Tom Hanks stars in this mid-1930s drama 
about the relationship between a Death Row 
guard and an inmate with some special gifts. 
i Guinevere See review on Page 26. 
The Insider AB in his other works (Heat and 
Miami Vice) director Michael Mann's latest 
film just can't let a good story be a good sto
ry. Too bad, because this overly stylized 
movie tells the true story of a highly paid sci
entist whose whistle-blowing resulted in the 
unprecedented multibillion-dollar settlement 
that will be paid out to all states in the Union. 
(Reviewed 11/10) -D.K.C. 
Music of the Heart Director Wes Craven 
(yes, that Wes Craven) takes this perfectly ser
viceable true story of a woman teaching chil
dren in Harlem to play the violin and tries to 
shoehorn it into the sappy mold of Mr. Hol
land's Opus. It's a no-go, and what could 
have been is mired in nonstop goo. 
(Reviewed 11/3) -D.K.C. 
My Ufe So Far A (fictional) memoir of an 
eccentric family, as seen through the eyes of 
one very adventurous boy-on-the-verge-of-man. 
The Nutcracker The holiday chestnut gets 
IMAX-ed. 
The Omega Code A suspense thriller about 
"cracking the Bible code." 
Pokemon: The First Movie Just what you've 
been waiting for: Another movie based on a 
wildly popular video game/cartoon. . .. 
'i Pmcess Mononol<e Unlike many fable-dri
ven films, Princess Mononoke uses myth and 
legend as a leaping-off point, not a road map, 
populating its storyline with finely drawn char
acters (both literally and figuratively) that are 
as complex and conflicted as any of their fleshy 
counterparts. (Reviewed 11/17) -D.K.C. 
i The Sixth Sense It's the best scary movie 
of the season, this Bruce Willis-starrer about 

Give the Gift 
of Stress Relief 

At Heaven on Earth we 
can change your whole 
day in 15 minutes. 

With our head, 
neck & shoul-

' der massage 
you will feel 

the stress melt away, 
leaving you refreshed 
and ready to take on 
the day. Call or drop by. 
We can mail gift certifi
cates directly to you or 
your clients. At only 
$18, you deserve it! 

0 
7/T 

HfHVfn on fHRTH 
llonolulu '1 downtown I pi! 

1050 Alakea St • 599-5501 

a troubled boy and a psychologist with a 
secret. -B.G. 
Sleepy Hollow Director Tim Burton strikes 
again, almost: A delicious score (by Danny Elf
man), sets and camera angles that are truly 
Burtonesque . ... Yet something's missing -
originality; invention; celluloid transcendence. 
Burton here has settled for conventional sto
rytelling. (Reviewed 11/24) -Chad Blair 
Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom 
Menace It's baaaack. 
SUper Speedway IMAX Waikiki burns rubber. 
T-Rex: Back to the Cretaceous See review 
on Page 26. 
Toy Story 2 If you don't mind a spotless 
world in which everything - wood, cloth, 
even skin and hair - appears to be made of 
fiberglass, then this one might be for you. 
Kids, famous for eating their own boogers, 
are sure to lap it up. Adults, however, should 
be willing to make the effort to be amused. 
Only then will they find interest in this 90-
minute commercial, released just in time for 
Christmas. (Reviewed 12/1) -Robb Bonnell 
The World Is Not Enough Director Michael 
Apted ( 42 Up) has a go at keeping the James 
Bond franchise hale and hearty. 

Short Runs, Art & 
Revival Houses 
Bedrooms and Hallways The Honolulu 
Gay and Lesbian Cultural Foundation presents 
this tale of a man who falls for a man who, 
unbeknownst to Man One, is currently dating 
his (Man One's, not Two's) ex-girlfriend. 
Wickedly funny, they say. Academy Theatre 
i Black Cat/White Cat (Slovenia, 1998) 
Bosnian-born writer/director Emir Kusturica 
won the Palme d 'Or in Cannes in 1995 for his 
film Underground- and subsequently went 
underground himself, announcing that he 
would never make another film after stinging 
criticism that he wasn't "anti-Serb" enough. 
Thankfully he's back, with a fast and furious 
comedy of Gypsy life on the Danube, complete 
with family feuds, a shotgun wedding, multiple 
storylines, chase scenes, double-crosses, wild 

WARD 

parties, car-eating pigs and the obligatory Gyp
sy music soundtrack. It's been called everything 
from Fellini-esque to just plain hilarious - and 
thus we recommend it, sight unseen. -S.D. 
The Ari House at Restaurant Row 
'i II Postino (Italy/France, 1994) Everyone's 
favorite indie love story, foreign language 
division. Movie Museum 
'i Mrs. Brown (U.K., 1997) Directed by John 
Madden (Shakespeare in Love) this '97 sleep
er, with Judi Dench and Billy Connolly, is a 
"love story" about a reigning queen and a 
commoner. Terrifique. -B.G. Movie Museum 
'i The Realm & Empress The great out
doors, takes one and two. The Realm (1998) 
is a 60-minute, across-the-world freeride ski 
flick, documentary division, featuring such 
prime locations as British Columbia, Jackson 
Hole, Noiway, Alaska and Japan. Meanwhile 
Empress (1999), returning after an all-too-brief 
November run here, is a 30-minute look at 
the best of female surfers, snowboarders, ski
iers, skaters and kayakers. Academy Theatre 
'i Those Who Love Me Can Take the 
Train (France, 1999) By all accounts a terrif
ic movie ... as lovers, ex-lovers, boyfriends 
and girlfriends all converge for the funeral of 
a man who profoundly affected their lives. 
The cast includes Jean-Louis Trintignant (A 
Man and A Woman) and a bevy of on-the
rise French performers. Said to be alternate
ly hilarious and moving. Recommended, 
sight unseen. -B.G. Academy Theatre 
i West Beirut (France/Lebanon, 1998) 
Writer/ director Ziad Doueiri semi-autoboi
graphical tale of life during the Lebanese Civil 
War. (Reviewed 12/1)-S.D. Academy Theatre 
i The Yellow Submarine (1968) Another 
way to gauge the difference between the late 
'60s and the late '90s: Those kids had Yellow 
Submarine, these kids have ... Pokemon. Oh, 
sure, it had its own product spin-off (the Bea
tles themselves) and we've also got Princess 
Mononoke in our favor, but ... well, this one 
disguises some true social commentary, 
wrapped in a damn fine soundtrack- which 
has been digitally remastered for the Subma
rine's latest voyage. -S.D. The Art House at 
Restaurant Row I 

An extensive colleaion of 
unique, beautifully wrapped 
woven gi~ baskets. Select 
from luxurious Bath & Spa 
Treatments to Gourmet 
Foods and Local Treats! 

The Perfect Gi~ for Family, Friends, and 
Corporate Business C/ientele. (multiple order discounts available.) 

Located at Restaurant Row • Free Parking 
Ph. 808-833-6896 • Fax 808-526-3463 

Visit our website at www.honsauce.com 



R E S T A U R A N T 

lzakaya Nonbei? lchiban, baby! 

Nonpareil 
JOHN LUTFEY 

zakaya Nonbei is such a good 
hangout that I really should 
limit knowledge of its existence 
to close personal friends. For 
years, the large sign with the 
outline of a gourd whizzed by 
my window as I drove up Ka-

pahulu A venue, with no idea that 
through the banners and behind the 
screen door existed another world 
entirely. 

lzakaya Nonbei retains the au
thenticity of Japanese atmosphere 
and cuisine. With a large cast-iron 
kettle hanging by a thick leather 
strap over a table-centered hearth 
and walls covered with wooden 
snowshoes, straw coats and 
booties, the decor reads like a 
childhood memory of Japan's 
snowy Niigata prefecture, where 
owner/chef Teruaki Mori was 
born. Several large hyotan gourds 
historically used for storing sake -
and now lzakaya Nonbei's logo
hang from the ceiling. A tatami mat 
area provides comfortable seating 
for intimate couples and large par
ties alike, but my favorite place to 
sit is the wraparound bar, where you 
can socialize with your neighbors 
... and often end up sharing a drink 
or two. 

I discussed the translation of iza
kaya with co-owner Tomiko Mori, 
and the nearest equivalent we could 
think of was "pub." The nonbei of 
Izakaya Nonbei means "drinker," so 
there you have it, "Pub Drinker." 
This is the place to kick back with 
friends over some drinks and perhaps 
a cigarette (yes, they're sold here), 
and snack on all the tasty dishes. 

As in Japan, long wooden menu 
blocks hang on the wall, so if you can 
read at least katakana and hiragana, 
you'll be able to understand some of 
them. Should your skill in Nihongo 
require practice, you can always or
der from the bilingual menu. 

Typical fare includes an assort
ment of fresh sashimi, a variety of 
grilled whole fish, tofu dishes, 
meats and vegetables simmered in 
a luscious soy-based sauce, hand
made onigiri and handcrafted gy
oza. Many items are under four 
bucks, so you can really have some 
fun here. Try ordering a few stan
dards, but be sure to include some 
unfamiliar items- and you'll like
ly be pleasantly surprised. 

Tomiko will be happy to translate 
the paper attachment boasting nu
merous house specials, which cost 
only $3.50! At this price you can 
sample a generous serving of 
salmon or mackerel sashimi, served 
atop a bed of shredded daikon and 
colorful seaweed. 

Or try one of my favorites, kinpira 
(julienne gobo and carrot simmered 
in soy sauce and sugar). Nonbei's 
version rivals my friend's grandma's 
kinpira in Nagano. The two skewers 
of Shio Y akitori (salt-grilled chicken) 
are lightly salted, plump and very 

moist. I didn't care for the oshitashi 
half of the Gomae Oshitashi, howev
er. The snack is served in two sepa
rate dishes, and while the delicious 
Gomae portion - cooked spinach 
chilled with goma [sesame], sugar 
and soy sauce - could almost be 
eaten as a dessert, the Oshitashi por
tion of spinach with soy sauce, sake 
and Katsuoboshi ( dried shave fish), 
was overwhelmed with a much too 
potent soy sauce and sake flavor. 

rom the regular menu, the 
lwashi Tataki ($5.75) is a 
must try. The entire raw fish, 
with its head pointed up like 
a mini pyramid, is thinly 
sliced for dipping in a sweet 
ponzu sauce. 

Yudofu ($4.95) is a popular house 
special that Tomiko recommended. 
Slices of soft tofu, chicken and 
mushrooms merged together in a 
light salted soup. On the side, a 
sweet katsuoboshi sauce provided a 
thick glaze for the tofu - so good, 
you'll be drinking the broth. 

Downed with a cold beer, the 
Whole Baby Kahuku Shrimp 
($3.50) makes a great little crunchy 
snack. They're lightly battered, deep 
fried and seasoned with a bit of salt. 

Although you won't find any sal
ads here, the Yasai No Gottani 
(mixed vegetables; $5.95) offers a 
refreshing reprieve from the primar
ily protein-oriented dishes. Chunks 
of shiitake mushroom, bamboo, 
tofu, carrot, gobo, konbu, satoimo 
and chicken bathe in a syrupy, sweet 
and salty broth, creating a medley of 
different textures and flavors. 

As a surprise choice, we ordered 
the Atsuage Natto ($5.75), which 
turned out to be a hot block of firm 
tofu stuffed with natto. The tofu's 
ambivalent taste mellowed the ordi
narily powerful natto. 

There always seems to be room 
for a little ice cream, especially 
Japanese style: a moderate one 
scoop. This maccha (green tea) 
dessert deserves mention because of 

PHOTO: JOHN LUTFEY 

its homemade sweet azuki bean top
ping, incomparable to the pre-made 
beans scooped out of a can. 

My humble thanks to the izakaya 
owner who began the tradition of 
allowing patrons to buy and keep 
their personal bottle behind the 
counter. You can sign your name 
on bottles of whiskey, shochu and 
sake. My large bottle of Karakuchi 
sake cost $35, and I can "access" it 
whenever I come, although a small 
charge per person is levied each 
night, and you can only store the 
bottle for one month. 

If you choose to order sake by the 
tokuri (a vaselike container), here's a 
word of caution: The price listed re
flects the smaller size tokuri; the 
larger size is double the price. In oth
er words, a $9 tokuri of Kyoto's 
finest will probably come in a larger 
tokuri if you order it for a few people 
... and the price ends up being $18. 

Delicious, authentic and reason
ably priced food and drink, a friend
ly staff and cozy ambience make 
Izakaya Nonbei some patrons' 
home away from home. The only 
thing missing is the cold Niigata 
snow, but most of these regulars 
probably don't even miss it. If you 
can't quite make it to Japan, don't 
worry: You can feel as if you're 
there at lzakaya Nonbei. • 

lzakaya 
Nontiei 

3108 Olu St. 
Daily, 5 p.rn. -midnight 
Happy hour, 5 -7 p.rn. 

734-5513 

Purchase $100 
and yet $20 Free! 

Comein fora 
,eat 

lunch at 
a ,eat price! 

Receive a free $20 gift certificate with 
the purchase of a $100 gift certificate Daily Aloha 

Plates: 
$9.95 

Purchase $50 
and yet S10 Free! 

lunch items 
from 
$6.95 

Receive a free $10 gift certificate with 
the purchase of a $50 gift certificate Open for lunch 

10:3oam-4pm 

Phone or fax in your order from 
9a11·9p111 any day of the week. 
Ph 537· 4446 · Fax 537· 4495. 
Delivery service is available. 
Call to schedule your delivery date! 

This special offer expires 12/31/99 

Waterfront in Aloha Tower Marketplace. Ph 537-4446 

Christmas Party 
Special 

cal I FabriR:.uJ 
593-1466 

1279 S. KING STREET 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 

Bakeshop & Restaurant 
1833 North King Street • 842-0866 

''. .. a great place to enjoy some 
home-style FILIPINO cooking, 
bread, cakes, pastries, desserts 

&KANKANIN" 
Mon-Sat 5am-8:30pm • Sun/Holidays 5am-7:30pm 

Catering Menu Available 
We Pack Manapua/Pascries for Outer Islands 

Place Your 
Restaurant's Ad in 
Honolulu WeeklV's 
Cate Connection 
IIOBJ liU-1121 

Present coupon for 

FREE 
Dinner (nightly) 

or Lunch (Sat -Tues.) 
when a 2nd entree of equal or greater value 

BARBECUED RIBS, CHICKEN & SEAFOOD ,s purchased,- Max. discount on 2 meals: $10. 
When dining alone, max. discount is $5. 

No Take outs. Other Restrictions may apply. 

MAPUNAPUNA • 2850 PA'A ST. • 833-3728 
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GRAND PRIZE DRAWING: 
A trip for two to the Las Vegas 
International Marathon and Half 
Marathon in February. Including round trip 
airfare from Honolulu. Open to all entrants. 
Winner must be present for drawing. 
ENTRY FEE / DEADLINE: 
Entry fee $20. One-half of all entry fees 
will be donated to the United Nations 
Children's Fund. Entries must be 
postmarked by December 24, 1999. 
AWARDS: 

This non-competitive 
_run/walk will be televised lrve 
in /apan by Fu11 tv as part of a 
24-hour program of segments 

from around the world! 

Make checks out to New Year 
Fun Run and mail to: 
New Year Fun Run 
c/o Timers Plus 
91-1035C Ho'omaka St 
Ewa Beach, HI 96706 

INFORMATION: 
Random Awards• All finishers eligible 
Merchandise Awards include a neighbor 
island trip for best costumes. Special Phone: 808-737-2422 
Long Sleeve Commemorative T-shirt for NewYearfunRun@doitsports.com 
all entrants! www.NEWYEARFUNRUN.com 

l~~ ~) <! .AIMS !!_'W$J! 

-~----=UMdill&iMIME·h'M·iilil€#€------
PLEASE USE INK AND PRINT LEGIBLY 

Last name First name 

Street Address 

City State Zip 

Phone (daytime) (evening) 

WAIVER: In consideration of your accepting this entry, I, the undersigned, intending to 
be legally bound, hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, waive and 

6111~5
e
8r::Jo~~1 ~a~~~~:sn~~~aiWo5a~orRda

8
c~:.9fi~11re8[ ~1 fe~:~~o~

8
th~s{cia:~~ 

County of Honolulu, the State of Hawaii, the sponsors, the race director, race st'.!Yr and 

:W~r~3iv ~~iri~erais~~~~~s·~~c~~1~e~d r::tsip~~ f~~~a~~ a~n~i~~!: 
sufficiently trained for the competition of this race and my physical condition has been 
verified by a licensed medical doctor. I consent to receive medical treatment which may 
be advisable in the event of illness or injune.s suffered by me during this event. and l 
agree to pay for these costs. I give pennissmn for the free use of. my name, voice or 
picture in any broadcast, telecast promotion or other account of this event 

Sex (circle): M 

Age on December 31. 1999: __ 

Birthdate: ____ _ 

Fee enclosed: 

O $20 postma~ed by December 14, 1999. 
(Hand cany to I\Jmmg Roan. 819 
Kapahulu ah.- December 141 

O $30 Late entry - day of event 
long Sleeve 
T·shirt size (circle): 
S M L XL 

: MOVIES at the ,..~. 
: . .. Academy, Theatre 

:o••••~~.._ •: .. •.a:•.•a.c11 
e;,"/ . ~, -~< 

The Realm 
Dir: Todd & Steve Jones 
This jaw-dropping action footage 
covers the best of the best in free ride 
skiing, from new school jib to big 
mountain assaults. Jeremy Jones, 
Jonny Mosely, Micah Black and 
others rip up the slopes from 
Jackson Hole, British Columbia, 
Japan, Norway, the Alps, and 
Alaska-guaranteed to make your 
hair stand on end! 

Empress 
Dir: Dana Mackie, Sky Rondenet, 
Tiffany Sabol. U S 1999 30m 
The most progressive female 
surfing, snowboarding, skiiing, 

POWDER .. skateboarding and kayaking to date. 
Dec. 10 at 7:30 pm, Dec. 12 at 4 pm 

Those Who Love Me 
Can Take the Train 
Dir: Patrice Chereau. France. 1999 122m 
Friends of a recently deceased painter Jean
Baptiste (Jean-Louis Trintignant) board a 
train in Paris for Limoges, where he wished 
to be buried, but all have their problems
not the least of which is their relationship to 
him. In his life he had loved his students and 
they adored him, boys and girls alike. His 
immoderate love for the boys even charmed the girls, despite the rivalry. 
So there are lovers, ex-lovers, lovers' lovers and their new wives, old 
friends and casual acquaintances on the Paris-Limoges express, 
navigating through the chaos of love, sex, fidelity and grief-but overriding 
the sadness is a flirtatious, funny, and marvelous adventure for everyone. 
Dec. 13-15 t 7 30 • 

I Honolulu Academy of Arts 
900 South Beretania St. 
(808) 532-8700 532-8768 
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"GET OUT 
OF TOWN!!" 

to the 

Polo Beach 
Co~age 

zn 

Mokiile'ia ... 
quiet, elegant charm on 

Oahu's most secluded beach ... 

Kama'aina packages 
from $85 per night 

«Oahu's most 
romantic getaway!" 

And in Waikiki! 
Aston's Hawai'i Polo Inn 

Fall Kama'aina Special 
$55.00 per night 

e. h ra1g t 
ope 

O
f course we all 
know you're the 
world's smartest 
human. Howev
er, I've heard 

about this guy, William 
James Sidis, who 
might have been the 
world's smartest per
son when he was alive. 
Harvard's youngest 
graduate, he was a 
lightning calculator 
and a linguistic genius, 
supposedly publishing 
papers anticipating the 
existence of black 
holes and other astro
nomical phenomena. 
On the other hand, he lived in ob
scurity, on the run from the law and 
frankly most of his writings sound 
like gobbledygook to me, not that 
I'm any judge. For the world's 
smartest man, his name is conspicu
ously absent from my textbooks on 
science or philosophy. So, Cece 
baby, what's the straight dope? Was 
Sidis a misunderstood genius or a 
kook savant? -Dutch Courage, via 
the Internet, Youngstown, Ohio 

Y
eah, like there's a difference. 
All we know is that Sidis, cel
ebrated as a prodigy in his 
youth, produced virtually 
nothing of consequence as an 

adult. One of his major contribu
tions to world literature was a book 
about streetcar transfers, which a bi
ographer described as "the most 
boring book ever written." A few 
have professed to find deep meaning 
in this work and believe Sidis' many 
unpublished writings would yield 
great truths if only we lesser folk 
( well, you lesser folk) had the wit to 
understand them. But the more com
mon explanation is that he was a 
gifted lad who was pushed too far 
too fast. 

Si dis was born April 1, 1898, to 
Russian Jewish immigrants to the 
United States. From the evidence, 
Boris and Sarah Sidis were brilliant 
but neurotic - always a dangerous 
combination in parents. Determined 
to raise their son as a genius, the 
Sidises read him Greek myths, 
taught him to spell using alphabet 
blocks, etc. They claimed Billy 
spoke his first word at six months 
and was reading The New York 
Times at a year and a half. To my 
mind this tells you more about the 
parents than the kid, and many say 
the Sidises viewed their son more as 
a living experiment than as a child. 

Sidis was later estimated to have 
an IQ in the 250-300 range, and 
while that's conjectural (hell, foolish 
- on what basis could the scale be 
run up that high?), there's little 
doubt that he was a very smart guy. 
He learned languages easily and had 
a knack for such stunts as mentally 
computing the day of the week for 
any date in history. At age 8 he at
tracted national notice for sailing 
through high school and passing the 
MIT entrance exam. At 11 he be
came the second youngest student 
ever to enroll at Harvard. A few 

months later he gave a talk at the 
Harvard mathematics club on 
"Four-Dimensional Bodies" that 
would have been impressive coming 
from a graduate student. Having 
graduated cum laude at age 16, he 
entered Harvard Law School but • 
dropped out before completing his 
degree. He took a job teaching 
mathematics at Rice University but 
was harassed by the students and 
quit after a short time. He flirted 
with leftist causes and was briefly in 
the news in 1919 after being arrest
ed for his involvement in a socialist 
rally that turned into a riot. 

After that, nothing. Estranged 
from his parents, Sidis worked for 
the rest of his life as a bookkeeper or 
at other jobs incommensurate with 
his talents. He seldom socialized, for 
that matter seldom bathed, and he 
spent his off hours working on ob
scure manuscripts. The only book 
he published under his own name 
was The Animate and the Inanimate 
(1925), a philosophical work that his 
admirers claim anticipated the the
ory of black holes. In 1923 the 
newspapers reported that he was 
working as a $23-a-week clerk in 
New York City. The press paid him 
no further notice until 1937, when 
The New Yorker ran a piece entitled 
"April Fool" that poked fun at his 
lowly station. Sidis sued and even
tually received a small settlement. 
He died in 1944. 

Why someone of Sidis' talents 
achieved so little has been the sub
ject of some debate. Some say he 
demonstrates the folly of pushing 
young geniuses too soon; others 
blame his nutty parents. At any rate, 
he was rescued from anonymity by 
Robert M. Pirsig, author of the cult 
classic Zen and the Art of Motorcy
cle Maintenance, who wrote about 
Sidis in his book Lila: An Inquiry 
Into Morals. He's now solidly en
sconced in the pantheon of beings 
Too Smart for Their Own Good. 
Lord knows I've been there myself. 

-Cecil Adams 

Comments, questions? Take it up 
with Cecil on the Straight Dope 
message board, www.straight
dope.com, or write him at The 
Chicago Reader, JI E. Illinois, 
Chicago 60611. Cecil's latest com
pendium of knowledge, Triumph of 
the Straight Dope, is available at 
bookstores everywhere. 



You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, for your "Expanded Weekly Horoscope"· 1-900-903-2500 ·'Don't forget to check out Rob's website at: www.realastrology.com 
Sl.99 per minute. 18 and over. Touch-tone phone required C/S. (612) 373-9785 

ARIES 
(l11arcb 21 -April 19): 

BY ROB BREZSNY 

like a slave, being sure to skip meals. 
Starve yourself of sleep. Volunteer for 
overtime. If you have any spare time, do 
strenuous favors for friends and plan ex
tra holiday activities. Just kidding, Capri
corn! Just kidding! In fact, what I'd really 
like you to do is find plenty of excuses 
not to work too hard this week. Call in 
sick as often as possible, especially if 
you're not sick. Lounge around and spin 
out relaxed thoughts about your life's big 
picture. Right now, tl1e best way to serve 
your long-term ambitions is by not wor
rying about them at all. 

For many Aries, independence is a virtue 
that flows in abundance - so much so 
that it's often on the verge of turning into 
a vice. That's why I'm thrilled to inform 
you that the mysteries of dependence 
could be especially intriguing to you 
now. They might also lead, paradoxical
ly, to a form of i1llerdependence that 
would in the long run nourish your in
dependence. So whadclya say: Do you 
think you could talk your free-wheeling 
spirit into putting yourself just a little 
more into the care and under the power 
of those who love you? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• AQUARIUS 

TAURUS 
(April 20 - May 20): 
Your mirror may lie to you this week. A 
friend may neglect to share a crucial de
tail. Even pets and psychological crutches 
and normally reliable authority figures 
might not be all there for you. Fortunate
ly, your secondary sources should come 
through in weird and interesting ways. 
Other people's mirrors may reveal a clue 
you haven't been able to find in your 
own. An acquaintance could suddenly 
step forward and do a convincing imper
sonation of a good friend. And an under
utilized asset just might provide a missing 
link. In conclusion, Taurus, always look 
for help out of the corner of your eye. 

GEMINI 
(May 21 -June 20): 
Let's talk about The Kiss, Part One. It 
wasn't exactly what you had in mind, was 
it? But that's why it had so much power to 
change you. That's why you were willing 
to dispense with formulas you'd clung to 
far past the time they'd served you. Now 
here comes The Kiss, Part Two. It'll be as 
different from Part One as Part One was 
from your original expectations. Are you 
brave enough to keep changing? And di
vest yourself of even more obsolete tradi
tions? Or will you try to hang on to a 
beautiful but frozen memory? 

CANCER 
(lune 21 -July 22): 
The science fiction writer Philip K. Dick 

+ 

was fond of saying that even the Virgin 
Mary had stretch marks. That's my pithy 
way to remind you that if you're too 
worried about looking good, you'll nev
er give birth to a masterpiece. So risk a 
few wrinkles and callouses, please, Can
cerian. Sweat like a ditch-digger. Cry and 
laugh at the same time even if it makes 
your face look like a gargoyle's. Wel
come all stretch marks, whether on your 
body or psyche, as proof of your heroic 
ordeal. 

LEO 
(July 23 - Aug. 22): 
According to color therapists, green is 
the color of fertility, creativity and lush 
abundance. It promotes growth, wealth 
and sensual poise. Now if you multiply 
green by 10, you get everglade, a succu
lent new incarnation of green for the 21st 
century. All the color therapists I consult
ed agree that everglade is your color 
right now. To propitiate your relationship 
with it, Leo, I urge you to close your eyes 
and visualize yourself surrounded by an 
egg-shaped aura of everglade. Then 
maybe buy yourself some new everglade 
clothes, create a shrine filled with ever
glade knickknacks and holy objects and 
maybe even kiss an everglade frog. Also 
recommended: Get an everglade felt-tip 
marker and write "I am flourishing" 
somewhere on your body. 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): 
Are you the kind of person who has to 
have a drink or call a friend or read a 

{ 

It's the perfect gift: a year's subscription to 
Honolulu Weekly and a Honolulu Weekly 
hat, both for $35. 
Expires 1/30/00 

horoscope at the same time every single 
day? Do you ever tell an amusing story 
over and over until the feelings it origi
nally carried have evaporated? Do you 
sometimes enjoy replaying the same 
acidic fantasy of revenge until you 're 
swarming with hot bile? If so, you may 
be a ripe candidate for Repeaters 
Anonymous. At Repeaters Anonymous 
meetings, you'll learn that there's a big 
difference between neurotic compul
sions and rituals that provide a supple 
sense of stability. An example of the lat
ter is meditating for 15 minutes before 
breakfast each morning or doing an in
timate check-in with a loved one every 
clay at sunset. 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): 
Maybe because I have three planets in 
Libra in my own chart, I'm not certain 
about many things in life. At this par
ticular moment, though, I'm damn sure 
of one fact: In the week ahead, you 
won't know what you're looking for 
till you find it. Therefore, no self-doubt 
tortures me as I advise you to hear and 
obey the following five-point plan. 1) 
Purge all your know 0 it-all tendencies. 
2) Revive your childhood talent for be
ing insanely curious about everything. 
3) Ask more questions than you've 
ever asked before. 4) See if you can 
figure out how to be receptive without 
being passive, and how to be humble 
without dampening your self-confi
dence. 5) Consider the possibility that 
you have a lot to learn about what's 
best for you. 

X 52) --
Name 

Address 

Phone 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): 
On behalf of all the other signs, I'd like 
to express our gratitude for the emotion
al jump-starts you Scorpio folk have giv
en us in 1999. The jolt hasn't always 
been comfortable, true, but in retrospect 
we've often said, "Thanks, I needed 
that." We also appreciate the arguments 
you've embroiled us in this year. They've 
forced us to take stands on issues we'd 
been wishy-washy about. Gracias, as 
well, Scorpio, for those times you've 
helped us lose our excess dignity. It's 
hard to cling to our pretensions with you 
around. May I make just one suggestion, 
though, about how to improve upon 
these already stellar efforts? Regularly vi
sualize the most beautiful qualities of the 
people whose lives you're transforming. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22- Dec. 21): 
I believe that when you chatter careless
ly about a big change that's in the works, 
you drain it of some of its potency. So I 
don't want to trumpet or gossip about 
the fabulous gift that's on its way to you. 
I'll just mention that it's coming, and 
leave you to prepare a clean, warm, 
well-lit place for it to land. Here's a hint: 
It could, among other things, turn a 
murky secret or failed dream from your 
p~st into an inspiring asset. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 -Jan. 19): 
Be a beast of burden this week. Work 

(fan. 20 - Feb. 18): 
Being a famous astrologer has its re
wards. Today I was given a free pizza by 
a guy in a passing delivery truck. (Too 
bad I don't eat pizza.) People I barely 
know tell me their fascinating problems, 
which helps me dwell less on my own 
woes. And of course it's always fun to re
ceive sexual offers from strangers. On 
tl1e downside of having my column ap
pear in 118 newspapers, I'm saddened 
when people misunderstand my oracles, 
or when they beg me to ease their suf
fering and I can't do a thing about it. And 
then there are the crazy fans, like the 
woman who periodically leaves broccoli 
bouquets on my car windshield. I'm 
telling you this, Aquarius, because I see 
analogies to your own life right now. 
Your success is about to bring both in
triguing rewards and even awkward 
challenges. 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19 - March 20): 

Today's high school students face the 
prospect of changing careers five times 
during their lives. If you're average, 
Pisces, that means you've got at least 
three more career changes to orches
trate. Got your eye on your next one? 
You should. This is an astrologically 
propitious time to let your imagination 
run away with you - gallop, in fact -
as you contemplate the state of your 
livelihood. Don't stop sprinting until 
you stir up a wild crop of fantasies 
about what your future dream job 
could be. 

--
Cool 

ChriSbnas 
Giff 

Send with check or money order to: Horwlulu Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 214, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 
Allow 10 days for processing & mailing. 

Free Methamphltamine Treatment 
t 

for Women at w St. Francis Medical Center. 
Call the Women's Addiction Treatment Center of Hawaii (WATCH) for help at 

A partnership between the St. Francis Medical Center, UCLA, CSAT and SAMHSA 
547-6801 
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To P I ace a C I as s i Ii e d Ad, C a 11 5 3 4 -7 0 2 4 
Meet attractive Japanese Ladies & Gentlemen! 
here in Honolulu - for dating, romance & marriage. 
They seek partners of all nationalities. Call for personal 
introduction service 

Hawaii - Japan Club, Inc. ff 593-2255 

BILLBOARD 

NIJJICES & ANNOUNCEMEITS 

rv-,r0 *J::~ 'ri'ea,zu 
V" Meet Quality Singles 
Weekly evenls, Including: 524-2 712 
• Thurs. Dec. 2"- "Life After Divorce" Wor1<shop 
• Sun. Dec. s• - Nuuanu Pali Hike 
• Thurs. Dec. !I"- "The Art of Flirting" Wor1<shop 
•Sun.Dec. 12• - Mounlain Biking 
•Wed.Dec. 15"- "Se~-Esteem & Visua/ization"Wor1<shop 
•Sal. Dec.18"-LaserTag 
Introductions• Activities• Workshops 

CELEBRATE TANTRIC HOLIDAYS ON MAUI 
Hallelujah Puja Party, Dec.23, 

Tantra Ways, Dec. 23-27 and/or Dec. 28-
Jan. 1, New Millenium 's Eve Puja Party, 
Dec. 31. Give your beloved a Tantric gift 
for Christmas: Sacred Sexuality, Jan. 14-

16, Heart Talk & Tantra, Feb. 11-13 
1-877-244-4103, alessin@aloha.net, 

www.aloha.net/-alessin 
CIGARETTE SMOKER'S CLUB 

Premium cigarettes $11.95 per carton. 
Save money! Make money! 24 hr hotline 

800-764-7704 Interested? 
Call 800-909-2623 ext. 04 

www.cigs4u.com 

DIVORCING/SEPARATING? 
MEDIATION saves Money, Time & Stress 

Free info. Call 254-4115. 

Parties Fit for a Princess 

S(!§a ~se 
Doll House & Tea Room 

:Fa6ufous 'Dress-'llp 
'Birtfufay 'Tea Parties 

Girls 4-12 yrs. 

Let Us Do All the Work 
1365 Nu'uanu Avenue 

Corner Nu'uanu and Vineyard 
Call 528-4552 

Pregnancy Info & Referral Line 
Plus a FREE Coupons & Health 
Tips Book and Pregnancy Calendar 

535-7988 
1-800-772-3020 

$25-$75hr.PT/FT 
888-563-50 79 

workfromhome2.com/hi 

QUIT Smoking NOW! 
Get Healthy for the New Year 

HYPNOTHERAPY WORKS! 
Live Longer! Enjoy Life! 

Take Control of Your Life Now! 

Stephen P. Lanzo, CTHA 
CALL 585,-0440 NOW! 

www.stevelanzo.com 

Searching for a Serious Long Ten11 
Relatio11ship or Marriage? 

We'll introduce you to a compatible 
partner from our pre-qualified 

membership of all ages & nationalities. 
Contact MS LIAISONS HAWAII 

Phone (808)721-4288 Fax (808)923-6021 

Who loves ya, baby? Find out at 
eCRUSH! Love, lust or just checking 
someone out, eCRUSH is the FREE 

and CONFIDENTIAL way to find out 
if the feeling is mutual. 
www.eCRUSH.com/wk 

(AANCAN) 

BILLBOARD 

NOTICES & ANNOUNCEMEITS 
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 

PRINTED IN MORE THAN 100 
ALTERNATIVE PAPERS 

like this one for just $950.00! To run your 
ad in papers with a total circulation ex
ceeding 65 million copies per week, call 
Honolulu Weekly Classifieds: 534-7024 

(AANCAN) 

EMPLOYMENT 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

ARE YOU MAKING $25/HR 
WORKING P /T FROM HOME? 
If not call (808) 440-4656 * 24 Hrs 

ATTORNEY: plaintiff's law firm seeks 
sharp litigation associate. Minimum 2 
years experience preferred in commercial 
and/or personal injury. Salary & benefits 
negotiable. Call Mr. Saunders: 599-3811, 
ext 516. 

FULL/PART TlME KJTCHEN & COUN
TER HELP: experienced, good pay, 
downtown. Caffe Ciao: 536-2426 

HELP WANTED: 
IMPORT BUSINESS BOOMING 

MUST FILL 18 OPENINGS 
Customer Service/Inventory, 

Warehousing/Marketing, Management 
Training. No Experience necessary. 

Call Alfred today 842-0986 

Looking for EXPERIENCED FLORAL 
DESIGNERS to execute large event in 
Honolulu December 28th. Call Edward for 
more info: 237-8881 

MAKE BIG $$$'5 
WORKING FROM HOME 

$1000/$5000 PT/FT 
CALL 456-3834 

MODEL SEARCH 
Hawaii's premier on-line magazine. 
Hawaiian Glamour is searching for 

beautiful local female models to be the 
next Hawaii Dream. 

No modeling experience necessary 
must be 18 yrs/older. 

Please send picture with information to: 
Island Images 

810 Kilani Ave. # I 
Wahiawa, HI 96786 

Cal I (808) 255-8353 for more info 
Need Customer Service and Supervisors. 
Full training - paid vacations. $25-$75/hr 

PIT. Cash paid daily. Supervisors to 
$30k++/mo. Good attitude a must! 

383-3322 www.poi.net/-career 

NEED EXTRA CASH? 
Make Your Christmas Jolly! 

Honolulu Weekly is seeking a part
time, temporary receptionist to begin 
immediately. Must be available at least 
20 hours/week between 830am-530pm, 
$8/hour. Some computer experience 
and the ability to handle a multi-line 
phone system is necessary. Please send 
resume, cover letter and three refer
ences to: 
Christine Hartman, 1200 College Walk 
#214, Honolulu, HI 96817. No phone 
calls, please. 

NEW BUSINESS OPEN IN INDIA 
Int'! Co. of 19 years expanding. Japanese, 
Korean, Samoan, Mandarin & other Bi
linguals needed. PIT, FIT. $25-$75/hr. 
Will train. Call 523-3073 

Own a PC? Put it to work! 
$25-$75/hr. PT/FT 1-800-784-8556 

www.pcpays.com 

BUSINESS OPPOIITUNITIE8 
Are you connected? 

Internet users wanted! $350.00-$800.00/week 
1-888-396-78CJ7. www. workf romhome-youcan2.com 
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EMPLOYMENT 

BUSINESS OPPOBTIIIIITIES ----- ----
EARN MONEY FOR SURFING 

THE WORLD WIDE WEB 
JOO% FREE! For details 

Call Kai 637-1768 

LEARN TO EARN $1K-$5K 
WEEKLY AT HOME! Not MLM. 

l-888-493-4888 ext 4770 Free 2 min . msg 

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST 
WORK FROM HOME 

National Company has 5 immediate 
openings. Call l-800-584-1287 

JOBSNTED 
PRIVATE TUTOR Special Education 
Certified; Projects, most subjects, & spe
cial needs. Mark 988-6959 

MARKETPLACE 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 

Pianos! Pianos! 
Warehouse Clearance 
Great selection of quality 
used pianos from $895. 
Delivery, financing OAC. 

4', 538-7300 
ISLAND PIANO Co. 

50 I Sumner St. #604 
lwilei Business Center 

CASH PAID FOR 
Louis Vuitton, Coach, Gucci, 

Dooney & Bourke, etc. Second-hand 
purses, wallets & more. 261-8355. 

HAWAII PAIPO DESIGNS 
Fastest Bodyboard on the Planet! 

Ride the Best or Sponge w/ the Rest! 
Availabe at Paradise Traders 

1316 Kaumualii Street 839-2724 
www.paipo.com 

PICTURES ARE FOREVER! 
In These Special Times with 

Families, Couples, Children & Pets 
Photography by DAREN 

@ Island Images. Call 686-2946 

SURPRJSE THE ONE YOU LOVE 
Magical gift deliveries with a song/poem 
by a fairy or angel. 732-SING (7464) 

FOR SALE 

AVOID THE CROWDS!!! 
Shop On-Line! 300+ Major Retailers 
www.ekinternetenterprise.com 554-2556 

CONSIGN YOUR FURNITURE 

Furniture Haven 
825 Kapiolani Bl , 589-2314, Mon-Sat, t0am-5pm 

E KIPA MAI! Visit HALE NOA-Ha-
waii's Premiere 'Awa Cafe'! Drink in 
or takeout. 766 Kapahulu. Mon-Sat, 
4pm-10pm. Must be 20y+ to buy or 
consume. Mahala! 735-4-AWA. 

The store that Ka Lahui Hawai'i 
built i~ open for business . 

HALE KU'AI COOPERATIVE 
54-040 Kamehameha Hwy, Hau'ula 
Tues-Sat 10 am-6 pm Ph 293-4477 
Products by indigenous Hawaiians 

Salmonella, Herpes, Staph, TB, 
HIV on surfaces we touch dally. 

Call 530-7269 for protection. 

TRANSPORTATION 

AUTOS 
Ford 92 Explorer Sport. 2DR, 5-spd. CD 
changer. Great cond. $5500 obo. 395-3596 

TRANSPORTATION 

Car Ceiling Sagging? Call Tom at Headliners 

Mobile Service. We come to you. 225-4631 

ART & MUSIC 

HUGE SELECTION! 
Asian & Island Antiques, Anifacts Show closing 
soon. Selling out entire stock! 15% to 20% off! 
Tsukabai carved rock garden containers 30% off 

538-6053 

American Indian Arts, 
Crafts, Music & Books ,(.~t: Lfl~ 

734-8018 ~mi 
1152 Koko Head Ave., #202 ~- ~ 

(Above Bead It! in Kaimuki) ~ l 
V/MC 11>,.4< ,.._'> 

Mon-Sat 10-6 Sun 12-4 ~ri, & <-'" 

oc n o 
Electric Guitar 
BLOWOUT SALE! 

ONUT CiROVE MUii( 
262-9977 418 Ku'ulei Road, Kailua 

Next to McDonalds; above Hungry Ear 
www.coconut rovemusic.com 

IISTRUCTION 
DRUM INSTRUCTION 

by Jack Campbell 550-2714 

J 
.......... -... -........... 
Q.ZZ. Training · 

all Jmtruments, 
Voice and 

Songwrirers Workshop 
G. F. Mlely 

Grammy Associate 
(808) 395-1222 

http://homel.gte.net/jazcraft 

THINK CLARINET 
Clarinet lessons with Robert Larm. 

Principal Clarinet, Royal Hawaiian Band. 
Call 247-1781. 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

INSTRUCTION 

Fencing 
Lessons 
S45-87SO 

email:chock@prodigy.net 

Hawai'i's Commitment to Health 
Providing Education. Supervision and Motivation 

Health & Prevention Educator 
Certified Physical Conditioning Specialist 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 595-8523 or Page 288-1851 

LEARN TO MEDITATE 
"When we dive deep within. we discover the wisdom

light that is ancicn1 and at the same time new. ever-new." 
Honolulu Sri Chinmoy Centre 946-7989 

Check out this cool website! 
www .honol ul uweekly.com 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

HYPNOSIS WORKS! 
specialized help tailored specifically to 

your needs using hypnotherapy 
Gnosis Counseling Services: 234-6485 

rf_ love. claurty. 
!~{~ \ peace of mmb 
/1:3-~. 988-3305 

i11n1itivc c.-,~mscli115 
bySamo 

JEFFREY H. NATHAN, PhD. 
Licensed Psychologist 

Therapy for Individuals, 
Couples & Families 957-1234 

LIVE FREE. LIVE IN PEACE. 
Virginia St. Claire, M. Div. 

SPIRITUAL COUNSELING 
Please call262-2820 

TAN FOR CHRISTMAS NOW! 
60 MINUTES OF TANNING 

TIME ONLY $10.00 WITH AD 

CALL NOW 599-5999 
ALSO A\IAILABLE ZONE PRODUCTS. 

A Whole Food for 
the Whole Body 

1his wild grown food is rich in vitamins, 
amino acids, bru-Olrolene and minerals. 
Itis one of 1he most complete SOlll.t'.eS of 

nutrition in 1he world Your body deserves 

Q :72-6850 
for free information 
Independent Distributor 

ALOHA MASSAGE SPECIAL 
Near Waikiki 735-3933 mat 3908 

BOXING LESSONS: personal training. Shape 
up, lose weight, gain confidence. 734-5851 

COLON THERAPY 
REFERRAL SERVICE i:f 261-4511 

COLONICS Gentle Gravity Method 
Kate Butterfield, RN 523-7505 

Deep Relaxation for Dynamic Living 
Tantric training: (808) 276-8800 

©AHN CENTER 

For the Holistic Health of Humankind 

Brain Respiration 
Dahn Meditation 
Taorobics™ 
JI-Ji Ki-Gong 
Ki-Therapy 

942-0003 

www.dahncenter.com • 1640 South King St. 

Fabulous Massage 
at Summer's Place 

Dee, Mamo, Susan (MAE 5192) 945-9990 

FAMILY ORIENTED NUDIST SOCIETY 
for information call 

Hawaii Naturist Society 593-3663 

World's Best Massage 
Therapeutic Massage i:f All Styles 

Outcall Avail: 366-5463 (MAT 706) 

FREE! INCREDIBLE 
BREAKTHROUGH PRODUCT! 

*LOSE WEIGHT*BE HEALTHIER 
than you have in years! Have a cup of 

coffee with us, check out the program and 
receive our revolutionary product FREE! 

739-5270 
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MINO/BODY /SPIRIT 
llfALTH & FITNESS 

ISTEDPll!S!! 
.,. .... rlail 

IINE BENSln TEST 
• Less than 10% of the 

····• women who are at risk of r Osteoporosis are diagnosed . 
1
.... • Menopausal women are at 

GREATEST risk 
• A simple BONE DENSITY 

TEST is an easy step 
towards PREVENTION 

• Covered by most insurances 

Dr. Brigette F. Kuhn 

545-5511 
ST. FRANCIS-WEINBERG BUILDING 

22211 LILIHA IM10 
HONOLULU. HI aea11 

!! 
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HOW TO STOP SMOKING IN 7 DAYS 
the natural way. Money back guarantee. 
Call 1-800-611-5930 ext 5419-HW 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Shiatsu & Deep tissue. For appointment 

Call 942-7861 MAT4643 

QUALITY MASSAGE 
David Jay 922-3252 MAT3549 

Th~ap~c Massas~ 
BY MILLER 

Outcall Service 
Homes/Hotels 

Ph.366-6249 MAT 4694 

Guaranteed Best Rates! 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
Jennifer: 258-2064 (MAT 5269) 

Women's Aerobic 
Boxercise/Kickboxing 

M & W 930am, Tu & Th 730pm, $5/class 
Hawaii Tae Kwon Do Academy-(; 455-8531 

SPIRITUAi/METAPHYSiCS 

An Evening with Zoosh Channel 
ROBERT SHAPIRO 

DEC. 15, 7:30 P.M. 
at Honolulu's newest book store and 
metaphysical center, 1251-8 S. King 
Golden Phoenix• 593-1249 

Another new shipment of 
BOOKS, MUSIC & 

HARMONIC TUNERS 
has arrived. Come play in Honolulu's best 
metaphysical store, 1251-B S. King 
Golden Phoenix• 593-1249 

PSYCHIC FAIR 
SUNDAY, DEC. 1 2 
Noon to 4--readers, healers, crystals, 
aura photography and fun! Come play in 
Honolulu's best metaphysical store, 
Free Parking• 1251-B South King 
Golden Phoenix• 593-1249 

ENCHANTED TREE 
Psychic Readings * Tarot * Astrology 
"In the hean of Waikiki" International Marketplace 

FREE CLASSES 2000-Come on down! 

Feel Deeply Touched 
And Truly Loved on Maui 

Genuine Tantra Sexual Teaching 
Offered From the Heart 

With Compaulonate Tender Touch 
Call 875-6837 or 573-3377 for Info 

FENG SHUI 
Increase prosperity with this ancient 

Chinese art of space management 
HARMONIOUS CREATIONS 

For Dec. classes call: 366-4959 

Gin CERTIFICATES! 
TAROT/ASTROLOGY READINGS 
FOR HEALING. LORNA 944-1838 

DANCING -(; CHANTING -(; FEASTING 
The Hare Krishna Temple in Nuuanu 

530pm every Sunday@ 51 Coelho Way 
CALL 595-3947 FOR MORE INFO 

, MINO/BODY /SPIRIT 

SPIRITUAi/METAPHYSiCS 

Ps11cl-dc f' air 
&-

Cr\istal Sl1ow 
Dccembcr11 
1oatt1-6pm 

Call for brtails about 
P almisfni ~ SCRVitt5 
classes be5ittttitt5 itt 

December. 

S I R I U S 2320 Young Streel 
M (808) 947-4910 

SERVICES 

BDSJIESS SBMCES 
A FRIEND WITH A TRUCK 

Fast-Dependable-Affordable Delivery 
Call Francis 256-5075 9arn-5pm 

Leslye's At Your Service 
-(; Proofreading 
R Writing/Editing/All types 
-(; Time/Organizational Management 

UCLA grad, 20+ yrs of experience 

988-4633 

WE HAUL-SUPER MOVE 
Households, offices, moving, storage, emergency 

7 days. George: 735-4697, 227-9340 

HOME & GARDEN SERVl£ES 
"Best Plumber to call in an emergency" 

- Best of Honolulu, 1998 

Diamond Head Plumbing 
734-4344 

B & BYARD SERVICE 
Call us for the BEST 

in Affordable Lawn Care & Gardening. 
Call TEVAN TADAKI @ 221-0328 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
COMPLETE COMPUTER SERVICE. 
Computer repair & upgrade, installation, 
troubleshooting, Internet set up, Web Page 
Design Call 734-2024 
COMPUTER TUTOR at your home or 
office. Word processing, internet, e-mail. 
Reasonable rates. Call 951-5441 ext l. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

$$$ GET CASH NOW$$$ 
For your lottery, structured insurance 
settlement, annuity, workers comp, 
pension, VA disability payments. 

Top$$$ Paid. 
Call PP!, l-800-435-3248 ext.49 

(AANCAN) 

GETAWAYS 

AIRLINE TICKETS 

INTER-ISLAND AIRFARE $49 
We will match other agencies 

advertised price! Just call us at 
VITAL TRAVEL 808-842-4422 

LOW AIRFARES 
LAX $239 SFO $249 Las Vegas $399 
Seattle/Portland $289 Interlsland $48 
Interlsland Pkg (Air/Rm/Car) $118 

Star International Travel 951-1106 

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE 

SINGlE f'Alll.Y 

Captain Cook 
& Associates 

Oahu Listings & Sales.
(808) 737-8797 

www.hawaiireal.com 
Hawaii Resort & 

Property Management: 
(808) 739-6212 

www.hawaiiproperty.com 
Kilohana Square In Honolulu 

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE 

CUNDOMINIUMS 
I ........ ~-a, ........ , ,..,,T'- ... .,.,., • 
• ~ti.i±N t1vuvIA \JJU(JJtN~ 

is a Fee Simple park with a condomini
um on it. You can choose a one or 

two-bedroom apt. with ocean, moun
tain or city views. The most conve-

nient location imaginable at an afford
able price. Covered parking for you 
and 38 parking stalls for your guests . 
Visit us and "see and feel" the differ
ence that separates us from the rest. 

OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 10AM-5PM 
1519 NU'UANU AVENUE 

1 Bdrms &om $137,000 
2 Bdrms from $186,000 

VJSit or call 545-4-078 
3% COURTESY TO BROKERS 

SA..YJ911,~ 
WAIK1KI: furn 2 BR/2 bath/2 lanais & pkg at 
Pomaikai, 1804 Ala Moana Blvd. Great value! 
Spacious unit, cool & breezy. Walk to beach, 
park & Ala Moana Shopping Center. FS 
$230,000. Rosalia Y. Chan (R): 941-3260 

ARTIST STUDIO AVAILABLE 
Daytime use, Waialae lk:i, $200/mo. 373-3136 

RESIIBJfAl. RENTALS 
COOL GREEN PRIVATE 

2/1 apt, high in the Kalihi Uka valley, ideal for 
gardeners. Views. Secure. $750/mo. 845-1949 
DOWNTOWN Part furn, 1 BR condo, DH 
vw, cov'd pkg, A/C, 24-hr sec., 2.5 acre 
rooftop park. $800/mo. 595-2244. 
MANOA: cozy, cute 3 BR, I 1/2 bath furn 
house, $1500. STUDIO: furn, utils incl, 
$800. NS, no pets.Av! now. 988-1236 

SIARED HOUSING 
AINA RAINA: room in lg 4/2, big yard, 
swimming pool, W/D, near bus, shopping 
center. N/S female preferred. $425 + dep, 
share util. Call: 373-2771 
DIAMOND HEAD: share furn 2 BR condo, 
near ocean. NS, vegetarian preferred. $475/mo + 
utilities & deposit. Chris: 534-7024 weekdays, 
923-9006 eves & weekends. Avl 12/8 

HOUSEMATE WANTED! 
Arty, considerate, active housemate 
sought for cute house in Kahala to 
share with Honolulu Weekly staffer and 
teen daughter/swing-dancing fan. Left
ists with a creative and social life are 
particularly encouraged. Large bed
room has plenty of closet space and 
good light. House is cool and quiet; 
there's a small, shady yard and a park 
nearby. Walking/biking distance to 
Barnes & Noble and the beach . All for 
$500, including utils! Avail. 12/15. Call 
now: 528-1475, ext 25 

KANEOHE: share 3 BR house, light, airy, 
clean, hot tub, w/male & female, big yard, 
no pets. Prefer young adult. $367/mo + 
utils. 235-5036 
MOILIILI Rooms in 4/2 apartments. Ideal 
for students. Close to UH, shops, buses. 
$438/mo + dep, inc util. 955-2470. 
PAC HTS LARGE, sunny rm, VIEWS, W/D, 
NS, pkg, temp OK, fem, negot. 523-3858. 
PEARL CITY Room/rent. 1/2 dep dwn, 
W/D, incl wtr/cable/elec $400. 456-1349 
ST. LOUIS HTS: Two rms avail. Great DH/ 
ocean view. Cvrd, attchd pkg, add work/study 
space. Responsible, neat prof pref. N/S, no pets. 
Nr park & bus. $465/$505, util inc. 737-6655 
WAJKIKI AREA: lu, 3/2, ocn vw, pool, sauna , 

tennis, golf, basketball, pkg, BBQ. Enligh1ening, fil 
mom & 8 yr son, share warm home w/prof, no tobacco/ 
drugs, w/child pref. $450-$750. 952-6200 

WRITE TO ME PERSONALS 
EUROPEAN LADY, 52, 5'10", 180, at
tractive red head, health prof/linguist, 
seeking kind gentleman, emot/fin secure, 
NS, ND, to enjoy outdoors, ar1s, exercise, 
fine dining, travel and support each other 
in healthy lifestyle. Please write to: JP, PO 
Box 10544, Honolulu, HI %816-0544 

Honolulu Weekly is not re
sponsible for checking the 
truth or accuracy of ads or 
the backgrounds of the per
sons placing those ads. Hon
olulu Weekly makes no rep
resentations, promises or 
guarantees about the truth 
or accuracy of the informa
tion or about the back
grounds of those persons. 

A"T I.EAST NOW I KIIIOW 
WHAT t WANT FOR XMA~. 

For a real change, give 
Environment Hawai'i 

this holiday season. 
Every month for the last 10 years, we have 
offered our readers the best, most reliable 
environmental reporting available in Hawai'i. 
Our special holiday rate of $25 a year for 
new subscriptions makes it easier than ever 
for you to enroll your friends and yourself 

, . too. if you don't already have a subscription. 

. Just call us, toll-free, with the names and 
~ addresses of your friends, and we'll take care 
- of the rest. No shopping, no hassles, no traffic. 

877-934-0130 

Eiwironment i1 Hawai'i 

Environment Hawai'i • 282 Ululant Street • Htlo m !}6720 • um1w.envtronment-hawaii.org 

Interlsland Coupon Specials! 
Aloha Airlines $490/w 
Hawaiian Airlines $500/w 
Island Air $56 o/w 

ISLAND EXPERIENCE TRAVEL 
2080 S. King St., #204, Honolulu, HI 96826 

PH: 942-2855 • FAX 957-0056 • www.islandexperience.com 

'Pn:Jes su1*d tocmnge wiflnit notm. Restiicbons rooy apply, CXlSh a: check p:,yment only. Pri:es rooy be su1*d to tax. 

Free Meeting Rooms 
available to 

businesses, organizations, classes, etc. 

LION COFFEE 
894 Queen St. • 6 AM -6 PM 

Call 589-1169 or 589-2134 • meetings@lioncoffee.com 
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"SAFE SEX * GET PAID"CR> 
MEN! 18+ $1,000/wk. CASH! Local/ 

National. Free "BlackBook" Offer. Prvt 
Call 948-3344 www.safesexgetpaid.com 

ADULT INTERNET COMPANY 

seeks beautiful, intelligent female models 

for exciting money making opportunities. 

284-2945 or 533-6958 

DANCERS WANTED 
$450 pay/wk+ tips & drink comm. 

18+ Toll Free 1-877-222-7431 

Special Relationship? 

caJlers say '"fun" "fascinating" "I found someone" 

Straight-Bi-Lesbian-Gay-Trans: 454-1106 

FREE to all to record/listen/respond 

Pay 30 days/$ 15 or by call 1-900-9764262 $ 1.99/min 

18+/rf Ohana Personals, Pearl City, HI 

Swingers! Bisexuals! 

Get Honolulu Names & Home Phone # 's 

1-900-420-0420 Ext.184 $2.95/min 18+ 

-.hawalldreamglrls.com 

Hawaii Dreamgirls now hiring bikini 

models & internet entertainers for website. 

$20+ per hour. 947-1966 

' Meet hot guys TONIGHT 
on The confidential 

connectione ! 
FREE to record & listen! 

a-& .. na& 
FREE access code 13S4 
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Honolulu,s Local Dateline 

Find Fun, Friendship, Romance 

•Free Browsing •NOT a 900# 
•Free Ads • All Lifestyles 

fl# 836-DATE(3283) • 

REAL 
LOVE 

~------ ---------------- - - -
You never know who you'll 

meet on the Confidential 

Connection! When you post 

your personal message, local 

singles get to know you and 

who you're looking for. With 

the Confidential Connection, 

there is no worrying about 

first impressions. You could 

finally meet that girl next door! 

Record & listen to ads FREE! 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION~ 

someone wants to meeiyouf 

Meet the 6irl Next Ooorl 

ti""=~ .... :·.· .• · -.. >•-· •_ :-> __ :'.:·· · ·_ -· _.,..,_ .,.. -··-:f 

i LATE MGHT I 8o8-rqb·J222 
t BOY PARTY! ;l J 
; Join the Palfv TO~IGHT : 
I. . on CIUb VolceMALEI_ . l 
jWhete hot met) comfffo.play~ 

tec,sa.amo,,jaooa! 
1='=>' . / 4,. • . · -· ,;_-: ·· -:, . • :· -:-..;-... ....... . .. ,: .._. .. <-2-~- .- -~) 

"The Response that I 
got was terrific! 

Surpassed all expectations! I have 
tried the Star-Bulletin & 
Honolulu Advertiser for 3 times 
the price and I was disappointed. 
I got 15 times more response with 
you. I have tried Pennysaver also 
and they didn't come close. I defi
nitely know where to go next 
time, and look forward to dealing 
with your publication again. 
Mahalo!" 

-Terry Lum 
Honolulu 

GAY 
iiiCURIOUS 

Hl,fREE 
100% lOCAl=:= 

808.599.6999 
rciil0SE PUB 384 

~~~~· 
'Deep 1hroat 'i,r'' 

Join Us For An Exdusive 
~ Hou rs Autograph & Picture Party: 

* * * * * * 
!2.f. !'~~~~a:0 Jrru. !! Saturdav 12/11 
Ala Moana Mall 

1

1 
•••-••n Kaplolanl 2•4 pm 

and King S•. 
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BEAUTIFUL SWISS 
Freoch sophisticaled lady, enjoys lennis, swimming, lravefing. din
ing, movies, computer. Seeks D/SWM, 45-60, lall, kind, well estalr 
lished, tor serious relationship. Ad# 8107 

SHARE GOD'S BLESSINGS 
SWF, 39, blond, 5'8', 1201bs., attraclive, mother, enjoys fine din
ing, !healer, movies. lravel. ISO se'l!f, attraclive, successful WCM, 
35-40, 6'+, financially/emotionally secure. Ad# 1259 

TREAT ME RIGHT 
And I'll treat you better. WF, 34, looking lo meel handsome WM, 
guitar player, under 45, N/0, for lasting relationship. Ad# 1670 

lRJPJ.EA 
Adventurous, attraclive, and alfectionale, professional, hape F, 37, 
ISO educaled, loving, honest, confidenl PM who likes the outdoors 
and dogs. Ad# 4009 

LTR POSSIBLE 
Humorous, friendly SBF, 47, likes sing in~. Would like to meet good
looking, intelligent, friendly SM who will accept me for me. Ad# 
3848 

CALL FOR DETAILS 
Independent responsible SWPF, 40, 5'3', curly red hair, golden 
eyes, good-looking, wol1d traveler, many interests. Seeking fit, at
lraclive SPM, 35-55. Ad# 2879 

SEEKING EXCITEMENT 
And security! Can you ~ive me them? Romantic, practical, pas
sionate SW!=, 40, attraclive, petite, slender. Seeking good-looking 
SWM, under 48. Ad# 2973 

ATTENTION: RESPONDER 
You responded to ad#9507 'Honolulu Sweethealf before 11/2199. 
Your message wasn1 clear. Please respond to this. Ad# 8104 

ISO FRIEND & PARTNER 
Spiritual, bilingual SWF, 42.1 enjoy dancing, camping, hiking, laugh~~;J"~\~ honest, N/S, N/0, spiritual, understanding, open 

MAKE ME LAUGH 
Auburn-haired, fair-skinned SWF, 39, 57', 1501bs., loves dancing, 
ocean, music, ltteralure. ISO SM to have tun, laughter, and romanoe. 
Ad# 2605 

ISO RELATIONSHIP 
Brown-haired, hazel-eyed SWF, 40s, 5'4', 1351bs. likes tennis, 
dining out, movies, traveling. ISO tall, well-established SWM, 45-
65, for serious relationship. Ad# 3326 

SIMILAR INTERESTS? 
Hooest, courageous. hardworking SF. 40, 5'5', brown hair/eyes, 
likes music, reading, movies, walking, beach, aromatherapy, learn
ing. ISO SWM, 37-55. Ad# 3479 

INTERESTING LADY 
Well-lraveled SWF, 55, sense of humor, likes swimming, outdoor 
activilles, dancing, traveling, music, conoerts, plays. ISO SWM, 45-
60, similar interests/qualities. Ad# 2224 

AUSTRALIAN? 
Relocating Spring, 2000. I am a secreta,y and writer. F, 44. Likes: 
nature, music from '60s-'80s, cooking, cats. kids, and more. Ad# 
5662 

ARE YOU FOR ME? 
Call and see. Good-looking WCF, 31, looking for WM, 30-35, who's 
attraclive and into music, conversations, island exploratioo, social/ 
cultural events. Ad# 2871 

"ZOINKS, SCOOBYI" 
SWPF, 30, overworked and under-funned. Can you fix that? Let's 
see ~ we laugh at the same things. Adi 8283 

FRIENDS AT FIRST 
Attraclive Honolulu lady, 38, born and raised here, slim, seeks the 
sweetest and kindest local M, 40-55, N/S, N/0. Ad# 8098 

GIVE IT A SHOT 
Run Diamond Head, swim Alamoana, bike North Shore, dive Elec
tric Beach, surt three's and read Harville Hendrix? Call lhis 5'11', 
37, WPF. Adi 3613 

YOUNGER MAN WANTED 
Blond-haired, blue-eyed, degreed, se'l!f, spiritual SW morn, 44, likes 
reading, writing. ISO down-to-earth, intelligent. younger SWM who 
likes the outdoors, having tun. Ad# 2099 

LOOK NO FURTHER 
Fun, outgoin9 SF, 46, ISO SM, someone who enjoys outdoor ac
tivities, lravellng, music, food conno,sseur, and 1s humorous. Ad# 
8090 

FULL-FIGURED LADY 
Compassionate SWPF, 32, with great lace/personaltty, loves danc
ing, water sports. ISO fun-loving, monogamous, intelligent, frt, com
passionate, romantic, sensttive SWM, 25-42. Ad# 3628 

ATTRACTIVE ARTISTIC 
Affectionate SWF, St, blond, blue-eyed, enjoys laughing, dancing, 
movies, dining, lravel. Seeking SPM, 43-55, N/S, who's secure, 
sinoere, for LTR. Ad# 3257 

WANTED: BEST FRIEND 
For play and fun. Hopefully more later. ISO 50-62, tall, kind man 
who laughs. I'm tall, attraclive, blond, playful, tunny, kind F. Ad# 
8353 

THE MEANING OF LIFE 
Spiritual, aclive, tun WPF, 33, loves traveling, good conversation, 
dancing, beach walks, the symphony, sailing. Seeking adventur
ous WM, 27 -35, N/S. Ad# 2394 

EX-PLAYBOY PLAYMATE 
ISO Brad Pitt-type, 21-46. She's fun, tan, se'l!f blond, 36, N/S loves 
spontaneous events, the arts, Startiucks coffee, much more. Ad# 
3902 

QUALITY FOREMOST 
Thild generation WWJF, 48, 5'3', 901bs., educated businesswoman, 
seeks responsible, honest SJM, 40-53, never mamed, childless, 
N/S, college educated, financially secure. Adi 2180 

SWEET & GIVING 
Responsible SAF, 65, ISO intelligent, he~tthy. clean-cut D/SWM, 
57+, who shares interests in travel, reading, dancing, conversa
tion, romanoe. Adi 3993 

100%1TALIAN 
Ivy League grad, SWF, 33, 5'6', 1151bs., loves yoga, hiking, marti
nis. You're financially secure D/SNWPM, 30-45, ready to settle 
down. Ad# 1297 

SALSA! 
SBF, 28, 5'4', medium build, new to the Island, addicted to salsa 
dancing. ISO salsero, 26-40, raoe open. Must love to salsa! Ad# 
8256 

GIVE ME A CALL 
To find out more about me: slim, quiet, aclive, green-eyed bru
nette, 58. ISO honest, secure, romantic WM, 58-68, with a ready 
smile. Ad# 1370 

AS GOOD AS IT GETS 
Successful, beaulool, curvaoeous WPF, 43. ISO sincere, inteffigent, 
responsible WM, 33-45, who wil treat me like the goddess I am. 
Ad# 3874 

YOUNG-HEARTED 
SWF, 65, outgoing, tun-loving, young-hearted, posttive. ISO SM, 
any age, N/S, sincere, honest, gentle, secure, tor movies, dancing, 
travel. Ad# 8259 

ARE YOU ... 
Lonely? Sick of going to the movies by yoursett, taking long walks? 
Into enjoyng the soene,y, dancing? Call me (SF, 341) Ad# 2545 

LEAVE ME A MESSAGE 
Attraclive, creative, gregarious, educaled SWF, 32, looking for a 
SPM, 30-40, employed, attraclive, confident, likes plays, museums, 
music. Ad# 3239 

TAKE A LONG WALK 
Ful~figured SW morn, 21, seeking compassion, love, trust and 
tun from a SBM. If interested, then give me a call. Adi 3057 

GET TO KNOW ME 
This attraclive, adventurous, lun-lovinp, energetic SWF, 52, loves 
dancing and is seeking a communicative, good danoer SWM, 42-
58, 57'.f,' Adi 1318 

HEY YOU NEVER KNOW! 
DF, 51, 5'6', varied interests & would love to share them with a 
special HM, 45+. Want to koow more? Call! Adi 3619 

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
I'm good tor nights on the town, or just quiet cuddly times! SHF, 23, 
entrepreneur & morn of one. ISOM, 18+. Ad# 2232 

GRAB YOUR DANCING 
shoes and let's go! Sensttive, caring DWF, 60, loves dancing, sports, 
theater. ISO caring, honest, humorous, sett-sufficient WM, 55-70. 
Ad# 3921 

LOVES HAWAII! 
WWWF, financiaDy secure, seeks companionship, 60-7Dish. En
joys swimming, cruising, dancing, movies. Wants to share with 
healthy and outgoing, N/S WM. Adi 8152 

LIFE IS BEST SHARED 
Sociable DWF, recent 51 year old, 5'6'. ISO a best friend, confi
dant, lttemate, an honest, sharing, committed WM, frt, 46+. Adi 
1373 

LET ME SPOIL YOU 
Mature, pretty, physically fit professional lady, knows how to treat a 
man. Looking for the same from financially secure man. Ad# 8068 

SOMEONE SPECIAL 
Easygoing WWAF, 45, enjoys all sports, traveling. read1n9, theatre 
and more. Seeks a sinoere. conservative SAM, with si,rular quali
ties, N/S. Ad# 2159 

SWEET & SHY ROMANTIC 
SAPF, 39, honest, responsible, sincere, realistic, mature, witty, hald 
worker, independent. good values. ISO SWM, 38-45, gentleman, 
employed, N/S, N/0. Ad# 8065 

MILLION DOLLAR SMILE 
An honest, waon, strong WF. 42, with a dazzling smile. ISO se
cure, affeclionate WM, 38+, to expand horizons together. Ad# 2236 

LOOKING FOR FUN 
Attraclive, curvaoeous, ltt. s·r brunette, 46. ISO waon, caring, tall, 
financially secure M, 38-55, for outdoor activities, movies. candle
light, culture. Ad# 1666 

LEAVE ME A MESSAGE 
Slender, petite WWAF, 45, enjoys hiking, cooking, travel, dining, 
candlelight ISO WM, 35-65, a real gentleman. Ad# 1 n8 

FOXY BOHEMIAN 
Loving, beautrul, se'I!/, creative plus. Seeks kind, wise, affection
ate, unconventional, big-hearted, good-looking, local guy, 45+, 
5'9'+, to share life. Ad# 9800 

ATTENTION: RESPONDER 
Who responded to adl3018 'Gel To Know Me' before 5119/99, 
you forgot to leave a phone number. Please respond to this. Ad# 
9808 

MAKE IT HAPPEN 
Open-minded, honest PF, 33, two kids, fikes movies, beaches, quiet 
times, outdoor aclivities, ISOM, 33-45, affectionate, loving, caring, 
LTR. Ad# 2489 

I WANT THE BEST 
SWF,45, 5'10',attraclive, se'l!f, tun. Seeksattraclive, spiritual SWM, 
45-55, with the time for travel and possible romanoe. Ad# 9703 

ACTRESS/AUTHOR 
Direclor, promoter. For tun, companionship, business, and love. 
Must be accomplished, generous, spiritually based, too wise tor 
games D/SM, 45+ Ad# 9706 

ATTN: RESPONDER 
It you responded to acl19848 'No Beame Babies', between March 
1-8th, I didn't get your number. Please respond again. Ad# 9510 

ASIAN FEMALE 
L, attraclive, 35, seeks attraclive, interesting, compassionate, pas
sionate WM, non-L, 28-42, to spend qualtty time with. Ad# 9514 

ALLI WANT ... 
Is a friendship with a M, 22-39, who just enjoys dancing. I'm an 
artistic F seeking friendship. Ad# 9605 

FIT THE BILL? 
Are you a sensual D/SAM, 35-50, who wants a LTR? Then call this 
bright, honest, passionate SWPF, 41, she's worth the call. Ad# 1627 

HONOLULU SWEETHEART 
Quarrty, chaoning blond lady, enjoys outdoor activities, dining, danc
ing, movies, travel, 55 years young, medium heightAJuilt. Meet Ni 
S, outgoing, humorous, not over 60 gentleman. Ad# 9507 

SEARCHING N/S 
AF, enjoys hiking, !raveling, art, dining out, candlelight home cook
ing, friendship, possible LTR. Seeking same qualities, in a SM, 35+. 
Ad#9500 

ATTENTION: DON 
You responded to ad# 5455 'Need To Be Cherished', didn't get 
your phone number. Please respond to this ad. Ad# 9501 

LOOKING 4 MR. RIGHT 
He is successlul, 50+, N/S, kind-hearted. loves the beach, fishing. 
travel. adventurous. Me: 50+, blond, blue-eyed, buxom, happy 
surter gi~. Ad# 941 O 

A SENSE OF YOURSELF 
LF, 50, 5'6', long dark hair, brown-eyed. Interests: reading, music, 
~~ ~talks. Seeking kind, romantic, charming, tun SM, 45-

SURFER GIRL 
Adventurous, educated, tun-loving. _attraclive WF, 53, blue-eyed 
blond, N/S. Loves surting, fishing, sailing, swimming, and cooking 
Seeking SM, 50+, N/S. Ad# 3488 

rrs BLACK & WHITE 
SWF, young 49, ISO honest affectionate SBM, 45+. Want lust, trust, 
tun, friendship. Must be available, faithful gentleman. Let's discover 
us.Ad#9401 

M Male WW Widowed 
G Gay 

H Hawaiian 
A Asian 

Fl Filipino N/S Non-smoker 
N/D Non-<lrinker 

P Professional 
ISO In search of 

L TR Lon~-temi 
relabonship 

O Double daters 
F Female 
S Single 
D Divorced 

B Black 
W Whtte 

K Korean 
V · Vietnamese 

J Japanese 
C Chinese 
L Local 

. . 

DANCE WITH ME 
Well-educated, lall, attraclive F interested in meeting M danoe part
ner, who wants to enhance skilis via practice, lessons. Ad# 9404 

GET TO KNOW ME 
This SWPF. 40, enjoys movies, dancing, the beach, and a whole 
lot more. Interested in D/SAPM, 38-46, for serious friendship. Adi 
3018 

NOTHING TOO SERIOUS 
Mature, outgoing DBF, 41, three kids. Searching tor similar M. not 
into games, to have some tun with. Ad# 3559 

LET'S GET TOGETHER! 
Independent WF, 29, student, 5'9', 1351bs., likes outdoor activities, 
animals Seeking WM, 28-43, educated, intelligent. open-minded, 
semi-athletic, friends first. Adi 2554 

JUST FOR YOUI 
SWF, 35, 5'8', 135/bs., long blond hair, water sports. Seeks ro
mantic SM, 35-60, financially secure, friendship. Relocating to 
Hawaii. Ad# 9300 

HOPE YOU CALL 
Blue-eyed, blond SWF, 24, s·r, 1251bs., loves sunsets, long walks, 
hikes, wants a SWM, 22-32. Ad# 3565 

BRAINS, NOT BEAUTY 
SAF, average lool<s, good heart, great character, honest, romantic, 
sinoere, shy, non-materiafistic, ISOSWM, 39-45, N/S, kind-hearted, 
hardworking, tor LTR. Adi 8928 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 
DHF, 23, 5'3', medium build, mother, no baggage. Looking tor SM, 
20+, to go out and have tun times. Ad# 1137 

ATTRACTIVE EUROPEAN 
Sophisticated lady enjoys swimming, walking, tennis, lravefinp, din
ing out, movies. Seeks D/SWM, 45-65, tall, kind, well-established, 
for serious relationship. Adi 9213 

WATER BABY 
LF, 37, N/S, drug-tree, playful, loves watersports, seeks honest, 
caring, trustworthy D/SM. Adi 3302 

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED 
I'm SPF, 34, 5', with varied interests. I'm seeking a friendship with 
D/SBM, who's career-oriented, diverse, open-minded. Adi 2278 

SHORT PALE AND UGLY? 
Ortall, dark and handsome. Must be 'born-again" Godly man, 35+, 
love Jesus, sought by nicely packaged SF, 40s. Ad# 9203 

LEAVE ME A MESSAGE 
SWF, 30, morn, 5'3', shapely, searching tor SBM, 25-45, for quiet 
evenings. Ad# 3123 

HOT ARIES 
SWF, 39, 5'5'. medium-build. green-eyed. auburn hair, en1oys din
ing out, dancing, the beach, good conversation. ISO SBM, 30-45, 
outgoing, conversational. Adll 9116 

SINCERE 
Oriental F, 38, honest. healthy. N/S. N/0, ISO quiet SWPM, finan
cially secure. Ad# 9110 

LOOKING FOR LOVE 
Fun SWF, 43, likes photography. art, shows, water sports, talking, 
!raveling. ISO SM, 35-58, for dining and conversations Ad# 3599 

TRY SOMETHING NEW 
Trustworthy, tun SFIF, 32, 5'4', 1171bs , tanned. dark hair/eyes, likes 
sunsets. beach walks. dancing, dining. ISO SM, 43-56. Ad# 3434 

PARTNER FRIEND LOVER 
SWF, 39, enjoys healthy lttesty1e, meaningful talks, animals, walks, 
paintinQ, nature, business. Values flexibility, kindness, honesty, 
humor, intimacy, financial responsibiltty. Ad/19107 

ARE YOU OUT THERE? 
Open-minded, intelligent, frt, artistic SWM, 29, seeks free-minded, 
adventurous SF, 24-36, to share & oelebrate lffe. Adi 4702 

MAKE ITREAL 
Hawaii, Kona, Bi9 Island, is where I am. 33 year old SWM, wHh 
job, athletic-thinking guy, cool, easy, tunny. Ad# 4002 

WHERE'S MY PARTNER? 
DWM, 53, but looks younger, friendly, sense of humor, canng, com
passionate, sell-employed, works Peart Harbor and mainland. Ad# 
4603 

TOO WISE FOR GAMES 
WM, 73, good listener, creative, stable, understanding, open
minded, into healthy lffestyle, traveling, long talks, seeking F, 49+, 
lo share my ltte. Ad# 3652 

DANCE INTO MY HEART 
Aclive, athletic, friendly WM, 32, dancer, enjoys movies, plays, and 
more. Seeks fit SF, 32-42, similar interests. Ad# 2173 

LET'S LAUGH! 
I'm a SWPM, young 49, fit, humorous, gentle, lun-lovini, en1oys 
fn~)~ap~ ';'°J

5
es, the arts, music, outdoors. ISO S , similar 

LOVE GOD? 
SWM, 49, looking tor woman, over 30, who loves reading God's 
wold over a cup of Startiucks coffee. Ad# 3478 

LIVE LOVE LAUGH 
SHM, 23, 185/bs. fit, dark eyes/hair, ISO financially secure SPF 
2f -31, who likes the beach and romance Adi 3931 

COMMITMENT-MINDED? 
Nice-looking SAM, 33, 5'6', enjoys tree diving, ballroom dancing. 
Looking tor SWF, 27-42, who is kind, honest, a good communica
tor. Ad# 3632 

HE DANCES! HE COOKS! 
Really! This SWM, 30, loves lo cut a rug, cook up a stoon, and 
laugh. How 'bout joining me? Ad# 4509 

HEART HERO 
SWPM, 46, affeclionate, intelligent, secure, stable, successful, 
admires conversation, human value, talent. ISO mature SF, 25-55, 
tor a LTR. Ad# 8106 

GIVE ME A CALL 
SWM, 48, business/home owner, likes galdening, hiking, movies, 
music, travel. Would like lo meet a SAF, 26-36, to share hie. Ad# 
1398 

LOVE ME TENDER 
SWM, 36, brown hair/eyes, Elvis impersonator, likes candlelight 
dinners, snuggling. ISO SNFIF, 25+, who likes children, N/S. Ad# 
3442 

CIRCLE THIS AD 
Attraclive, in-shape WPM, 29, see~ng AF, 18-40, tor dating and 
possible relationship. Ad# 3793 

I KNOW HOW TO ... 
Treat a lady with respect & digntty SWM, 19. enjoys sports, music, 
dancing, partying. ISO outgo,ng. fun SNF who likes ha·.,ng tun. 
Ad#2993 

www.honoluluweekly.com 

I LOVE REDHEADS 
Funny, hardworking, easytogetalongwith SWM, 47, 6'4', 1751bs., 
likes movies, dining. ISO tan, slender, redhead SWF, 25+.Ad#3547 

LONELY CUDDLER 
Handsome, honest, haldworking, open-minded DWM, 41, 6'3' 
1971bs., likes rollertllading, bicycling, swimming, sports. ISO ener
getic, non-conservative SWF, similar interests. Ad# 2340 

BE GENTLE WITH ME 
Se'l!f, smart. loveable hapa, looking tor possibilities. I'm 28, 5'8', 
1701bs., wen-built, outdoorsy, indoorsy and smokeless. Adi 4406 

CATCH A WAVE AND ... 
We'll be sitting on top of the worfd! Tall, attentive WM, 39, novice 
surter, tikes dining, movies. ISO AF, 31-50 Ad# 1976 

JUST LIKE PARADISE 
Experienoe Heaven on earth with this sociable, honest, tunny, ath
letic WM, 30. ISO F, 18-33, tor all that Heaven allows! Ad# 2991 

HUNKRAH SEEK SHEMATE 
Nice, tun, 34 year old haole doctor, tall, lean, athletic, brown hair, 
=~es, seeks petite UFiF for dinners, dancing, rornanoe, fun' 

TELL ME ABOUT YOU 
Caring, sinoere, honest SWPM, 37, 6'1', 200fbs., degreed, looking 
to meet fit, attraclive SPF, 30-50, to experience lrre to the fullest 
Adi 1319 

AWAfTING YOUR CALL 
So I can take you out. WM, 25, 6', 1501bs., 8fljoys reading, going 
out, dining, long beach walks. Seeks WF, 18-21. Ad# 1412 

A TRUE GENTLEMAN 
Educated SAPM, 30, enJoys the opera, wine tasting, and more. 
ISO sweet, slender PF, 21-38. for friendship and a LTR. Adi 1970 

TIME TO SPARE? 
Why not spend tt with me? Young-looking. attraclive SWPM, 35, 
dad, enjoys working out, beaches, outdoors. Seeks W/AF, 24-43, 
preferably with children. Adi 2711 

CAN YOU STAND BY ME? 
HM. 27, into sports, arts, music, and poet,y. Wants to meet com
mitment-minded AF, 18+, who likes to stay in-shape. Ad# 1568 

THE JESUS VEGAN 
Tall, strong, handsome, thin, good-looking WM, 48, Virgo, looking 
for vegetarian F. I enjoy beaches, !raveling and much more. Adi 
3115 

AFFLUENT DOCTOR 
SWM, 42, ISO a younger woman who is dazzling in appearanoe 
and who articulates well in business and social circles. Adi/ 5256 

MISS SAIGON ANYONE? 
SAPM, 5'10', slim, 40s, seeks SPF, to attend theater, other events 
wrth. Japanese-speaking a plus, not necessa,y. ArJJ/ 8099 

SEEKING ENDLESS LOVE 
Affectionate WM, 40, enjoys cooking, camping, long walks. Look
ing tor a F, 30-45, N/S, to spend my life with. Ad# 1541 

HONEST AND SINCERE 
lntelleclual, contemplative, caring, financially secure SWM, 5'5', 
1401bs., 47, enjoys beach, meaningful conversation. ISO intelli
gent and attraclive AAJWF. Ad# 8481 

SEEKING FRIENDSHIP 
SBM, 33, 5'11'. short dark hair, brown eyes. seeking tun-loving F, 
raoe not an issue. Ad# 8081 

MOUNTAIN MAN 
Urtian, domesticated, voluptuous intelleclual sought by 6'2', N/S, 
rustic gypsy, 38, who likes music, jazz, and the outdoors. Ad# 8094 

SEEKING SOULMATE 
Tall, handsome tiger, 37, seeks pertect mate. a dragon-born 1952, 
1964, 1976, (horse or dog possible.) No May or June births. Ad# 
8091 

TAN & ATHLETIC 
Ve,y athletic SWM, 30, 6', 1851bs., fikes surting, playing music. ISO 
adventurous, intelligent, open-minded SAF lorfun and maybe more. 
Ad# 3441 

NEW TO THE ISLAND 
This athletic SWM, 36, 6', 1751bs .. who likes swing dancing, surt
ing, hiking, bicycling, is ISO SF, 24-40. N/S, no kids Ad# 3157 

LET'S MAKE MAGIC 
I'm a 48 year old cute SA attorney, into movies. martinis. and 
Martboros. I'm seeking a SWF, 35-53. Kids okay. Ad/13783 

TIRED OF BEING ALONE 
Blond-haired SWM, 40, 6'1', 1751bs., likes surting, beach, fishing, 
traveling. ISO SWF, 18-45, similar interests, to live happily ever 
after. Ad# 1212 

HAOLE DOCTOR 
M.D., 45, 5'6', ve,yfrt, N/S, N/0, romantic, sensttive, nurturing. ISO 
smart, sweet slender AF, 30-45, friendship first. Adi 8006 

RETIRED SENIOR 
SWM, N/S, N/0, 72, financially secure, humorous, caring, in excel
lenl health, likes SW1mming, hiking, dancing, travel. ISO lady, 60-
n raoe/reigion unimportant. Ad# 8004 

ONE TIME CHOICE 
Rellred SWM, 72, excellent health, financially secure, humorous, 
enjoys swimming, hi~ng, dancing, travel. Seeking LTR with good
natured lady. 60-n Ad# 3784 

SEE WHAT HAPPENS ... 
When you call this cute WM, 35. ISO a slim, smart, sassy F, 20-35, 
tor swing dancing, surting, and more. Ad# 1960 

HANG TEN INTO YOUR 
heart! This personable, frt WM, 39, enjoys surting, weight-lifting, 
racquelball, skating. ISO loving WF, 21-50, for fun and romance. 
Ad# 2541 

NEED A FRIEND 
SAM, 51, nurse, massage therapist, seeking a n,oe and under
standing F, under 55, tor friendship and laughter. Enjoys walking, 
telephone conversations. Ad# 8362 

GENTLE, LOVING MUTT 
Housebroken, leash-trained. adores kids, ladies. chow; knows 
tricks, can learn new. Working dog with home, seeks walker, ear
scratcher, flea-bather, rug-sharer. Ad# 8363 

ZEST FOR LIFE , 
SWM likes hiking, swimming, cooking, good music, dogs. ISO 
strong, honest SF, 30-50, lo share all good lhings in rrte.A<l# 1436 

LOOKING FOR YOU! 
Open-minded SWM, 45, 6', 1751bs., naturist, vegetarian, fikes hikes, 
beaches, movies, conversations. ISO SWF, 30-45. for mutual, lov
ing relationship. Adi 2788 

GREAT KISSER 
SWM, 42, nice-looking, great sense of humor, successful profes
sional. Seeks sensuous, fun F tor dancing, restaurants, lravel, 
beach, and awesome kisses. Adi 8358 

PRINCE CHARMING 
Attraclive, blue-eyed, blond M, 20s, enjoys sports, candleltt din
ners, N/S, N/0, seeking attraclive M, 18-21. Won't be disappointed! 
Ad# 8095 

TRULY GREAT GUY 
Ve,y attraclive, blue-eyed, blond, charming, romantic SWM, 25, 
wHh great personaltty. ISO attraclive, charming, romantic SWM, 
18-25. N/0, N/S. No games. Ad# 1384 

VERY CUTE GAM 
Intelligent, se'l!f GAM, 25, 57', 1401bs., seeking stable, interest
ing, honest, romantic GM, 25-45, tor sensual adventures. Ad# 8364 

ALL WALKS OF LIFE 
Searching for a GM who's interested in meeting an easygoing 
GNAM, 18, N/S, to go out and have some tun. Adi 1517 

GOOD FUN 
Guy, 36, in Southern Calttornia, will be visiting Hawaii often. Wants 
to meet new young Hapa/W/A buddy tor some tun times! Adi 8486 

QUIET YET. .. 
Adventurous GWM, 35 interested in GM, 18-29. with a sense of 
humor, who enJoys movies, music, outdoor aclivities. travel, cud
dling. Adi 1992 

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED 
Friendly, kind SAM, 19, 5'4', 2501bs., likes dancing, clubbing, play
i~ volleyball, movies. ISO clean, heaHhy SM. 21·35, tor lnend
sh,p. Adi 2296 

WAIKIKI AREA 
GWM, mid-405, 5'9, 1661bs., interests include art, music, mas
sage, computers. the beach, personal spiritual development. ISO 
compatible SM for friendship. Ad# 10n 

FIT& ... 
Friendly, considerate LAM, 25, 5'6', ve,y muscular, attraclive, par
ticipates in sports, paddling. weight training. Seeking LAM, 30+. 
Must be fit. Ad# 9811 

JUST1 LOOK 
Is all tt took tor me to tall tor you: a ve,y in-shape, good-looking 
man, under 28, serious about a relationship. Ad# 2540 

woman 
SE EN 

BULLSEYE 
Hawaiian Caucasian tomboy, 42, 5'8', green eyes. brown hair. 
Seeks feminine SF tor tun, friendship, maybe more. Ad# 8105 

LET'S HAVE SOME FUN 
SBF, 21, ISO SBF for LTR, good times, outings, and whatever we 
can think of. Adi 5262 

FROM THE HEART 
GWF, 40, petite, blue-eyed, blond, enioys the beach, cooking, play
ing pool, and riding motorcycles. ISO compatible, sincere SF, 30-
45. Ad# 1407 

NEW TO KAILUA 
WPF, 35, ISO kind, intelligent honest F, 30-45. Enjoys reading, 
quiet evenings, watersports, biking, hiking. No drugs or serious 
drinkers. Ad# 8185 

GIVE ME A CALL 
SHF, 23, 5'3', medium-built, loves beaches, cookouts, movies, 
shopping. Searching tor a similar SF, 18+, tor friendship first Ad# 
2881 

LOOKING FOR FUN! 
I am looking tor a feminine F, 21-40, to have tun with. I want to 
meet someone who loves to dance. Ad# 8140 

SPONTANEITY 
Looking tor that adventure with no strings attached? Married WPM, 
ISO that tun, exciting woman, enJOYS running, golf, fine wine, and 
food. Ad# 2768 

CALL ME! 
Attracl,ve GWM, 28, seeking milita,y BM, 18-40, tor discreet en
counters. Ad# 2707 

I'll GIVE TO YOU 
Married, feminine SF, 30s, desires SW/AJHF who's curious about 
getting together. Adi 2845 

NO STRINGS ATTACHED 
Attraclive, well-endowed, in-shape marned WM, 30. ISO SAF for 
tun wHh no strings attached. Ad# 1734 

excmNG ENCOUNTERS 
Gentle, caring WM, 34, seeking adventurous. attraclive. se'I!/ SF, 
25-50, who shares a passion for exerting. erotic physical intimacy. 
Ad# 2444 

ISO MUSCLE BOY 
Seeking LTR with submissive, kind muscle boy. Me: haole M, late 
30s, handsome yet stocky. You: any raoe, 25-45, muscular and 
sincere. Adi 5868 

ATTENTION: RESPONDER 
You responded to ad#8002 'Creative Couple', your phone num
ber was lost, respond again. You were 24, European, and your 
boyfriend called. Ad# 3294 

For customer service, call 1-800-783-6019 ext. 126 

This is a community publication. Participants in Honolulu Weekly Datemaker must be 18 years or older. This publication reserves the right, at its sole discretion, 10 edit or refuse to print advertisements 
it deems detrimental to its public image or unsuitable forreaders. This publication assumes no liabifity for the content or reply of a personal advertisement. Use of this column for business solicitation 
will be prosecuted. Callers to tha 1-900 system will be charged $1.99 per minute on their monthly phone bill.You will be given instructions on how 10 respond to a specific ed, browse male 
or female greetings and use Oatematch. For best reception, cordless phones are not recommended. 12/2 
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Justice for Mumia Abu-Jamal . 
Mumia Abu-Jamal, a former Black Panther member and an award-winning radio journalist in 
Philadelphia, was a critic of police violence against the minority communities of Philadelphia and was 
known as the "voice of the voiceless." He had no criminal record. 

In 1982 Mumia was convicted of killing a Philadelphia police officer and sentenced to death. There 
are serious questions about his trial and the evidence used against him. Yet Pennsylvania's state 
courts have repeatedly refused to hear important evidence, and on October 13, 1999 Pennsylvania 
Governor Ridge signed a death warrant setting a December 2 execution date. Two days later, 
Mumia's legal team filed a writ of habeas corpus in federal court requesting a hearing where new 
evidence and witness testimony that had been suppressed by the Pennsylvania courts can be 
presented. A temporary stay of execution has been granted, and a federal judge is now considering 
the request. This would be the firs/opportunity for Mumia to present his evidence and witnesses in 
court. It would also be his /as/chance. 

Should procedures like these 
take away someone's life? 

• THE .JUDGE had sentenced more people to 
death than any other sitting judge in the U.S. 
Six former Philadelphia prosecutors have 
sworn in court documents that no accused 
could receive a fair trial in the court of Judge 
Albert Sabo. 
• THE JURY was empaneled only after 
eleven qualified African-Americans were 
removed by peremptory challenges from the 
prosecution, a practice that was recently 
revealed as having been taught to prosecutors 
in a special training video tape. 
• THE DEFENSE ATTORNEY testified that 

he dido 't interview a single witness in 
preparation for the 1982 trial and he 
informed the court in advance that he was not 
prepared. Mumia was also denied the right to 
act as his own attorney. 
• THE DEFENSE INVESTIGATOR quit the 

case before the trial began because the 
meager court allocated funds were exhausted. 
Neither a ballistics expert nor a pathologist 
were hired because of insufficient funds. 
• THE PROSECUTOR used the fact that 12 
years earlier Jamal had been a member of the 
Black Panther Party as an argument for 
imposing the death penalty, a practice later 
condemned as unconstitutional by the U.S. 
Supreme Court in another case. 
• THE RACIAL BIAS of Philadelphia's 
courts is clear: the percentage of African 
American men on death row is nearly 700 % 
higher than in the population at large, a 
larger racial disparity than in any other state. 

For more information 
Internet Resources: 

Http://www.mumia.org 
Http://walrus.com/-resist 

Mumia's Address: 
Mumia Abu-Jamal 
#AM 8335, SCI Greene 
1040 E. Roy Furman Hwy., 
Waynesburg, PA 15370-8090 

Organizations: Africa11.:-American Lawyers Assn. • Hawai'i Okinawa"Peace Network • Ka 
Lahui Httwai'i • National Lawyer's Guiltl - B:awai'i Chapter• NOA (Not of Amerikkk'!) • 
Ohanakoa • Ottocakes • Pacific Women's Network• Philippine Workers Support Committee 
•Rainbow Peace Fund •Rastafarian Youth Organization• Refuse & Resist! Hawai'i Chapter 
; Revolutioncµy Communist Party USA - Hawai'i Chapter • Victims of Police Brutality • 
'Vietnam Veterans Against the War Anti-Imperialist (Hawaii Outpost) • YWCA of the 

· University oillawai'i 

Philadelphia-based coordinating organization of the campaign for Mumia: International Concerned Family & Friends of Mumia Abu
Jamal, P. 0. Box 19709, Philadelphia, PA 19143. Phone: 215-476-8812;fax: 215-476-7551; e-mail: Mumia@aol.com. Books: Live 
From Death Row, by Mumia Abu-Jamal, Avon ($1 O); Death Blossoms by Mumia Abu-Jamal, Plough Publishing ($12); Race for 
Justice, by Leonard Weinglass, Common Courage Press ($15); Audio Tape: Live From Death Row, Volumes I & 2 (Commentaries 
by Mumia Abu-Jamal); Videos: Beyond a Reasonable Doubt, HBO Documentary, available from Concerned Family & Friends 
of Mumia Abu-Jamal and at major video rental outlets. 
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